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!0 GET 150 CK 
OF COAL FROM THE

shies, cm
N. W. Mounted Police

THE WINNIPEG TRIALFEATURES OF THE i:

!• “I seen somethin’ Id < 
the paper last night,* 
said Mr. Hiram Horn- z 
beam to the Times re* /* 
porter, “about birdmeo 
cornin’ to St. John. He* i 
that anything to do 1 

1 with the egg market?”
“Only a parallel case," 

said the reporter. “They 
want us all to go up in 
the air, like the price of 

and other thing*.

« That is One Matter in 
Connection With 

Change

Crown Allegation Re'a live to 
Letters Re Seditious Conspiracy

is !!p

Not Nearly Enough For The Re
quirements

■4 11' CMP 0 “IDS•f Alleged Statements About Red 
Control ol Trades And Labor 
Council; Mounted PJiceJOfficer 
Qyotes lvens on Bolshevism

eggs
To soar or not to soar— 
that is the question.”

“Well,” said Hiram, 
step-ladder aint no 

good any more. 1 goes* 
we better learn to Hy.
When I read about that 
barrel of apples brings 
in’ over $6 here in towk, 
when the farmer solgj it for $2.60, I 
thought the dealer must a* hed to pay 
airy plane freight on it-r-By Hen.”

“And yet,” said the reporter, “I don’t 
see any signs of a scarcity of money in 
the town. We’re a prosperous people,
Hiram. My friends in the stores tell me 
they can’t get some lines of goods fast 
enough to supply the demand.”

“I can’t Agger it out,” said Hiram. I 
been lookin’ for hard times ever sence 
the war stopped an’ they haint come.
Still, I’m wonderin’ how many people 
hes an umbrella put away to use when 
the weather does break. We can’t go on days will name a citizens’ committee 
forever pullin’ ourselves up oy our hoot- tx> devise and conduct a campaign of edu- 
straps. We got to cash in some day, as cation aiming to convince those persons
SU‘r-înathe°m^Lti>^,’’ said the reporter, desiring radical change in our govern- 

“as is our habit, we eat, drink and are ment of the superiorities of the Ameri- 
merry.”

“But it tint quite so merry in the pol
ice court next mornin’,’’ quoth Hiram.
“If I hed all the money that was foolish
ly spent in this town yisterday I’d buy 
another farm—yes, sir—I would so. I 
don’t think folks orto be mean—but they 
orto be careful an’ look ahead. A lot of 
us don’t know when we’re well off. I 

feller workin’ around town here

New Body to be 1800 Strong 
With Headquarters in Ottawa 
— A Post Established in Bleak 
Spot on Coronation Gulf— Re
quests From Lower Provinces

1 :
Situation in Canada Shows no 

Signs of Improvement — Scant 
Attention Seems to Have Been 
Paid to Warnings

“a Mayor of Boston Seeks to Show 
Light to Radicals

it§i-

Winnipeg, Dec- 2.—That letters which 
had been exchanged by R. B* Russell and 
C- E. Stevenson of Vancouver, domin
ion secretary of the Socialist party, 
ihowed that seditious conspiracy had 
been arranged for» was the contention of 
J. B. Coyne, K. C-, junior counsel of 
the crown, at the night session of the 
Russell trial.

Russell’s letters stated that

Meet Agitation With Agitation 
—Prominent Boston Woman Be
lieved to be Contributor to Bol- 
shevi v Fuqds — Money Lender 
to be Sent Home

R, E. Bray, one of the eight men on
trial at Winnipeg charged with seditious .... , —, .
conspiracy. Bray is a returned soldier Alderman A- A. Heaps of Winnipeg,
who was prominent as a leader during one of the eight men on trial there 
the general strike last summer. charged with seditious conspiracy.

(Special to Times.)
(Special to Times.) Ottawa, Dec. 2—The coal situation

Ottawa, Dec 2—The Royal Canadian shows no sign of improvement in Canada
Mounted poUce, as the uld R„.. N.*h. rSSsiLi'SS

west Mounted Police, will be renam a very short time, conditions here will
few days hence, when an order in coun- become serious. While arrangements 
cil for the re-organization of this fam- have been made whereby 150 cars of coal 
ous force is signed, is gradually increas- will be shipped from the United States 

,„g mmbo„. L«, May Cteutete,
frontier police force had fallen to 600 3may compared with the normal require- 

the result of drafts made upon it ments of Canada. In November we 
for Siberia, France and other theatres of usually import from one to one and a 
war, as well as depletion by individual half million tons of coal and in Decem- 
enlistment on the part of time-expired her about one million, so that 150 cars 
men. One detachment of 800 men went a day, even if we continue to get that 
to France, and another body went to quantity—of which we are by no means 

can system. Siberia. certain-will not go far. The authori-
This nlan of counter-propaganda arose Enlistment during the summer has ties here comment on the fact that very 
xms plan oi counier-prupagauu» .bmmrht the strength of the force, little attention has been paid to the

in the mayor’s mind as a result of a con- whi(S wjU nQW be8combined with what warnings they have issued, or to the re

ference yesterday in his office, called to was formerly known as the dominion quests they have made for data from 
take action toward curbing anarchists police, up to 1,800 men. manufacturers and others as to their re
end other undesirables here in Boston. The latest post of the police to be es- , T- . , , , j
Mr Peters will meet agitation with agi- tablished is at Barnard Harbor, a bleak The notice published by the fuel con- 
tatiom he sJd a“d wufexpert the com- spot on Coronation Gulf. About Sep- troUer asked those requiring fuel to 
Sfttre to ust every pubUtity medium tember 1, a patrol consisting of a staff make appl,ration stating the nature of 
™ their JLramme sergeant and Privates Cornelius and their operations, their daily consump-

A dem^id^wi mX by the city coun- Brockie, together with Esquimaux bon, and the amount of coal on hand, 
cil that tee mayor furnish to District- guides, left for Macpherson to make its The response to tins has been exceed- 
AHnrnev Pelletier the names he has of way up through the Copper Mine river mgly small.
Mntributors to the radical tause. district, and another little red flag has j Cheyenne, Wyo, Dec. 1—Four hun-

The mavor said that a well known been added to the big map which hangs dred and fifty coal miners at Hanna,
woman bf/oWed was a resident of Bos- in the office of the chief commissioner at Wyo„ struck yesterday. The mines in
woman involved was a riment ot bos ; volved supply the Union Pacific Rail-
tonth7BolshCTibkelfun^’ hAsked wnethCT i The importance of the northern patrol road and the city of Cheyenne. 
ihethhad rivmkthousaAds of dollars or ! has increased by reason of the rapid de- Pittsburgh, Kan., Dec. 2—Production 

i hundreds of dollars he said he velopment taking place in the oil and of coal in the strip pit of the Pittsburgh 
An yt luh^date icopper fields there The dominion gov- field by volunteer workers under the

A? , reânlt of the mayor’s committee ! eminent has recently reserved a tract of state receivership plan began yesterday 
«wroeratio'n wflf exist ^o« land in the Coronation Gulf district and before dark operations were in foil

State countv and which is understood to be heavily miner- swing in four pits with three others
the various federal, state, county ana ready for work by morning. Cars were
th7i^ti^torTof different branchesof 1 The re-organization of the force which placed for loading and today will see the 
^ thrir infomSw la contemplated will include the transfer first coal mined by the state on its way

îr S e MenüvTd X ol the bead office from Regina to Ot- to western Kansas, where Governor
ïn^ d^riiiil of w k. The va- tawa under Commissioner Perry, and the Henry J. Allen directed the first ship-
^uf j^ref^le officials seemed to- centering of the executive control here, ment to be sent 
jious ^«ts^Keoffioa^^medm ^8 wi]1 likçly extendits op- --------~ ‘ — "-----------------

^iSfrâce^ted morê"cratioM to a large part of Canada hith- 

of Bol- , erto left to the local authorities. North
ern Ontario is certain to be policed by 
the redcoats and urgent requests have 
been made that the force should be ex-

Wild Time in Kitchener, 
Alderman and M, P. Given 

Drubbing By a Mob

some
thing must be done to try to “raise a 
little dust,” that the movement in Win
nipeg was developing rapidly and that 
“they were fast knocking hell out of the 
labor party.” That the labor party had 
been “killed for sure,” that when they 
got control of the_trades and labor 
cil “we would use it to our advantage

ÏÏÏLÏ Beizer Made to Kiss Union Jack and is Ducked 
X h?!”letter mI Stevenson jn Lake—Kicked Around and Then Let Go

—W. D. Euler Taken to G.W.V.A. Rooms, 
“2 Severely Beaten and Knocked Senseless
they could. ------------------------------------
letters suto^tM ^evfd°en« drew what Kitchener, Ont, Dec. i-Mofa role prevailed here tonight following ahysteri- 

he described as a statement of policy ^ council meeting at which the name question was forever put on the shell- 
from J. E. Burd, junior counsel for the | Bitzer, to whom was attributed the storting of the agitation, was
defense. Mr. Burd said that his in- ^ yss the Union Jack, and subsequently was torn from the hands of P. G
structions were to throw the matters of " w to the lake in Victoria Park and ducked four times. The
« AK S alderman was kicked around by .

as the defense had nothing to fear from The row started in the council chamber following the turning down of a 
anything that might be contained in any clause to submit a plebiscite on the name in question. Aldermen Bitzer and 
of the documents that had been seized, gowmaQ> knowing the temper of the mob in the dtomber, stayed in the 
n°cü1î!ÎteaWwCrR N W M P, mittee room, refusing to come into the meeting and vote.
testified to'attenti^g ^'rti labor meet- Later in the evening the mob proceeded to the Lancaster Club and, break
ings in Winnipeg and quoted lvens, one big their way in, seized W. D. Euler, M. P. .whom they took over to the G. W. 
of the strike leaders indicted, as defining y_ ^ ^ub rooms. They demanded that he kiss the flag and apologize to the 
Bolshevism as follows: returned soldiers. Mr. Euler refused, and was forthwith severely beaten and

1. The sacredness of human life. . ,
2. The right of everyone to work. knocked senseless.______________________________________,______ _____^
8. The production to belong to the

producers,
“W j will take all,” was another re

mark witness attributed to lvens, who 
had further said, the witness asserted:
“ AU von have to do is-to walk into any 
fidastryitriung the owner you are go
ng to take it over and it is done.”

The Red Flag, the Socialist bulletin, 
published in Vancouver, was prominent
ly brought forward, A. J* Andrews, K.C-, 
counsel for the crown, asserting that ar
ticles in it advocated that the time was 
ripe for revolution and urged the carry
ing on of propaganda.

Just before the close of the night ses
sion, Mr. Andrews contended that the 
method which had been adopted by the 
radicals had been revealed in letters 
which had come into possession of the

simultaneously throughout the country 
under the auspices of the Socialist party, 
a series of meetings were held and that 
these paved the way for the Calgary 
vention, at which the Reds got control.

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Dec. 2—Mayor Peters has de

cided to carry his war on “Reds" right 
into their own camp, and within a few

men as

coun

seen a
that hed a good farm once. I s’pose he 
thought he’d git rich an’ hev a great time 
livin’ in town—but I’ll bet a big apple 
he wishes he’d, staid in the Settlement. 
We’re all the time tryfn’ to put round 
pegs into square holes—but they won’t 
fit. An’ that’s one' thing makes it cost 
so much to live."

com-

COLONEL GUTHRIE WOULD 
NAVE E STATUES IN 

OF KEN OF RANKS
-*HEAR REPORTS ON < Seven Villages Are

FORWARD mm -
declared that the League of Nations is _____ . ,
not dead yet, but is in a state of suspend- to oe Deported. K ...
ed animation. He denounced Bolshevism Solomon Joseph Jacobs, money lender tended to the mjr P . ’
and its propagandists, and declared that of Johannesburg South Africa, will be ,h nrivate brewing
aliens who are in this country creating deported by bLcou immigration auth- , °rmous increase in the private brewing
a disturbance and trying to destiny prop- critics, it Ling ascertained that he is ^^^‘^"^‘^n^reven^^r sup- 

erty, should not be allowed to “stay an- liable to become a public charge. Jacobs , * ... . of the
other day on American soil.” says that he and two companions were posed to deti with such i>)reache* rtf the
Xt Col. Percy A. Guthrie, who com- charged with distributing radical liter- la^ but the task has pit beyond Hiern,

manded the McLean Kilties, recruited in ature in the South African city. The and wiUnmwte handed to the Royal
this city and vicinity, spoke of the work others were arrested, but he escaped, : Northwest ■ .
of the private soldier during the war. made his way to Capetown and conceal- J * gemment the advisability8 of 
He said that if any statues are to be j ed himself on the British steamship °n t”6 8° . , Tf • Hone
erected to the memory of great heroes of ' Hypatia, then loading for this country, forming an P • .. .. , ’
the war, let them be of the private sol- a few days after the freighter sailed the prehmmay work locating the sta-
dier instead of the generals. Jacobs was discovered and se) to work, bons will he done by airsh.p.

---------------- - *•” ----------------- The trip cost him $1,000, aU paid to j
the ship, leaving him penni- !

(■

H. C. FRICK MK1I0NAIRE 
MANUFACTURER, DEADMany People Reported Killed in

Proceedings of This Morning’s 
Meeting of Campaign in 
Centenary Church

Western Asia Minor

Had Climbed From Place as Boy 
on Farm

London, Dec. 2—A serious earthquake 
occurred in Western Asia Minor on 
Thursday. Seven villages in the dis
tricts of Soma and Balikesri were des
troyed, according to advices from Con- 

tion of the inter-church forward move- ; stantinople. It is said many persons 
ment resumed its session this morning were killed and injured, 
in Centenary church. Rev. H. A. Good- | 
win conducted a service of intercession,

The united national campaign conven-
At Sixty He Was so Rich That 

He Himself Could Net Estimate 
it—Owned Rare PaintingsSoma and Balikesri are cities north o. 

Smyrna and about thirty-five miles from 
the Mediterranean coast. Soma is situat
ed near a coal field, while Balikesri, 
which is about thirty-five farther north, 
stands in the centre of a fertile plain.

These showed, he said, that
during which many took part. Jtev.
Robert Daird, D. D., of Toronto, execu
tive secretary for the Presbyterian for
ward movement throughout Canada, 
gave an address on the united national 
campaign and its objects, plans and
Priu7.SE. F. McL. Smith, organizer of THE INCOME TAX Windsor, Vermont, Dec. 2-Govemor
the forward movement in New Bruns- t Clement visited the state prison last
wick, took charge of the meeting and Cardiff, Wales, Dec. 2—At a coal a?d slKried “f PaPers commuting
announced the speakers according to the miners* conference here yesterday it was îi*®.^imprisonment the death sentence (
programme. ! decided not to take any action on a bal- of„BertuE“1 ^sey ^murder. The exe-

Revz Mr. Strothard, of Chatham, or- lot by the miners favoring a strike in or- cution had been ^t !” th’s wee^, Kel:

Alligned — First Reil Test of ^0°SvJ^ieciretit7hroughout th! province “ wi" beaked to ballot for the fou J ^^^’^“me'nLatcSty^such M,Ster 

Strength Tod.y 5*
, and within a few weeks organization vt, fiable"

Rome, Dec. 2—The struggle for dom- would be complete. The cas^ against ..Ilham Webber, - — - mc<TCCn
of the ItaUan chamber of I Rev. Canon R- A. Armstrong, rector chained with having liquor in his pos- CONDENSED NEWS . Dec 2—The story of the ar-

deputies has developed into a fight in of Trinity, reported for the Anglican session illegally, was resumed m the London, Dec. x- . >
which the Socialists and Catho'L-s have congregations and made a statement of Pobce court this morning. Andrew A despatch from Sault Ste. Mane, rest> ,mprisonment and final release of „ hundred and
been "definitely aligned. The socialists difficulties met with. He also spoke of Skinner, sleeping car porter on the car Ont., says that four more tee-encased c atain Kaiserwetter, commander of a NewYork^ ^ hundr^ ^d
yesterday wore red carnations, while 100 the earnest work carried on by the wo- Nashwaak attached to the Halifax train bodies, believed to be those of sailors submarine which sank the Brit- «»rtyJBritish ste7“^f’®“pl^tlv re-

of the Catholic party wo*e mPn He expressed some doubt as to on the mght m question, said about ten who went down with the steamer Myron, uer™ rustle discloses Britlsh steamer Imperator recently re
L^n™tions The ftret t Jt of the^aeerness^vTth wh\ch people read the o’clock a man came to the car with, ^ were picked up yesterday off Salt Point, ish hospital ship Glenart Castle, discloses tufned to Great Britain by the United

strength will come today when the denature being distribué and urged ticket for drawing room A, and shortly ; in White Fish Bay. a wide difference of opirnon between states shipping board, went on stnlte
chamber will elect a president and other that more attention be drawn to it. He afterwards a man came into the drawing The viceroy of Ireland has offered a British government departmenU as to yesterday when Cunard lane officials re-
„ ! said the movement was to a large extent room with two parcels which he left reward of £5,000 sterling for evidence J . hts the Aiiied powers have to fused to continue to pay them $3 a day

WialUts will attend the s-ssion take a laymen’s movement, and the way in there- The witness could not swear that which will result in convicting the per- w“ 6 _m»t,atnrs of wanton war- sustenance while on shore. The menth“f 'office and oftor a resoiution which Ae laymen were working in its the defendant was the man who camé sons guilty of the recent killing of police- purnsh the perpetrators of wanton war- | ^ memhers of a British workers. unioB.

^RUton0atTheyevriUn8ealsfirn>nohminate tees^onristing'^ostly1^? lfymenmwere The case was postponed until tomor-j ln the cases of James Larkin and Ben- ! ' right rt,to "detain STANLEY TO WATCH OUT
“lJS for prudent the betog appointed and they were Manifest- row morning at 11 o’clock, when the case jamin Gritlow, charged i„ New York that "^effe 0f thearm- FOR STEAMERS IN DISTRESS.

mus Vürafirsr,..,»-».iiir*Tiirn nsrisis'
Deputy Alessio was fi^t selce.ed by «ndlar »na ; faad ^ more , d j M Trueman conducted the M LnM ,L I1 Kaiserwetter went to Spam where he here t P » ^ trouble

S,iCT,r=‘=»U£.S1i'K .'ï.SS»* WIUI„ T„,e„ nmnirr “»* «»
objtellon from Catholic delete‘s, be- organized in the charged with having liquor In hU pos- PpUllUT uf lumbug at Frilmmilh wliure he .xljor'

cause he had he.m violently anti- encal. r,mvinces divided into 127 dis- session other than in his private dwell- |\U fi \ I 1 ed to board a vessel for the Baltic. A DAMAGE $15 000The result was that Signor Orlando was mantime provinces tov.aea^nro d^ois^ ^ No evidence was HUI VU I | mira]ty officials at Falmouth arrested DAMAGE $*S,UUU

being carried on . 1 itv nr .hV “ er but those interested in Kaiserwetter badly gutted by fire shortly before ten consisted of actually fifty-s.x men. Of
Rev. J. A. MacKetgan reported for the prosecution. drunkenness 0cp,irt" le‘rbned of his arrest and promptly ap- ; o’clock this morning. The flames were these, he was sure not more than four

Presbytenan church and said that they Four men charged with arankenness ment of Marine and lea"'^ tn th„ government legal depart- caused by the heating furnace, and a or five had ever followed the king’s col-
had been working on the movement for pleaded gutlty and were each fined $8 or Fisheries. R. F. Stu- ^fwhich found tha™lngland was not ^r of pVrsnns who had their of- ors in the war. The people at this meet-

MARINE MINISTER upwards of a ï»r_ e ,.p movement ------------------ •- ------------------ part, director of entitled to arrest him until peace had flces in the upper floors got out in the ing in no wise represented the sen mien
« LIKELY TO HEAD NEW P1®?6 of thc laym^n n SIR EVELYN WOOD meterological service been declared. The examination was „;ck of time. The destroyed part of of the returned men and their fire-brand
a LIKELY lUpANISH CABINET -V,Xa^SSeextentdë;ènded on loralTr- London,^ 2-Fidd Marshal Sir E. --------------------------- hdd in the greatest secrecy, and there the building was occupied by offices of ttik.he w«i certain tound no echo m the

Madrid, Dec. 2 - Admiral Mirand-i, ft was expected that the Wood diedTîe this afternoon. I Synopsis-Pressure is abnormally high was no announcement of the ruhng the ferry company, by the sea pilot of- hearts ^ the men who^h d been
former minister of martoe wiUprob- ^"an/would he toliy organized , ---------- I overtoegreate" portion of the contint JhJs dec.s.on ^a^ neg^.v^d much ^f f-^and various but

ably head the new Span sh cab net in befote the end of the year. i Field Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood, with severe cold prevailing from north- the nprDetrators of the more barbar- hv waitin^rooms for the ferry office^ of they did not object to that means of
succession to the ministry remier Rev. Mr. Brook, who reported for the 5ajjor soldier and author, was born ern British Columbia to the northern lnS t P Ç warfare In view of the f'rantf Trunk ICR and’ OCR gaining their ends in other countries,
T<*a, which resigned yesterday congregational church, said that there Cl^sing, Braintree, Essex, February part of Ontario. Fair weather prevails ous submarine warfare In view o^ the the Grand Trunk I. ^ ^ ^ fuch ags Russia, for instance. Assassin-

Senor Burges, minister of the inter- f a k man in each provmce and 6 fn Canada, except that light snow is ,leases of thl kind/ the Kaiser- to^ *15 TOOYaffil covered by Tsu^ ation would not suit them in Canada,
ior, told newspapermen that Mim-ter tbat in the various important places there • faUing in Ontario and Western Que- var'ous C,fn„ °me às a bombshell to ad- * ’ ’ P 7 Y but it was not so far out of place, they
of War Covaro whose resignation seems werte committees to look after the work ------- - = w?tter ruling came as a bombshell to ad ^ __________ said. in sle other countries. ThTW’
to have precipitated the retirement of of the movemenL He said in St John .... Snow miralty officials, ___________ mrm'r meeting of fiftv-six men Captain Kent
the cabinet had withdrawn “because his there were nine men on the committee the country should ^e the work for the Maritime_Moderate winds, fair and - ... , Turn, Dislocates Neck. „ ,<?°UR . repeated, did not reflect the sentiment
conscience forbade him to do certain He told of the church interests in other furtherance of the kingdom of God in . . . cold. Wednesday, a few Soldle». By a turn, Dislocates neat. Considerable difficulty was experienced of‘”he real Canadian workingman anv
things,” and his colleagues considered parts of the province and of the pro- their hands as theydid the work of d Uy sn()wfalLs OT flurrieg Long Branch, N. J., Dec. 2-Private j this morning beiore Judge Barry m | more than it did that of thf returned
they must act in sympathy with him. gress made. , winning the world war. K North Shore—A few Ught Truman Undsey was sprawled out on selecting a jury for the new trial of soIdiers

------------- ’ ------------------ Rev Dr. Laird again spoke on the A resolutions committee was appoint- c„„wfaMs or flurries, but mostly his bunk in camp here when his buddie, Joseph Amburg. G. E. Logan, for the
Labor Candidates. movement and said that the people did ed with church organizers and laymen cold today and on Wed- John L Hill, £ked if he wanted an defendant challenged twelve and then Calgary Judge Dead.

TMmrmtnn Alta Tlpn 2__That th^ not realize the value of the literature compoisng it. y nmnire Lindsey turned quickly and in several others for cause. The evidence y J . TT _ _.ÆSaswstxs sps sg ssass .
EHFi-sSES * swjsa “ aszf - k

New York, Dec. 2—Henry Clay Frick, 
millionaire steel manufacturer, died here 
this morning.

The career of Henry Clay Frick has 
formed one of the most fascinating chap
ters in the romance of industry in the 
United States. A boy on a farm in a 
family of ordinary means, he was, at 
sixty, a man of so many millions that 
his fortune, like those of Carnegie and 
Rockefeller, was largely a matter of 

to himself. It has been

CM. E. I MOONEY 
LEAVES K P. M. POST

Prison For Life persons on 
less, he says. Although Jacobs has the 
right to appeal from the deportation or
der, he wishes to be sent back on the 
Hypatia to order to recoup alleged losses.

con-

WELSH MINERS AND

FI3HT FOR CONTROL OF 
ITALIAN PARIIAINT

\

DECIDES EiiGLSNB CAN ) Halifax Chronicle : —Captain Edward

NQÏ hOLD KAISERWlTÏER1j- Mooney’who for the last two yearsnui nULU iwioumuiun has been assistant provost marshal for guess.work

----------------- I Military District No. Six, has obtained sajd he was worth more than $100,000,-
r IT D . TV . C„_L'his discharge and left on Saturday af- 000, perhaps as much as $200,000-000.•E U. Boat I hat Saak ternoon for SL John He will uke a Mr. Frick built up the greatest coke

trip to California before again becoming business in the world, and acquired such
an^active member of the firm of B. vast interests in steel that he was ®lso
Mooney & Sons, contractors, of St John, one of the principal magnates in th
aiooucy , industry, and in rounding out his career

he became known as one of the world’s 
greatest collectors of master paintings.

even
Socialists And (Catholics Definitely

Hospital Ship Was Prisoner in
Tower

BRITISH STEWARDS ON
IMPERATOR STRIKEination

H WAS NOT SUCH A
“TREMENDOUS” MEETING

AND SOIDIERS FEW
Halifax, Dec, 2—A feature of the 

North British Society’s dinner last night 
in part of Professor H. A. Kent’s 

speech in responding to the toast in 
honor of our returned soldiers. He had 
been in Cape Breton over Sunday and 
he attended a meeting in Glace Bay, 
where there were speeches in favor of 
raising a
trial in Winnipeg in connection with the 
disorders in the Winnipeg strike. Pro
fessor Kent said he had read the report 
of the meeting in the morning papers 
and he was bound to say that it was

I was

fund to defend men held for

|

anxious to
in the anti-Socialist columns.
Orlando’s election seems assured, as the 
Socialists alone oppose him and have 
but 156 out of the 506 votes.
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2 THE COTTON ill 
EMPLOYES GOLINEW OK ROOM 

KEPT OPEN EVENINGS
LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHIST

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25o Deny yourself something for Rosebud 

Day.
FROM GRAMPIAN.

A special train with passengers for 
western Canada from the steamer Gram- 

| pihn passed through the city this morn
ing: from Halifax.

DIO MlSUPERFICIAL Attractive Appearance of The 
Clilten Tables And Hne Ser
vice Warmly Praised

FIVE “HEAD UNE"
ACTS TONIGHT IN NEW. 

OPERA HOOSE BILL

Cream of Barley, the new breakfast
Makescereal, is a natural nerve food, 

bone, flesh and muscle. Fall River, Mass., Dec. 2—C Von m>H 
operatives, who struck yesterday for a 
25 per cent. Increase in wages, returned 
to work today, havin» accepted a com
promise offer of 12 1-z per cent, increase 
made by the manufacturers. A threat
ened strike in New Bedford, where the 
operatives had made the same demands, 
was averted by the acceptance of a like 
offer.

The wage increases were arranged at 
conferences in both cities between repre
sentatives of the manufacturers and the 
textile councils. The new scale, which 
is retroactive until December 1, applies 
to all operatives, whether union mem
bers or not, and will be effective for six 
months. The unions which made the 
demands are affiliated with the National 
Amalgamation of the Textile Operatives.

Mill firemen here, who voted yesterday 
to strike tomorrow for a minimum wage 
of $35 a week, were included in the new 
schedule.

New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 1 — The 
unions affiliated with the textile council 
of this city voted tonight to accept a 
wage advance of twelve and a half per 
cent, in place of the twenty-five per 
cent., which they had demanded.

> QUILT SALK
In the Victoria Street Baptist church 

Thursday, Dec. 4, commencing at 3 p. 
m., a sale of fancy goods and quilts. 
Anyone contemplating the purchase of 
quilts in the near future will do well to 
attend the sale. Supper served from 5 to 
7. Price 25c. 105496—1^—5

President Wilson’s Message to 
Congress Expresses This View V _________ French ivory is very popular this year.

... . , , „„1,—(,|ate the Better secure those pieces at once while.p^rS^E?, “ KTLS. ; S The H~U Store,

and refreshments furnished by the pro | g
of the Clifton House in throw-He Flays The “Malevolent Agit

ators”—Must Bring Dawn the 
Cost of Living - Separate Mes- 

Peace Treaty to Come

w« imute use best teeth to CarsOl 
the most reasonable rat*,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head OfBceip- 

527 Main St,
’Phone We

prietors
ing open their fine new dining room un
til midnight. The bill of fare provided 
was warmly praised last evening, the 
brilliantly .lighted room and the prompt 
service creating an atmosphere of refine
ment and comfort which was most 
pleasing. .

Such a service as the Clifton is giving 
been de-

JUST THINK
Your entire family wash, of 35 lbs, 
called for, washed and dried, sent back 
\o you thoroughly clean all for $1.25. 
Do it now. Teleplone M 1707. “We 
know how.”

Help our homeless children Rosebud
Day.

There are five big vaudeville features 
on the Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme for tonight, every one a real 
“head line” act, direct from the big city 
gtages. For the amusement of the child- 
fen and the big folks as well, there is 
Sultan, an educated pony, which per-
forms all sorts of clever stunts, even Washington, Dec. 2—General recom- 
answers questions from the audience, al- mandations on legislation to combat the 
though not quite on the style of Madame cost of living, labor unrest, radicalism 
Ellis. Other good novelties include and a readjustment of the nation to 
Waak and the Le Wand Sisters, a violin, peace basis were the features of Presi- 
golden harp and bass trio in a high class dent Wilson’s annual message to con-
musical offering; Clarence Wilbur, éccen- gress delivered today.
trie tramp comedian; Wardell Bros, and The peace treaty, the president 
La Coste, comedy singers and dancers congress, will be discussed in a separate 
de luxe; Mason and Gwyne, blackface message later, as will the railroad ques- 
comedy entertainers; and the usual tion.
chapter of the serial picture, “Perils of For the second time only since the 
Thunder Mountain.” Tonight at 7.30 president established the practice of ad- 
and 9; tomorrow afternoon at 2.30. dressing congress in person, his message

1 was read today by the clerks. His prin- 
cipal recommendations were:

Establishment of a budget system for 
the national finances.

_ _ . , e . nicas- Reorganization of the taxation systemTo see Tempestand Sunshine a peas ,h simpliftcation of the income and
mg southern comedy drama which is to nrnfits
be presented in St. Peter’s hall, Elm Readjustme"nt of the tariff sySem, if Montreal, Dec. 2—A despatch to the 
street, tonight end tomorrow evening, neces to meet changed world con- Gazette from Ottawa says: 
under the auspices of St- Peter’s Y. M. A. ditions ^ make the system conform “Canada’s next great national enter-

with the fact that the United States is prise is the development work on the 
“the greatest capitalist in the world.” jSt. Lawrence from Montreal to Morris- 

Recognition and relief for veteran sol- burg to make a thirty foot waterway 
diers of the world war, particularly in from tidewater to the head of the lakes, 
the way of government farms as Pro- and to provide an additional three mil

ls MUCH BETTER. posed by Secretary of the Interior Lane, lion electrical horsepower.
A report from the Infirmary this af- j Proper measures to foster the dye- “The scheme is both international and 

temoon savs that Mother Patrick is do- stuffs industry built up during the war inter-provincial and in addition to these 
ing extremely well and is now well on to keep the United States independent of complications, conflicts with enormous 
her way toward recovery. I foreign supply. corporate power interests.

I An enlarged programme for rural ae- “To arrive gt an agreement with the 
DEATH OF DAVID FLOYD. I velopment, in recognition of the farmers united States will take considerable 

The many friends of David Floyd part in the war. time, to satisfy the conflicting interests
will regret to hear of his death which Measures which “will remove the Ontario and Quebec will be even 
occurred at the Home for Incurables causes” of political restlessness in our more Uiiiicult, to eliminate private inter- 
early this morning at the age of eighty- body politic. . ests will require careful and tactful ne-
fonr. He leaves two sons, including Wil- At this point the president made gotiations, and even when all this is ac- 
liam, of this city,.and one daughter. The most extensive reference to the peace c lished the Bnancia| responsibility al- 
funeral will take place tomorrow from treaty by saying the causes for the un- burden may deter the federal
the Home. .rest were superficial rather than deep- •’ *

■ I seated and that they arose from or were
BOY’S CONDITION CRITICAL. connected with the failure on the part 
Stanley Wilkins, aged thirteen, son of of the government to arrive speedily at 

Burpee Wilkins, 228 Charlotte street, was a just and permanent peace, permitting 
the boy who was struck yesterday by an return to normal conditions ; from the 
automobile driven by William Hopey, transfusion of radical theories from 
and now is m the General Public Hospi- seething European centres pending such 
tal suffering from a compound fracture delay ; from heartless profiteering result- 
of the skull. He was reported this af- ;ng from the increase of the cost of liv- 
temoon to be in a very critical condi- ing> and lastly from the machinations 
tion. At 2 o’clock this afternoon he was 0f paSsionate and malevolent agitators, 
still unconscious. It is said he jumped With the return to normal conditions, 
off a sloven just as the car came and th;s unrest would disappear, 
that the driver could not be held blame- The president renewed his recommen

dations for legislation to deal effectively 
with those persons who by violent meth- 

BURIED TODAY. ods would abrogate the time tested in-
The funeral of Thomas Baird took stRuRons „f the nation, 

place this afternoon from hk late resi- Several recommendations, some renew- 
dence, 60 Clarendon street. Service was ajs of previous ones, were made by the 
conducted by Rev. G. F- Dawson, and president to bring down the cost of liv- 
interment was made w the Methodist 
burying ground.

The funeral of Mr*. Charles Brown 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of Mrs. Saunders, Union Alley.
Service was conducted by Rev. W. H.
Pinkett, and interment was made in 
Cedar HiU.

THEY DID WELL.
Much credit is due to four little girls 

—Willa Woodley, Marjorie Doig, Janet 
Elliott and Jean Colwell—for managing 
a successful bazaar, which was held at 
the home of Willa Woodley on Saturday. 
The little girls raised the nice sum of 
$23.15 for the benefit of the Protestant 
Orphan Asylum.

THE NEW BAGGAGE SHED.
Good progress is being made by Grant 

& Horne in the construction of the new 
baggage shed at Sand Point 
three-quarters of the piling are now in 
place and a start has been made on the 
capping and platform. It is expected 
that the contractors will commence work 
on the superstructure this week.

CAPT. EARLE SMITH.
Halifax Chronicle:—Captain Earle 

Smith, of St Stephen, New Brunswick, 
returned from overseas by the Saturnia 
and is at the Halifax Hotel. Captain 
Smith went overseas early in 1916, saw 
considerable service in the infantry, was 
transferred to the flying corps, and lat
terly was sent to North Russia. This of
ficer will probably enter Dalhousie for 
the study of law.

“THE BOSTON BOAT."
Owing to the stormy weather the 

Eastern Steamship liner Governor Ding- 
ley was delayed at this port from Sa
turday night until Monday morning. As 
a result she will he unable to return from 
Boston in time to make her usual Wed
nesday morning trip, but will go Thurs
day instead. Next Saturday’s trip will 
also have to be cancelled.

Branch Office,
35 Chai lotte 3t. 

’Phone ■*>
sage or

DR. J. IX MAHER. Prop.
Until S p. ■ in the evening now has long 

manded by the people of this city and 
there is no doubt that they will be quick 
to encourage the effort which Messrs. 
Reynolds & Fritch are making to cater 
to the public in an up-to-date manner 
in this direction.

Op» f
Buy the boy a camera for Xmas. It 

is not a toy but an article by the means 
of which he learns much. A ^ensime 
gift. Prices from $2.90 to $12*00. lhe 
Ross Drug Co*, Ltd., 100 King street.

DINING ROOM OPEN EVENINGS 
The fine new dining room of the Clif

ton House is being kept open evenings 
until midnighty when lunches and re
freshments are served.

scum at .
LEAST $300,000,000

told

AboutDeath of Rev. Dr. Meredith

Pasadena, Nov. 28—Rev. Dr., Robert 
R. Meredith, aged 81, for years a minis
ter in Boston, is dead. He had been in _________
pastor of the Ftttt'con^gatiSiÆreh McMILLA^S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY 

here in 1904, coming from Brooklyn, Beautiful artistic Christmas and New 
where he was for. 15 years one of the Year cards, tags, seals and calendars 
most popular and forceful preachers of now on view. Everything on first floor, 
the city. s 11-27-tf

Dr. Meredith
was for nine years a sailor before the 
mast, until, at the age of 27, he entered 
the Methodist Seminary at Concord, N- 
H. He served as a captain in the Civil 
War and afterwards went to Boston as 
pastor of the Temple Street Methodist 
Episcopal church.

His Saturday afternoon Bible class at 
Tremont Temple, started in 1880, was 
celebrated, the attendance often reaching 
2,800. Dr. Meredith accepted the pas
torate of Phillips Congregational church,
South Boston, in 1878, and five years 
later became pastor of Union Congrega- 
tional church, Boston.

Dr. Meredith was a man 
build and his face denoted strong char
acter. He preached in a bold aqfl uncon
ventional style with rare eloquence. He 
dre* such crowds within a year after his 
acceptance of one of the largest churches 
in Brooklyn that it was necessary to 

church. He is survived by

Great Enterprise For Developement 
Work on The St. Lawrence 
RiverARE YOU GOING? UNIQUE THEATRE

bom in Ireland andwas
A few $1 seats are still to be had jêr 

“The Follies.” 7

EVER SEE A HAT MADE?
Messrs. Magee, the hatters on King 

street, are illustrating the method of 
manufacture of the Stetson Hats in a 
movie film at the Opera House today at 
each show. It will be worth your while 
to see It. The pictures 
as well as interesting.

Remember Rosebud Day Saturday, 
December 6.

Watch carefully Thursday’s paper for 
Christmas gifts that will be given by 
the King Square Sales Co.* opposite the 
market 12—4

Charles Ray Scores Hit in “Hay 
Foot, Straw Foot”

Charles Ray, a parlor magician and 
soldier, has a unique art of making an ' 
audience laugh at the awkward ways 
of the country youth and at the same 
time winning our sympathy for the boy 
who is made the butt of jokes by his 
thoughtless associates. No story in 
which this popular screen star has ap
peared gave greater opportunity for the 
development of his characterization than 
“Hay Foot Straw Foot,” the latest Para
mount Ince photoplay which is now be- 
in^ shown at the Unique for the first 
half of this week.

are instructive 
12—5

of athletic

FIRE LAST NIGHT.
A fire broke out in the boiler room of 

Dearborn & -Company, Limited, Water 
street, last night and caused damage of 
several thousand dollars. The blaze was 
seen by a passer by, who sent in an 
alarm and the fire apparatus were quick
ly on the scene. Although the flames 
were confined to the boiler room water 
and smoke damaged a large quantity of 
goods in the adjoining building. The j of enforcing the raising of the incompet- 
loss is fully covered by insurance. The ent relief limit to £250 annually. The of- 
main building and offices suffered only ficial figures on the balloting, available 
slight damage, some windows being today, show 73,307 votes for a strike and 
broken and doors cracked. 72,837 against one.

WELSH MM VOIE SIEE 
BUI MARGIN VERY SMALL

Candy and programmes will be sold 
by members of the chapter before the 
performance of “The Follies”government from rapid development of 

this scheme.
“The whole scheme cannot be com

pleted for less than $300,000,000 and it 
may require double this amo.unt”

erect a new 
his wife.

London, Dec. 2—The South Wales 
miners have voted, by a slight majority, 
in favor of a strike over the question

Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H 
Wilson. 105313-12-6!

HO RUCK’S Think of your own little one and do 
; what you can for the homeless ones

Malted Milk for Infants , Rosebud Day.
A safe milk diet, better than i tea and sale.
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich willing Workers 
milk and malted grain extract, church, Thursday, 4th. Tea 26c. 12-4

A PLEA TO SAVE
FROM GALLOWS

Montreal, Dec. 2—A plea on behalf of 
capital cases was heard by the Hon. C. 
J. Doherty, minister of justice, yester
day, when a deputation was introduced 
by Robert Bickerdike at the government 
offices.

One of the cases was that "of Murdoch 
Allan, who is oné of the trio now en
tier sentence of death for the St. Sul- 
pice murder. A plea that this sentence 
be commuted was made by the Rev. R. 
Y. Overing, who stated that the boy 
came of a respectable family and had 
been associated with his church, and that 
he had been led into bad company. It 
was urged that, in any efrse, his youth 
was good ground for not allowing the 
law to take its course.

iCentral Baptist BASEBALL TROPHY.
A silver trophy, emblematic of the 

championship of the St. John City Base-

Compayny The cup w^ won hy St Pet -d Mrs A. H. Vanwart, of this city
er>s nine and is suitably inscribed. It is was united in marm * to Allan Grant

NOTICE. understood that the West End Improve- ' Lichhead by Rev. J S Sutherland, in
Lodnl 1544, Ship Carpenters and Join- ment League are planning on giving the i drawing room of the bn e -

ers, regular meeting Tuesday, December members of the league a banquet this !bride was un t .
2, 8 o’clock, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union wept at which the various cups will be i w!V^e, ?a°,rge^.e Pv, ,
street. All members requested to be presented to the winners. In addition l with bridal veil and carne q
present By order of the president. to ,the championship cup, there is one for aheharos. Her meve, little Miss Mary

ia-® thé player making the most home runs, I Vanwart, was «ower>jrl;.Miss Edna
------------- for the one stealing the most basés and Baird played the wedding march ana

for the leading pitcher. Mrs. Louis Lelacheur sang a solo. After
6 y the ceremony luncheon was served. Mr.

and Mrs. Lochhead will leave this even
ing for a short honeymoon in tipper Can
ada. They will reside in Toronto. 

I Among the out of town guests were 
Mrs. Lochhead, mother of the groom; 
Mrs. Geo. Polly of St. John, Nfo-s. Roy 
Brahana of St. John, Mrs. Louis Lela- 
chejr of St. John, Mrs. Shaw and Miss 
Emma Shaw of Toronto. It was while 
the bride was studying music in Germ
any a short time previous to the war that 
she met the groom.

ST. JOHN INTEREST IN
FREDERICTON WEDDING

Watch carefully Thursday’s paper for 
Christmas gifts that will be given by the 
King Square Sales Co., opposite the 
market. *2 4

(Special to Times.)New Victor Gramophones 
and Records

New vocals and dance records. 
Come in and hear them. P. 
Knight »Hans»S,;»deater. — Wo
man's Exchange Library, 13» 
Union St. Open evenings-

worthy.

ing.
i

EN13ÏÏ AGA NST ,
ANTI-STRIKE BRI

Why Loqse Y 
Night’s Rest?

our
Women’s gold pumps, $5. Silver 

pumps, $5 and $7.50. Just syhat you’ve 
wanted for some time. Wiezels, 243 
Union street- 12-17

PERSONAL With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years' 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Kinread 

Celebrated their golden wedding anni
versary in Waverley, Mass., on last Sa
turday night at t£eir home 111 Sycamore 
street. They were married In Salem, 
Nov. SO, 1869.

Each is seventy-two years old and both' 
are in good health. Three of their eight 
children are living; Robert of Winnipeg, 
Mrs. Lilias Ingraham of Moncton, N. B.. 
and Mrs. Bessie Larrabee of Worcester. 
Both daughters, eight grandchildren and 
and one great grandchild were at the 
celebration.

Mr. Kinread is a contractor, Mrs. 
NOTICE Kinread tended a garden all last sum-

_ , , . ___mer and raised vegetables on which she
Meeting of the ClerKS Asso la > received many congratulations. Numbers 

Board of Trade rooms, Tuesday evening, | of gjfts and ]ptters were sent to Mr. and 
Dec. 2, 8 o’clock. Mrs Kinread by friends. They have

lived in Waverley twenty-eigM years.

EXEMPLIFIED DEGREE , ... -,
Dr. w. p. Broderick, state deputy of Boston Senator Say* I. W. W.

b>enumbers hia degree team, returned Spent $40,000 There to WlB
wterehf exemplified ttethird degree t0 Waiters 
a class of forty-five candidates, 'lhe de
gree was most successful and was wit
nessed by a large gathering of members

Mrs. Frank S. P. MacFarlane, nee 
Lynch, will receive at her home, 481 City 
Line, West End, for the first time since 
her marriage on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, December 3.

Mrs. Arthur H. Stamers will receive 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, Dec. 
3, 1919, at her home, 110 Victoria street.

12-3
Mrs. Chas. R. Jones of City road left 

last evening for Montreal, where she will 
spend a few days with her cousin, Mrs. 
J. Parker Whitney, after which she will 
join her husband in Toronto, 
forty friends were at the station to wish 
her bon voyage.

Mrs. John Willis and her two daugh
ters, Misses Theresa and Olive, of Wels- 
ford, have left for Portland, Maine, to 
visit Mrs. Willis’ brothers.

Captain and Mrs. James Adams of 
Hampton announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Elizabeth, to Charles H. 
Mullin of Outlook, Saskatchewan, the 
wedding to take place on December 30. _

Miss Mabel Brown, graduate nurse o' 
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital, 
Boston, formerly of North End, is vis
iting friends in the city.

C. B. Allan and Colonel E. T. Sturdee 
returned at noon today after having at
tended the Navy League meetings in Ot
tawa.

Halifax Echo—On Tuesday evening 
Mrs. J. Gillis Ker.tor, Morris street, gave 

very enjoyable party in honor of Pre
mier and Mrs. Foster, and Governm 
and Mrs. Pugsley, o& New Brunswick, 
who paid a visit to the city this week to 
be present at the receptions to His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales.

Chatham World—Mrs. Frank A. 
Sharpe of St. Stéphen, who is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. Harris Fallen, will re
turn to her home on Monday.

I “THE FOLLIES.”
1 Special matinee of “The FoUies" Dec. 
4, at 3.30 o’clock, after first performance 
at Imperial. Tickets on sale at office of 
Quaker Oats Co.

105422-12-3

(Special to Tunes.)
Boston, Dec. 2—Henry B. Endicott 

yesterday opposed the anti-strike bill 
submitted to the legislature by the com
mission on street railways and design
ed to protect the public from the tying 
up of publicly controlled street railways 

~ by strikes.
Mr. Endicott was one of the arbitra

tors in the Boston elevated carmen’s
_________ “ strike and was then credited with being
HART—On Saturday, Nov. 29, B>19, ; ^ causc of the men’s receiving the 

and Mrs. Thomas Hart, 12 Vic- jdg,jlest pay 0f any street railway men
in the country. He said the measure not 
only would not prevent strife, but would 
add to the industrial unrest throughout 
the country.

Senator John J. Kearney of Boston,
----------- rasideuce, a labor union agent, created somethingWOOD-At hb parents "sid«K£ # sensation by stating that the I. W. 

Bast St John, on December * w has spent $40,000 in Boston and its
N. Wood, age . *‘x { d Mrs. vicinity among union waiters alone—his

^wJd learing his parente unionto win over what Ignorant men 
Sta?i y ,u' . “il were employed in that occupation,
and brother to mourn.

Funeral Thursday from his parents 
residence. Service at 2.30 ,

ESTABROOKS—Suddenly, on Dec 1.,
1919, James G. Estabrooks of I airville, j Rome> Monday, Oec- 1—-For hours af- 
N. B„ leaving a wife, one daughter, one tcr the opening 0f parliament today, the 
son and one brother. , I streets of Rome were thronged with

Funeral service on Tuesday evening at crowds demonstrating against the Bol- 
eight o’clock at his late residence, Main sbcviki There were shouts of “down 
street, Fairville. Remains will be taken w_th Iy.nine> “down with the Russian 
to Fredericton for burial. Soviet,” “long live D’Annunzio,” and

GALE—In tins city, on Dece b , ^ live the king.” Many controver- 
at the residence of her ^ugbter Mr». ^ ^ w|th Socialist orators,
F. R. Patterson, 129 St. J™ s e^ two Socialist deputies, Signors Muraro 
Adeline J. Gale, widow ot Will am Gale, ^ bcing roughly handled by
leaving four sons and one daug anti-Socialist crowds, which forced them
mourn. . to shout “long live the king.” Both were

Funeral on W ednesday from , reScued by the police before they had
daughter’s residence, service at ' 0 .been seriously injured. A good impres-
o’elock. . , ., oclsion was made by the speech from theHAYES—At her parents residence, 5 jthr the Vatican being especially
Rodney street December 1, 1919, Hilda the passage that “peace
E, only daughter of Michael and Mary F for the victors as the
Hayes, leaving her parents and five van ished“ 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral strictly private from her late A jt0,000 RINK,
residence on Wednesday at 2.30 o clock. ! Moncton Transcript:—A permit to 

NICKERSON—At the General Pub-ic(. th(- Unjon street rink was taken 
lie Hospital, on Dec. 1, 1919, John t>. Qut a few davs ago by Mr. Dobson, on 
Nickerson, aged 58 years, of Shediac. | behalf of the promoters. The permit

calls for a $10,000 rink, and when com
pleted should be a nice structure.

DINING ROOM OPEN EVENINGS.
Beginning tonight, the fine new dining 

of the Clifton House will be kept 
whenroom

open evenings until midnight, 
lunches and refreshments will be serv-

12—8
Notice of ' Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
DR. C MACKINNON

COMPLETES THE BOARD
ed. Sydney, N. S., Dec. 2—Dr. Clarence 

MacKinnon is- the third member ap
pointed by the dominion government to 
the commission to enquire into the ques
tions in dispute between the coal miners 
and operators of Nova Scotia. The other 
two members, J. C. Watters of thé 
miners’ union, and Colonel E. Tramp- 

of Halifax, were appointed soms

About

BIRTHS

to Mr. 
tori* street* a daughter. I Do not miss the sale >n Friday, Dec. 

I 5, at 10 a. m., given by the King Square 
Sales Co, opposite the market. 12-4 AIRPLANE FOR MOUNT A.

Sackville Tribune:~The military de-
.. , T___„ov4 C1in„ partment of the federal government has

Mass meeting in P _ Orchestra offe*ed to present to Mount Allison Uni
day, four o c JP*’ sneakers* vers^Y a German aeroplane of the Fok- ^ . ,
massed choirs, and brilliant speakers. makine the offer was New York, Dec. 2—A new low record
Lieutenant-Governor presides. _ readyfast Thursday afternoon at the for sterling exchange was. made in the

meeting of the executive of the Mount market today when demand s er-
Allison regents, who expressed their in& opened at $3.95 1-4, which is d 3-9

. t-. * v x willingness to meet the conditions by cents below yesterday s close. Francs
Special meeting Marine Freight SUppiyjng a home for the aeroplane. It ; were quoted at ten to the dollar o

Handlers’ Union tonight 8 o clock ui js that the machine will be housed i eight centimes, and lires at 12.37 to the
their hall, Market Place. All members jn the gymnasium and that it will be dollar, off three centimes, 
are requested to be present, as business used for exhibition purposes. The Fok- 
of importance will be dealt with. By ker piane ;s operated by a Mercedes 180 

| order of the president. i H. P. engine, which of course is worth
| considerable money. The militia depart- 
; ment offered to pay all transportation 

Christmas this year is certain to he a charges on the machine and to send a 
flay of great rejoicing—now that the man to superintend its transfer from the 

__ —. tnnn/xM DDAC I “boys” are home; a good, old-fashioned station to its home on Mount Allison
Il4cPHKRSUN DKU3i j Christmas with plenty of gifts for every campus.

ici ITulnn Street one. Useful gifts are always welcome; » —— . . —^Uttion i we bave many of the things men buy Defy the Police- DIED IN BANGOR.
\ Phones Main 506 and JU/ J themselves- the styles they like; the high _ John McPherson, who died in Bangor
V- 1 quality they want. Anticipate your Dublin, Dec. 1—Motor traffic is vir- on Friday, is survived by his wife, three

I needs—Christmas is not so far off—now tually at a standstill in consequence of : sons, John T. McPherson, W. H. Mc-
| is the time to choose. Giimour’s, 68 .the refusals of drivers to apply for po- ‘ Pherson and Sandy McPherson, all of
King street. lice permits, in accordance with a recent i this city; two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth

order issued by the authorities. Members Harper of Geary, N. B„ and Mrs. Jane
NOTICE TO SUBURBANITES. of the automobile drivers’ union are ar- Maynard of Lincoln ; a brother, Thomas

For the accommodation of people liv- ranging to make a vigorous protest McPherson, of Geary, N. B, and several
ing along the line of the C- N. It. be- against the order. grandchildren,
tween the city and Rothesay, Macaulay I 1
Bros. & Co, LtfP, will run a special 
delivery, leaving every Tuesday and Fri- , ^ 
day morning. This will be a great con- f
venience for customers during the rush ■ ___ _ _

œMSysîsS23S» | The Last Word In
also be carefully delivered.

THE CHRISTMAS STORE IS 
READY.

We have been preparing for months I 
for these gift buying days.

the usefulness of this store broad-
__immensely in scope. Now it is at its

23c Christmas best—its helpful, practical ac
tivities breath the atmosphere of good 
cheer. The stocks are splendid and lhe 

25c whole store has been transformed into 
l_ treasure-house of practical gifts, spe- 

... 25c. cial Christmas displays of unusual cliur- 
10c. car acter, and everybody filled with the 

' Christmas spirit.
Extra salespeople have been provided, 

and our service will be maintained at a 
high degree of efficiency. Come ill and 
see all the lovely things we have to 
,how you. London House, Daniel, Head 
King street

son, 
time ago.Diamond Brand 

California Budded 
Walnuts

—(1919 Crop)—

Inspectors Report This 
Shipment 98 Per 

Cent. Good.

Also New Brazil and 
Mixed Nuts

DEATHS NEW LOW RECORD

105461-12-8

NOTICE.

DOWN WITH LENINE,
IS THE CRY IN ROME I JAMES G. ESTABROOKS.

The death of James G. Estabrooks, of 
Fairville, occurred at his residence, Main 
street, suddenly, yesterday. He is sur
vived by his wife, one son, one daughter 
and one brother. The funeral will take 
place at eight o’clock tomorrow, the body 
being taken to Fredericton for burial.

a

THE GIFT STORE FOR MEN.

At

Only One “BROMO QUININE.”
To get the quinine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day.

Good Values
At Malone’s

30c. 65c.Simms’ Brooms,...........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, .
Red Clover Salmon, .. •
Good Pink Salmon, is.
Fresh Ground Coiiee,
Lipton’s Tea,...............
Orange Pekoe Tea, ...
Egg Powder.................
Custard Powder............
Lemon Pie Filling, ....
Medium Size Lamp Chimneys, 10c, each
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,........................ 25c.
5 cakes Lenox Soap, ........................25c.
3 cakes Gold Soap.......................... 25c.
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
Choice Seeded Raisins, ...........
Smoked Fish, large boxes, ...
White or Red Eyed Beans, ...
Bean Pork, .................... ..........
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup,
Dominion Vegetable Soup, ...
4 lbs. Best Onions, ................
Squash, large cans,....... ........

................. 25c-
......... 25c. can
......... 25c. can
........... 50c. lb.
........... 58c. lb.
........... 45c. lb.
2 cans for 25c. 
2 cans for 25c. 
2 cans for 25c.

Fiume and the Treaty.
Paris, Dec. 2—The supreme council to

day decided that the question of Fiume 
should not be settled in the Hungarian 
peace treaty, but be reserved for final 
decision by the Allied and associated 
powers. This eliminates any objections 
on the part of either the Italians or the 
Jugo-Slavs to signing the treaty on ac
count of Fiume.

l

Talking' Machines
IN MEMORIAM ST. MARTINS MAN

________ DEAD IN FREDERICTON.
McLACHLAN—In loving memory of Frederictol]) Dee. 2-(Speciai)-Craw-

S co tell * "se t tic ment* Kinf ^ wh° ^ hero mo^g^aged^ev^nt^^f 
parted this life Dec. 2nd, 1918. [asj September he had made his home

with his son-in-law, W. Brock Allen, of 
'the C. N. R. The body was taken this 
I morning to St. Martins. He is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. Allen; also two 
brothers, George, town clerk of Lunen
burg, N. S„ and Allan, customs official 
et St. Martins.

If you are a music lover we have the best phonograph on 
the market. Come in and hear the Pathephone play your fav-* 
orite vocal, instrumental and orchestral selections. The Pathe
phone plays all records. “No changing needles.

We have just received another shipment of Patheph jnes.

The Pathephone is sold on easy terms and we allow 
Twenty-five Records with each Pathephone.

At this
25c season 

ens19c.Cossaquesnee
18c. qi 
30c. It

This day brings back to memory 
A loved one gone to rest,

And those who think of her today 
Are those who loved her. best.

PARENTS AND SISTER.

LEYLAND—In loving memory of 
Walter Leyiand, who departed this Ufe 
Dec. 2nd, 1918.

Just a year ago, Dear Walter,
You were called from earth away 

To join the heavenly host of angels 
In that land of endless day.

We have missed you, Dearest Walter, 
But our loss is sure your gain,

And we know you’re waiting for us 
In that home that’s free from pain.

MOTHER, SISTERS AND 
BROTHERS.

|10c. canFor Christmas Table 
and Tree.

Full Line Just Received.

50c. to $3.00 Box

Also Christmas Stock
ings

a

M.A. MALONEDEATH OF BOY 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. 

Wood, East St. John, will regret to hear 
of the death of their eldest child, Mel- 
cher N-, aged six years and six months, 
which occurred today. He leaves besides 
his parents, one brother. The funeral 
will be held Thursday afternoon.

EASY TERMS.
Succasioî to Yetxa Grocery Co,

516 Mair Sl 'Phon, M. 2“

JMFTDmn Rest!. Refreshes. Soothes.
Beals—Keep your Eyes 
strong and Healthy. If 

■3 they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
rC Burn, if Sore, Irritated,

________ inflamed or Granulated,
ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marine Ce«paoy. Chicago, II. 5.

AMLAND BROS.,
19 Waterloo Street

Ltd.SOLDIERS OVER HERE.
Your relatives and friends have t’ic- 

whilc you were
i

tures of you taken
-Over There.” Please them on Christ- \ 
mas with your portrait taken "Over | 
Here” and note the change. T^e Reid 
Studio, corner Charlotte and King 

â» streets.

OURCLEMENCEAU’S DAUGHTER ,
Montreal, Dec. 2—Mme. Clemenceau-1 

Jacquemair, the daughter of Georges, 
Clemenceau, premier of France, is to 
visit Montreal on Monday nex*

12—2Walter Gilbert
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STRIKINGLY ATTRACTIVE COATSColonial Candles Christmas Perfumes
y

H Plain and Decorated, in Various Colors. Also
Piano and Birthday Candles, Rosebud 

Candles and Shade Holders

IN
being offered this week at prices that will make

Here's the kind of news that
NEAT 
BOXES

23c. Each
GOOD QUALITY 

Rose, Violet, Lilac, Jockey, etc.

are
every woman talk, 
makes exceptionally good reading these days—

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

Always Buy Your Groceries Where You 
Get the Most for Your Money and 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

I
Stylishly Cut, Beautifully Trimmed, 

Newest Shades
We Are Showing Remarkable Values in Silvertone, 

Velour and Zybeline Coats—Special for This Week

' Aif MAIN
STREET

LOWER
PRICES WASSONSAS

mM:
■V $

»MM
We call your attention to the advantages of buying youf 

Christmas Supplies at Robertson’s. Onr complete stock assures you 
of securing just what you want. We handle only the best, therefore 
we ea-n please the most particular when it comes to quality.

As for prices, where can yon buy so reasonably?
2pc. pkg. 8 ox- Lemon or Vanilla.......... ..
30c. pkg. Sage, Savory and Poultry Dressing,

i.n Owing to there being a surplus of the better grade 

Coats on our racks, these must all be sold before 

Christmas in order to effect a rapid clearance. Prices 

in many cases have been most drastically cut.

Bought many months ago before the price of wool 

began to aviate, the regular prices were exceptionally 

close; consequently at the Sale Prices being quoted 

today each Coat represents a bargain that we believe 

the women of St. John will be quick to appreciate.

yjhoice Bishop Pippin Apples, iCampbell’s Soups, ....
50c. peck Tomatoes, large,.............

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, .. $1.20 Peas, ............................... .
Corn, .................................
String Beans,...................
2 U>s. Rice, .......................
2 St. Charles Milk, ....

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, .. 68c. 3 Devilled Ham, .A...
. 25c. 3 1-2 lbs. Oatmeal..........
. 27c. 3 lbs. Graham Flour, ..
. 34c. 2 pkgs. Puffed Rice, ,.
. 45c. 3 lbs. New Buckwheat, .... 25c.

King Cole or Red Rose Tea, 55c. 4 lbs. Barley, ....
25c. 3 pkgs. Pearline, ..

Fancy Seeded Raisins, 19c. pkg. Large Tin Crisco, .
Royal Excelsior Currants, 30c pkg 
3 pkgs. Gelatine,
3 bottles Extracts, ..
3 lb. tin Pure Lard,
5 lb. tin Pure Lard, .
20 lb. pail Pure Lard,

15c. mM' 18c ft
«17c.

17c. i\10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, $1.10 I TOc19c. Raisins,________
Curants, ........
Dromedary Dates, ---------------- 23c- pkg.

.. 18c. Drum 
___  36c. Box

I16 oz. bottle Pure Strawberry or 
Raspberry Jam, -1

: . :«25c.38c. 2 for 25c- 
88c. lb.

2 qts. 2S&, 1 pk., 90c.
................................ $6.50
........................... 60c. lb.

25c, .‘I

'$ui3sIM ; New Mixed Nuts,
Cranberries............
20 lb. Pail Lard, .
Cooking Butter, ..
10 lbs. Granulated Sngar, ........ $1.20
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
Is- Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee, .. 63c. 
2s. Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee, .. $1-20 
Red Rose and King Cole Tea, ",. 55c. lb-
Lipton’s Tea........... ..
Orange Pekoe Tea, ...^
Black Tea, ......................
Apples, by the barrel. .... $3.00 to $5.00 

. 25c. to 50c. 
$3.75 per boa

25c. New Figs, ........... ..
New Figs,............. ......
Shelled Walnuts, .......
Shelled Almonds, ......
Shelled Filberts, ........
Fancy Citron, ...................
Lemon and Orange Peel, 
Libby’s Mince Meat, ...

rr \i w25c.2 qts. Cranberries, ..
3 pkgs. Com Flakes,
2 lbs. Prunes,.........
Orange Pekoe Tea,

i25c. ........... 80c. lb.
........... 70c. lb.
........... 60c. lb.
........... 76c. lb.

i33c. f>t-\ u $11.85

25c. 60c... 25c. 
. $2.98

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Regal or
$1.55

98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Regal or
$5.90

4 lbs. Onions, .4. il> 35c. lb.
Whethey’s Mince Meat, 2 pkgs. for 29c.
Pulverised Sugar, .........................  14a lb.
Pure Gold Icing,...........2 pkgs. for 25c.
1 oz. Lemon, Vanilla, Almond, Rose, 

Raspberry or Strawberry,.. 2 for 25c. 
‘4 ox. Lemon or Vanilla,

Better Values in the Realm of Good 
Coats is Impossible

We are fully convinced that without further urg

ing you will come and see for yourself how attractively 

made and how remarkably low priced these coats 
really are.

52c. lb.
50a
46aFive Roses,25c. I25c. By the peck ... 

Macintosh Reds,* *Five Roses, .............
Libby’s Tomato Soup,

96c. 35c.
$1.55 mini

1SU-- 1

I NEVER REDUCE QUALITY2 tins for 23c.$6.50

H.C. ROBERTSONFORESTELL BROS.
Rockland Road.

Corner Waterloo and Golding Sts.—'Phones 3457-3458 
East John Delivery Monday, Wednesday and Friday.Silvertones, Velours, Broadcloth, Chev

iots, Zybelines and Other Weaves
in all the most wanted colors. Some have deep fur 
and plush trimmed collars and cuffs, novelty belt and 
pocket effects. The smartest styles of the season.

’Phone 2246-11.

F&- 
■. ■ *

v'

Shortening High Butter Prices
Should Convince You That It’s Time to Buy

Oleomargarine
Armour's XXX, in rolls.....
H- A. Brand .'
Nutola Brand for cooking..........
Dearborn's Perfect Baking Powder — l-4s., 10c.;

1-2s., 18c.; Is...........
Regal Shaker Salt. .....

j Clam Chowder ........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
3 cakes Gold Soap ....>.

E. Roy Robertson
’Phones ML 3461. ML 3462

Igg
4 ’

f È
mSiïjUjÊÈÊ

■
34c.J lb. tin Crisco, .................

J lb. Shortening, ...............
1 lb. Lard, ...........................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes, ....
Tomatoes (large size tin)
Choice Peas, ........................
Choice Com,.......................

I Can Pumpkin,...................
I Sardines,.....................
Salmon, ls^ .........................

; Davies* Pork and Beans,
! McCready’s Pickles,........
King Cole or R. R. Tea,
Orange Pekoe Tea, .........
White or Red Eyed Beans, .... 18c. qt. 
New Yellow Eyed Beans,

Milk Pitchers,
Gold Soap, .............
Carrots,.....................
9 lbs. Brown Sugar,...........................  $>.01)
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 18a pkg.
Canada First Milk,..................... 2 for 25a
Bee Jelly, .......................... 3 pkgs. for 25a

All Other Goods at Lowest Prices. *

« » ••• :34a PRICES BEGIN AS LOW AS34a
wmlia

45c.y:- $21.50 and Run to $69.00

A Price For Every Pocket—A Style For Every Taste

See These in Our Show Windows

17c, • • • M ♦ • • • • t*. •
17a I 40c.10a *#: . à5c.lb.4 for 25c. i
18a!
18c.

25a bottle j
55a 33c.No Christmas dinner will 

be complete without a gener
ous supply of “B” Brand 
Cider.

Order from your dealer 
early so he can arrange for 
your wants.

45c. i-.F. A. DYKEMAN, COMPANY 10c.K. 25c. qt 
10c, each 

3 for 25c. tinPint

30c. ... 45c.lb.
25c.7“KONGOYEN SQUARES”

8x10 feet in size
Suitable for any rbom. A really good-looking and eyn^ortabie^feeling

*8b2&LETOM’S
LOCAL NEWSThe Maritime Cider Co.

SL Jobs, N. B. WALTER 8. LOGAN floor covering
245 Waterloo Street

11-15 Douglas Avenue.
Men’s patent and gun metal dancing 

pumps, $6.00. The very thing for the 
season’s events. Wiezels, 243 Union 
street. 12-17

S*ok Closed 6u Saturday JO.'Phone M. 720. 554 Main SL

You Will Always Save Money 
By Purchasing

----- AT------

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

A fountain pen makes a most useful 
gift. Have you seen our $1.25 pens? 
The Ross Drug Co., Lt<L, 100 King 
street.

*
)j

'i

SUGARji$

$11.85100 lb. Bag,.....................
10 lbs^ (with orders) ..
10 lbs. Brown, .............
98 lb. bag Purity Flour,
98 lb. bag Roses, R. Household, Robin

Hood Flour, ................... .............. .. $5.95
24 lb. bags same kinds,
24 lb. bag Purity,.........
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats,
8 lb. bag Rolled Oats,
3% lbs. Buckwheat,
4 lbs. Onions, .........
2 cans

$U0

The First 
Christmas Blouses 

Are Here
rpHE first shipment of beautiful blouses, especially L designed for Christmas, arrived yesterday from the 
D’Allaird factory. We’ve taken them out of their boxes 
ready to show you tomorrow—dozens and dozens ot de
lightful new styles—most of them soft, beaded and 
embroidered Georgettes and rich heavy Crepe de Chines. 
All sizes 34 to 48 included in this shipment.

iV AJ
$1.15
$6.15

FLOURSUGAR sr,Finest Granulated, 10 lbs. with order, J|4 lb. bag

$12.00 98 lb. bag Royal Household, 
LARD

$1.48

in/M $1.55 $152
$1.62 $5.87r 100 lb. Bags, with orders, .

SHORTENING
$1.40

60c. .... 32a31a 1 lb. Block, .................
91a 3 lb. Pail,.......................

$153 5 lb. Pail, .....................
$5.94 Oleomargarine,...........

• 1 lb. Block,
■ ££ 3 Id. tin, ..
• 5* 5 lb. Tin, .
• 20 lb. Pail, .

25a 4 lb. Package Scotch Oatmeal,
. 25a

r *rf J 96a
$156Libby’s Soup,

2 pkgs. Jelly Powder.
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly, ...
2 pkgs. Com Flakes, .......................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, ...
2 bottles Catsup, ................................
1 lb. Pure Lard, ..................................
1 lb. Block Shortening, .....................

13 IB. Pail Shortening, .......................
Mixed Peel, ............... ...........................

... 38a lb.1 r
23c.

COFFEEw TEA25a! 47a45a Fresh Ground, ................... .. .
53a Good Blend Fresh Ground, 

V (,0a Best Fresh Ground,...............
36c. Orange Pekoe, ...........................

Good Blend, ••••••...........*•”
Peerless Best Blend, ...............
Quaker Com Flakes, .. -

CEREALS
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat, ...
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat, ..........
Farina, ...........-.....................
Cream of Barley, ;...................
3 lbs. Graham Flour...............
3 lbs. W. Grey Buckwheat .. 
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, .
V-h lbs. Oatmeal, .....................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, .................

50a
35a 55a
9bc,A! 8 1-2 c. Package68a

CANNED GOODS
22a | Peas,

24a Coro,
24e* Large Tomatoes, .. 

Blueberries, .............
22c. ^ms’ .......................
22a Shrimps, ...................
22c Herring in Sauce, ., 
24c" Lobsters, ...................

Beets, .........................
Libby’s Beans, .... 

... 2 for 25a Good Salmon, (Is.),

............... 17a Com Beef, .............

............... 16a Pumpkin, .................
15a and 30a Libby’s Soups,

17a
16a and 19aBYRON BROS. 20a

! 16a’Phone M. 69271 Stanley StreetSee IVhat Exquisite Blouses 
for $6.50, $8.50, $10.00

15c.
21c.

BROWN’S GROCERY 15a
33a
7aX $1.30 20aCOMPANY

86 Brussels Street ’Phone 2666 
Comer King and Ludlow Streets. 

’Phone West 166.

When Making Your Fruit Cake 
Remember We Have a Full 

Line of Highest Quality

CANNED MILK 12V,c.
23aquite different from Jap Silk blouses you have 

previously seen. At $7.50 the shipment includes 
a very smart tailored Jap Silk with neat stripes 
in various colors.

St Charles,............................
Mayflower, ............................
Clover, ....................................
Coffee or Cocoa, ...............
Choice Dairy Butter,

georgettes 34c.CREPE DE CHINES 10a

this Christmas shipment $8.50 tO $10.00
contains very new and different new styles in heavy Georvette Crepe are INDIVIDUAL BLOUSES

eovel Crepe de Chines in all good colors. These ;nciuded in this first Christmas shipment. One
Interesting blouses are very late New York attractive Collarless style at $8.50 is of n <MÇ a.,. Î2C A number of
models. Outside of m D’AlUird Store you will Georgette. Crystal beads, with tout:hmof » $ 1 3 tO exclusive
not find such heavy rich-looking Crepe de embroidery, in solid an eye Co|ors’in tb;s coi„ blouses in Georgette Crepe—distinctive models
Chines employed in blouses at this price. bk»use^f’&wgett^Blouses: navy, sand, coral, in plain and contrasting colors, embroidered and

At $10.00 Mag silks

SSHSfS At $4.98Jo.SJ.SOJ.riHESSS

At least 
twelve

12c.

At $6.50 From 67c.
MISCELLANEOUS

2 bottles Worcester Sauce, ................. 22a Libby’s Stuffed Olives, ... from 20a up
H. P. Sauce,................................ 19a bottle Best Shelled Almonds,

Choice Raisins, .. per pkg., 15a and 20a | Morton’s Banquet Sauce, .... 21a bottle New Mixed Nuts..........
Choice Cleaned Currants, pkg,.........30e* ; Lea Perrin’s Sauce, ............... • 40a bottle JO lbs. Onions,...............
Choice Dates, ................. .. ................. 23c. 20 oz. bottle Chow or Mixed Pickles, 24a Best Squash, ......................
Lemon and Orange Peel, lb, ..........  55c. Large Glass Pure Honey, ............... 30a Good Apples,..................
Citron Peel, per lb, ............................ 75c. porest Cream Butter, ................   22c. Good Apples,....................
Shelled Walnuts, lb, -.......................... 79a Nut-o-But, ...............-.......... .. • % j” Turnips, ................. ....
Mixed Nuts, per lb, ............................. 37a 1tin pure Raspberry Jam, ... $1.05 Reg. $1.00 Broom for ..
6 lb. pails Choice Mincemeat,........ $150! 4 lb_ tio pure Fruit Jam, .................  67a 5 rolls Toilet Paper, ...
2 lbs. New Prunes for .....................  33c. 2 tumblers Jam .............................. • • • 25c. Soap Powder, ..................
Lobsters, per tin, .............................. 35a Marmalade......................................... IZc. Jaf j Seeded Raisms,.........• •
Red Clover Salmon, per can, ........... 24c. 2 pfcgS. McLaren’s Jelly.................... 22a Best Cleaned Currants,

Per dozen, ......................................  $2.75 2 pkgs. Jello,................................ .. 22a Paris Pate, .......................
Auto Brand Salmon, per tin,............  l?c. Knox Gelatine, ....................................... Jfa Deviled Ham, large, ...

2 tins, ....................................................  35e* 14 Grape-fruit..........................................  ■ 25a Deviled Ham, small, ..
2 Tumblers Jam for ............................ 25c. Sweet and Juicy Oranges, .. 30a doz. up Choice Picnic Hams,
% tgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, .... 25c. p. ..............................................  17a box Choice Roll Bacon, ....

FLOUR. date’s, ........................from 20a pkgs. up New Cheese,......................

67a
35c.
50a

3Via
. 30a pk. up 
$250 bbl. up 
... 25a peck

65a
25c.

Only 5a lb. 
From 15a up» 28a

. 2 for 24a 
, 2 for 24a 
. 3 for 24a 
... 28c. lb.

1 35c.
Only 31c.

49 lb. bags Royal Household, .... $3.15

24 lb. bags Robin Hood, ................. $1.55
49 lb. bags Purity, .................................$3.25
20 lb. bags Oatmeal, .......................... $1.39
8 lb. bags Oatmeal, ............................ 65c,
Fresh Eggs, per dozen,
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fainnlle.

We carry a full line of Chickens, Fowl,

ss as
'OlAw v=i to.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
’PHONE M. 642 
’PHONE M. 1630

100 PRINCESS STREET 
111 BRUSSELS STREET

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and Fairvilla
BLOUSES 70a

10 KING SQUARE
Seventeen Stores in Canada.

Use The WANT AD. W A Y

[

r POOR DOCUMENT

Save From $2.00 to $5.00 
On Your Blouse Gifts this 
Christmas. Buy from 
D’Allaird's and save the 

middleman’s profit.
i"
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Comprising Mirrors, Brushes, Combs, 
Puff and Jewel Boxes, Hair Receivers 
and Manicure Pieces, etc.

A CHOICE SELECTION AT 
VARIOUS PRICES

v
(Copyright by Georg* Matthew Adams.)Subscription price

3l§feiglÉ5§§l£r IT IS COMING.
Le us think of Kris H.’ Kringle, who will soon be scheduled here, and 

we’ll hear his sleighbells jingle on the frosty atmosphere. Long our 
thoughts have been of battling, of captains in their prile, and of blood 
and dry bones rattling where some fellows crawled and died. We’ve been 

walk and mingle with the things opposed to mirth; let us walk
earth. We have been im-

There is a serious situation in Torontoboth have work to do.
The board of trade is an established in connection with its feeneral public 

institution which fills an important place hospital. It has a net debt of $665,000. 
in the commercial life of St. John. Tire 
new Commercial Club will not conflict 
but co-operate with the board. The 

of the latter organization will 
field of effort not only in con- 

with the board of trade but in 
Had the board lived

wont to
with J. Kris Kringle, who is boosting peace on 
mersed in trouble, we have sloshed around in care; we have long been 
pulling double, and our team mate was despair. Every kind of tribula
tion that the grief works could produce, has been dumped upon this na- ■ Î on, every evU has been loose. But the Christmastime is çommg. when 
our sorrows find release, and K. Kringle s harp is humming with ‘he 
melodies of peace. I am glad to greet the season when Dad -
comes to town, when there isn’t rhyme or reason in a protest or afrown.
In the snowy copse and dingle, in the spinney and the glen, I will root 
for J. K. Kringle, boost his nobs and boost again.

It Is proposed, to put the institution 
squarely on its feet, that $500,000 be 
subscribed by the public and the city 
and the university each grant $125,000. 
The Globe, commending the proposal, 
says: “This proposal is entitled to sym
pathetic consideration on the part of 
both city and university. It must be re
membered that if there were no General V 
Hospital in Toronto there would have j 
to be a large and costly municipal insti
tution. Today city patienta secure the 
advantages, of this splendid and fully- 
equipped hospital at prices which are 
uot remunerative. Its value to the Uni
versity of Toronto is likewise inestim
able. The educational facilities which it

young men 
find a 
junction
other directions.
up to the prospectus issued when it was 
reorganized with ample funds some years 
ago there never would have been a Com
mercial Club, but the enthusiasm waned 
and the larger aims set forth in the pros
pectus were not achieved. This may 

_ warning to the newer organ- 
isation that* it must set its members at 
work—all of them—and keep them going.

opportune, St. John

McAVITY’S n-i7
King StM. 2540

! Alas, for Canadian
CAliffl—IASI AND WEST Literature Automobile" Skatesttserve as a

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—In the Nov. 22 number of'rtbe 

Montreal Standard there is a severe criti
cism of Canadian literature, in which is 

On December 2, 1837, so numerous had included my recent book, ‘The Touch 
become the warnings of an outbreak in ■ Df Abner.” The writer of the article,

I Toronto on the seventh of the month, who apparently has not the courage to
that the executive council of the province g.

that St. John Should have an airdVme, was called. This was in spite of lire ^ ^ He remindfi „ne of a certain
and there is no particular reason why it views of many governmental neads who ., started, , 1 stm thought there was no likelihood of man who, failing as an author, startedshould be the last city to consider such sun mougnt mere was uu a. —iiiai.prf. . . danger. But on November 29 there had out as a reviewer, and severely criticized
a possibility. The Times-Star is not in appeared the paper of the dissatisfied aU books of authors more successful than
a position to discuss witli autliority the party a proposed constitution for the hWd( whether this is true concern-

"""• ” i'°‘p”s 01 : k -Hrs: ,7? .
should be carefully examined in the ,1? Ihe’oty auddeel.o-d tii.tMu-- ^om^Teled'mln’ a'l’nofn",
light of the knowledge that publicity is kenzie had told ^them there would be an habi(.p tQ answer the criticisms of my 
valuable to a city, and that the airplane \ uprising on the 7th. , , f books which appear from so-called “re-
win .... he a „,nl„ „".‘US'S, “S' £' KM " I
tati°n- . . and the prospect of the radical revolt our nattnti lif^^d!

* * * * One declared that not fifty persons in held it up to scorn and ridicule. He says !
Of the price movement in the United O16 y*1” ® province were rea >’ or that “Canada is merely an intellectual

Nor. » ^ i C'S^iTiT.
-TbU week. Index number, based on ;lwo ‘he \ iaî pïmilti.mBut he am
the prices per pound of thirty-one ar-1 trouble. Col. Fitzgmbon told of intorm ;t j a most worthy organization.’
tides used for food, is $6.10, compared ] he had receivedl ofvm« ■ Why, then, does “The Dean” growl if
with $5.05 last week and ^93 s^head^ Z "pfk^ Some we have branches of ‘he club here? He
week ending November 28, 1918. This laughed at his fears, but the colonel i^ ! further^say^tha qu^ers. AmPeri- 
week’s number reflects a gain of 1 per sisted he was right and they w cafi sboemakers prescribe lumps on our 
cent over last week and of 3.4 per tent wrIong/. thn„„ PXnectine trouble shoes- And we weekly obey orders So
over the like week of last vear hot it In .th! end ,, f tTwne with Thanksgiving Day, Labor Day, Arme like week of last year, but it prevailed upon the authorities to issue , the way is “The Dean”
is 3.7 per cent down from the record a warrant for the arrest of Mackenzie | ^ sfble‘t'r the United States spell- 
high point of miy 31 last.” and to «rganize two regiments of mill- | *Arbor” and “Labor”?) “So with

tla. Coionel Fitzgibbon was also ap hK gervice fla tbe ‘teddy bear,’ the 
pointed adjutant general of the toKM whole paraphernalia of flags and croWns 
required for handling the ugly sduation. L the Vict leans. So 
But he entered upon his work with lit- ^ plays, our comic supplements,
tie support from the governor, who had, *^ chewingmmi. We invent noth- 
at the dose of the conference declared ,ng; we borrow* borrow, borrow." 
that he was still unconvinced th re And why, let flfce ask, should we not
any reald anger. borrow, especially the things that are

(Continued tomorrow.) good? No doubt Dean” when he
—WTN - > ., was pouring invectives upon

• LIGHTER VEIIN. our. ehortdommSK Working upon a
■* , , . • . % . * typewriter roSHpitïïhe United Statel.

A preacher had ordered a load of bay Wa$ not his jfogS, heated with anthra- 
from one of his parishioners. About dte coal the great republic mines,
noon the parishioner s little son came to afid hjg room ftgbted by electric bulbs 
the house crying lustily. -On being ask- made across tbe border? In fact, docs 
ed what the matter was, he said that the he n(jt owe his electric light in the first 
load of hay had tipped over in the street. p,a<;e to a great -AmeriCan inventor? If 
The preacher, a kindly man, assured the he rode home in his auto, ten guesses to 
little fellow that it was nothing serious, ofie ;t jg Q Ford> or one o( a smaller make 
and asked him in to dinner from the land to the south of us. When

“Pa wouldn’t like it, said the boy. be pearbed home his dreary soul would 
But the preacher assured him that he fae simulated by an Edison gramophone, 

would fix it all right with his father and witb A merican-made records. When 
urged him to take dinner before going tired of “borrowed” music, he would pick 
for the hay. After dinner the boy was yp the ,atest United States n0Vel, delight 
asked if he was not glad that he his soul in some stirring American prob- 
stayed. ... . lem, and curse all Canadian productions.

“Pa won’t like it,” he persisted. On another night he would find solace
The preacher, unable to understand, -n & moving picture house, where he 

asked the boy what made him think his w0(dd )augb at Charlie Chaplin, and be 
father would object. „ moved to rapture over Mary Pickford,

“Why, you see, pa’s under the hay, or som€ other production, all from the 
explained the boy. United States, On his way home he

would light a cigar, bearing the brand of 
some large American firm. No matter 
where he turned “The Dean” would be 
confronted with United States produc
tions, borrowed either for usefulness or 
recreation.

“The Dean” vents his spleen espee- ' 
ially upon Canadian literature. He casts 
scorn upon my latest book. He charges 
that I must cater both to the United 
States and to Canada, and, therefore, my 
book is colorless. But I wish to say that 
all my books are strongly Canadian in 
setting, and that I have never catered 
to the United States public. Nay more, 
my books across the border are adver
tised as books of the “Canadian north
west,” and that fact has not injured their ' 
sales in the least degree. In fact, since 
last March 100,000 copies of my books 

. . were sold in the United States alone, and
(New York Evening Post) I may further add that though I have

The threat of revolution with winch recejved hundreds of reviews of my 
the Italian government has been con- books from the United States, so far I 
fronted is a threat from two directions, have failed to find among them such se- 
When we read that plans lor uprisings vere criticisms as are contained in cer- 
liave been discovered in some of the tain Canadian newspapers and maga- 
large manufacturing towns in the north ?. of which the Montreal Standard 
of Italy and along the Adriatic coast, it .g onf,
is well to recall that the conspiracies in „The Dean„ bas said that “we invent 
the manufacturing cities are Socialist and nothing. we borroW, borrow, borrow.” 
anh-impenat, whereas the plots on the Jf thcn jt must be due to men
Adriatic are pro-d Annunzio- It ‘s high- such ag he ig wbo persistently discour- 
ly probab e that the notable success of , ng(, al, Canadjan productions of every 
the Socialists in the rec"’t p,det‘^ kind. Concerning novels he says that
would have encouraged hot-headed revo- lQver aU the straj, of the amateur.”
lut.onary scheming... an> case but it « Jf sq> then ther(. ,g a good reason. We 
obvious that Labor and Socialist counter- haye had b, names in literature,
activity are stimulated by he m,l tant whepe flre now? Many of them
1KtemnuVnTherita™s to (ake drastic act- went to the United States, simply be- 
ion against d’Annunzio, one reason may ....

Wf-Ï MX^e^Vamateurs may be

cities ^and'Vct'B&is °thi^ very‘hesitation “The Dean" ronS their oppos^ion. | 
on the nart^ of the government that is Jt has been said that for a Canadian to 
feeding revolutionary agitation. In such become recognized in his own country it- 

nosition a weak statesman throws up is necessary for him first tp make gold 
In the police court yesterday in the hlf^ands. a strong man finds the means m the United States. Is there not too,

against Arnold Reid and Walter „f laying off his enemies against each much truth in this? “The Dean” further;
Axle, charged with stealing razors from thL \yere Nitti to fling down his has a very poor opinion of the Canadian , 
Stirling Kennedy’s barber shop and also challemre simultaneously to d’Annunzio and United States reading*public in gen- 
with stealing two coaU from the Y. M. d (x, the revolutionary Socialists he erul. He says, “Style is th® *“st .quallJy 1 
C. A., Stirling Kennedy said that nine ! ,hould seemingly find enough ,S pport demanded by the public, and the last the |
razors, two pairs of clippers, two am Italians anxious for peace, which native novelist is fitted to supply. Neither
bn shes and two combs had been stolen • w bcing menaged both by the chau- in Canada nor the United States is there 
from his barber shop and subsequently inists and the subversionists. an educated public large enough to make
Walter Axle had sold him one of the ------------- ——------------- it worth a writer’s while to wnte good .

back. K. B. Ross, his assistant, PROGRESSIVE FARMERS English for it.” What a bad time I lie |
Un the other Dean” must have been enduring when he j

wrote that article. Poor fellow, how he 
needs our sympathy.

In closing, I would remind “The Dean ’ 
and others of his ilk, of the answer made 
by a noted writer when his book, now 
a highly recognized work, had been se
verely criticized, “Produce better if thou 

Condemn not the industry of

H. A. CODY.

Dominion Happenings of Other Days
55Tbfe time is very

has not progressed as it should ave one prov^es jn connection with training in 
because there has been a lack of t at en rac<ycjne surgery are recognized to 
thusiastic co-operation which is so notice
able in cities Which are growing rapidly.

should heed the 
them and put their 

real work for the good

GIFT
s mile

THE IDEALUPPER CANADA. v
ch to do with one’sj Choosing the right skates has 

comfort, grace and general success in skating. is!be essential.”
$1.90
$2.25

$4.00 Yukon..........
$5.00 Arctic Special

Automobile A EIn*AU young business 
call that comes to 
hacks into some 
of the city.

Stranger things have happened than !men has evidently a very Automobile B
Automobile Tube... $«.00 No. 25 Model Circle, $3.25 
Automobile C

own name,

$3.75$€ 50 Ladies’ Auto.... 
Automobile D., Aluminum Top $7.00 

Hockey Gloves, Hockey Sticks, Hockey Pucks Etc.
CHURCH AND PEOPLE.

The religious forward movement in the 
evangelical churches is now attracting 
the attention of church members an

' through them will '"Vof New 
some extent Christian Work, o New 

recent issue, made pointed re
need of what it regards 
of the modem church In

gtnetoon t @iZkeb ltd.
tion now before the city council, but it

N

York, in a 
ference to the 

weakness
ds relation to the world. We quote:

“But what the churches-rehurches, not 
merely ministers-first need is to repent, 
to clear their minds, to adjust them to 
facts, before they can work the works of 
God. One can never forget the attitu e

in tent
CANADA’S BIG FUTURE

of one’s countrymen 
»d behind the stricken field 

“The Christian

of go many Peace finds Canada eager to win successes in the fields of commerce and industry equal 
to those gained in war.

In Finance she is fast becoming a creditor instead of a debtor nation,
Through the development of her old industries and the setting up of new ones, she is 

becoming more self-contained industrially and more of an exporting power commercially.
In the immediate future Canada is destined to play an evergrowing part financially and 

commercially in the great world outside. i
It is imperative that go-ahead leaders of progress in Canada should have at their use 

the best possible information on matters financial, commercial and industrial, .as well as on 
the foreign general situation, -h

and train
to Church Christianity:
God i* all right, but the Church i: God- 

sing about, but the 
is no good to us.’ That, 

the sum of so

. not tbe one they
one they serv 
justly or unjustly, was 
much of their complaint . And among 
the thoughtful it led to much searching 
of heart. Is the church the pioneer of 
the Kingdom of God, or only the rear- 
guard of an oid" social order? Do tboke 
who now appeal to her want her to be 
anything more than a rear-guard of pres
ent interest* and privileges? Will 
purses flow freely to' her support a» 
seeks, first, the Kingdom of God and 
His righteousness? Are they rea y 
the good will wbiah, spread abroad in 
the hearts of men is her ministry? O 
do the, want her as a last reserve in the 
present struggles of competitive covet
ousness? Are they ready for a fearless 
moral leadership in the pursuit of the 
Kingdom of God, or think they that 
there is safety in the shibboleths of yes-

By reducing his own salary three 
thousand dollars per year Premier Drury 
of Ontario has indicated, that be Is will
ing to help to keep expenses down. He 
will not do badly with $9,000, although 
many men serving corporations get a 
goçd deal more. If Premier Drury gives 
Odtario good government he will earn a 
great deal more than his salary. Hé be
gins by setting a good example.

with our

0imâic0tr (StmrMim
Weekly

their 
I roe

Edition
Post — “The SaskatoonFinancial

Trades and Labor Council will have a 
representative to sit on the executive of 
the Board of Trade. This is an impor
tant development in the improvement

The Weekly has accurate reports and 
articles on the financial situation abroad, 
reliable reviews of foreign markets and 
furnishes authoritative information on the 
latest developments in Industry.

is especially edited to give readers over- 
concise and trustworthy account of 

conditions abroad.
The city of its publication, Manchester, 

being at the head of the Manchester Ship 
Canal, is in direct ocean communication 
with St. John, and is destined to be one 
of the principal distributing centres for 
Canada’s expanding export trade to 
Europe.

Published in the centre of one of the 
most intensely manufacturing regions in 
the whole world, The Guardian for nearly 
100 years has been identified with prob
lems of expanding industry and com
merce.

Its importance as a factor in the com
mercial and industrial life of Britain has 
outgrown its function as a newspaper—it 
has come to be regarded as a national in
stitution, as indespensable to the British 
business house as the ledger.

Outside Great Britain such is its world
wide reputation for reliability and integ
rity, that it is the most often-quoted 
English newspaper.

seas a

of practical relations between business 
men and workers ; nothing but good can 
come from a better understanding of 
each other’s problems*

<$> <S>

The thorough and comprehensive nature 
of The Manchester Guardian’s trade in
formation is shown by the following selec
tions, picked at random, of articles con
tributed to recent issues by its expert 
staff of foreign correspondents : France’s 
Economic Difficulties, America’s Indus
trial Problems, Food and Labor Problems 
in Japan, The Fur Season, Wall-Paper 
Trade in Germany, Industry in Bolshe
vik Russia.

terday?” .
The fact that representatives ot

churches hitherto not too friendly toward 
each other are now meeting on the same 
platform is one hopeful sign of the 
times. In another respect there is also, 

for improvement Class 
not yet rooted out of the 

“labor church”

It has always been a reproach to this 
province that it kept no proper register 
of vital statistics. The new health de
partment proposes to remove that re
proach, and it should have the very 
hearty co-operation of the officials in 
every part of the province.

<t> <S> , » *
Evening vocational classes are to be 

started in several towns. The good work 
spreads rapidly under the energetiç. di
rection of Mr. Fletcher Peacock, who is 
an enthusiast as well as a practical di
rector.

perhaps, room 
distinctions are 
churches. We read that a 
was opened in a western town recently. 
Why a labor church? Is it not that labor 
cither felt out of place in the other 
churches, or felt that human brotherhood 
was not always practiced by those by 
whom it was preached? There is hope 
for the forward movement to the extent 
that it preaches—and practices—the gos
pel of sacrifice and service. That gospel 
was never more needed In the world than 
in the present era of extravagant living 

, on the one hand and stark misery on the 
other. To put the emphasis on other
worldliness while there is so much to do 
in this world is to lose touch with the 
masses of the people. The “shibboleths 
of yesterday” are being tried as by fire.

A young Englishman went to Wash
ington and devoted his days and nights 
to an earnest endeacor to drink all the 
Scotch whiskey there was. He couldn’t 
do it, and presently went to a doctor, 
complaining of a disordered stomach-

“Quit drinking!" ordered the doctor.
“But my dear sir I cawn’t. I get so 

thirsty.”
“Well,” said the doctor, “whenever you 

are thirsty eat an apple instead of tak
ing a drink.”

The Englishman paid his fee and left. 
He met a friend to whom he told his 
experience.

“Bally rot!” he protested. “Fawncy 
eating forty apples a day !”

It is of incalculable aid to Canadian 
leaders of commerce and"industry in guid
ing Canada’s destinies on the threshold of 
its big future.

To the general reader its authoritative 
independent information on iriatters of 
general interest is no less valuable in 
securing uncolored intelligence on new 
adjustments abroad.

The new industrial conference at
Washington will sit with closed doors. 
That is not a hopeful beginning. Soon
er or later the public must know what it 
proposes—and why. THE ITALIAN SITUATION. __ ______________ _____________Use the Coupon Below---------------------------------------------

To THE MANCHESTER GUARDIAN, Dept. S.J., 26-40 Adelaide street, West, Toronto, 
Canada :
I enclose three dollars for a year’s subscription to The Manchester Guardian WEEK

LY to be mailed to me direct from Mancehester, England, commencing with the next issue.

I<»
Some small coal mines in Kansas are 

now being operated under military con
trol. The issue is fairly joined, and it 
remains to be seen what effect this will 
have upon the striking miners.

<8> ®
The Canadian parliament may not 

meet until February. The session will be 
lively, as many axes are being sharpen
ed for the occasion.

AUTHORS AND CRITICS.
Rev. H. A. Cody in this issue of the 

Times-Star replies to a hostile critic of 
his latest book who had gone out of his 

others have done, toway, as loo many
at Canadian writers. If the critic Namesneer

doubts Mr. Cody’s ability as a writer 
the letter published today may help to 
enlighten him—and others. Mr. Cody’s
books are popular. Their moral tone is PRESENTATION,
above criticism. If the author does no Before leaving the city last evening 

passion to tatters, but prefers a for his new appointment in Fredericton, 
storv that flows along for the most part Major S. S. Wetmore was the recipient 
Story V , , a t hn river. ! of an address and a gold headed caneas quietly as his beloved St John river, ^ ^ Worgbip the Mayor, on behalf
hut like it, has its more thrilling 0f a group of citizens. Those present
mrnts, the popular demand for his books were. A. O. Skinner, Herbert S. Mayes,

„mni, justification. There is too much F. W. Daniel, Simeon Jones, T. F. Drum- ,s ample ju tificiit ^ mm by mie> w. s. Clawson, C. W. deForest, A.

those who have no notable work of their 
in the list of literary achievements.

As an extra inducement to you to for
ward your subscription now—all yearly 
subscriptions will include remainder of 

1919 and all 1920 for price of one 
Trial subscriptions—three months

Address

year 
year 
for one dollar.

tear a

they received more recognition 
native land.

go

Start Your Christmas Cooking Early —criticism Foleys And, Remember, How Much Depends on
Police Courtown

Too many manuscripts have been reject
ed in Canada and found a welcome else
where. All this railing against the Unit
ed States is merely a confession of the 

of those who rail to do their 
part In building up a Canadian liter

ature, and too often the young Canadian 
writer must make a name in the United 
States before he or she receives proper 
recognition in Canada. Some years ago 
two stories rejected by Canadian publica
tions were accepted by one of the best 
known literary journals in Great Britain.
It was not, therefore, a lack of merit,

. literary or otherwise that caused their 
rejection in Canada. Rev. H. A. Cody 
has won readers in Canada and in the 

• United States. The sale of a hundred 
thousand copies of his books in the a troJ of Girl Guides was organ- 
Unlted States since last March is after all jlEdi in cbarge of Mrs. Francis. They 
the best answer to a carping and unjust will receive instructions in sewing, mil- 
rriticism at home. l™ery, cooking, and other subjects.

the FLOUR You Use.
PREPARED iLA TOURcase FIre Clayinability 

own FLOUR8 #5
To be had of—

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd.. Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. I.ogan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., *15 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union Sti.W- E.

is the favorite of thousands of best and 
most exacting cooks. Do you use it)

’Phone West 8-
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

1 **>0.1.1°’' f*
razors
gave evidence to this, 
charge Basil D. Robertson, boy’s work 
secretary, said that these men had been 
in the Y. M. C. A, but had no coats, 
and shortly after they left one coat was 
missing. The case was postponed until 
Friday morning at ten o’clock.

Thomas Ramsey, charged with having 
liquor in ills beer shop, was fined $100.

mThe first communty effort of Nebraska 
farmers to make use of electricity on 
their farms has just begun in Howard 
County. Both the housewife and farmer 
will seek to apply electrical treatment to 
more .and more of their drudgery prob
lems. Threshing machines, windmills 
and comshellers are to be so operated 
and washing machines and churns. 1 he 
farmers built the transmission lines
themselves at a cost of $7,000, and will , . . . . , ,
pay six cents per kilowatt for the power. Women’s high cut bo°*® ™
<ITiey are chiefly Danes, heavy land brown, grey and two tone, >vie-
owners and wealthy. zels, 248 Union street.

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN WEST

canst. 
another.”

In St. John’s (Stone) church last even-
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RECENT DEATHS Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 pjn.-—Saturday 10 pg.li
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Michael Hayes will sympathize with j 
them in the loss of their daughter, Hilda j 
E., whose deatli occurred yesterday at i 

parents’ home, 85 Rodney street. 
Miss Hayes suffered from an attack of 
influenza, last year, and never fully 
recovered from it. She was a lovable 
young girl in her twentieth year, and 
had been employed as a stenographer by 
the C. P. R-, both in this city and in 

, Montreal. Besides her parents she 
leaves five brothers, Joseph, Harold, 
Louis, Thomas and Leo, all of West St. 
John. The funeral, winch will be strict- , 
ly private, will be held from her parents’ , 
home, 85 Rodney street, on Wednesday 

I afternoon at 2.30 p. m.

ACCEPTED:-I

‘«18111•mmemmmmms
;ier
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This Big Gift Store Extends a Helping Hand 
in Making This a Sensible Christmas

A COLORFUL ARRAY OF CHRISTMAS 
RIBBONS

Gold and Silver Pumps
As the Most Popular Afternoon and 

Evening Wear Such a Gift as One of These is Sure to Please 
the Woman or Miss Who Likes 

to Dress Well

The death of an old resident took, 
place at an early hour Monday morning 
w.ien Mrs. Charles Brown, widow of 
Charles Brown, passed away at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Saunders, 
6 Union Alley, Mrs. Brown was born 

at Willow Grove, and

Silver with colored gowns, and Gold with 
black or dark gowns.

We have the cleaning material also.

The Ribbon Department is now very gay with pretty 
conceits that can be used in so many different ways asnew

fascinating gifts. Here you will find:— Jersey SQk Underskirt*
—Properly cut to suit the 
present mode of dress. 
Colors are orchid, grey, 
black, rose, gum and 
Paddy, with fancy bord
ers of plain or Dresden 

Silk. Bottoms have deep 
accordian plaiting

$10.75 to $15.50

many years ago 
leaves, besides her daughter, three grand
children, Mrs. Albert Middleton, Mrs. 
Morris, and Charles Saunders.

:0t

1 Ribbons For Girls’ 
Hair BowsWord was received in Moncton on Fri- 

| day of the death at Campbellton of 
' Mrs. Stewart, mother of D. A. Stewart, 
ex-M. P. P. for Restigouche.

Mrs. Adeline Gale passed away yes
terday at the, home of her daughter, Mrs. 
F. R. Patterson, St. James street. She 

.leaves one daughter, four sons, including 
William V., and Ralph H. of this city, 
two brothers and three sisters.

Mrs. John A. Wr.ght died in Boston 
Sunday after a lohg illness. She was the 
daughter of the late Rev. Canon William 
W. Walker of Hampton. She leaves be
sides her husband, five sons, one daugh
ter, one sister and two brothers, includ
ing Dr. Thomas Walker of this city.

The death of Mrs. J. S. Hayworth 
took place at her home in Moncton yes
terday afternoon. Besides her husband 
she leaves two daughters.

The death of James R. Gardiner took 
place at his home in Moncton yesterday. 
He leaves two sons, two daughters and 
one brother.

$5.00 a Pair to $15.00 3*Heavy Taffetas in smart 
plaids and stripes.

Light Rainbow Stripes in 
pink, rose, sky, gold and 
other tints.

Brocade in rose, bird, 
bow-knot and other pat- 

Five and seven-inch

tWe have received all sizes and widths. The 
many enquiries assure the popularity.

«%

Soft Jap Silk Under
skirt»—Prettily fashioned 
with three frills on bot
tom. These are in purple, 
rose, brown, green and 
American beauty,

terns.
widths to match, in blue, 
pink, maize and white.

Washable Camisole Rib
bons in plain sky, white, 
maize and pink. Ten inches 
wide.

I

_ _/(

$5.75 each
THREE STORES Others have deep accordian plaited flounce and showing 

in purple, orchid, mauve, grey, sand, brown and maize,
$7.00 each

UNDERSKIRTS for practical wear are made of Moirette, 
Sateens and figured or flowered Silk Tafs. Among these you 

can find a suitable color for almost any costume. Moderately 
priced.

Jacquered Satin Camisole Ribbons—Nine inches wide. 
These are in light and dark colorings and exceptionally rich 
designs.All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL Wide Tapestry Finish Ribbon*—Very effective for Hand 

Bags, Work Bags, Vestings, etc.

Lingerie Ribbons in all wanted widths and colors.
(Costume Section—Second Floor)

In buying toilet articles, etc, stamped 
French Ivory, the public should be care
ful, as many of the cheapest grades of 
Ivory are stamped Solid French Ivory, 
as the name represents nothing. The best 
brand of Ivory is stamped ORIENTAL 
IVORY, the difference in quality being 
easily distinguishable. Every piece of 
Oriental Ivory is uniform in color and 
will last much longer than any other.

Christmas Ribbon* for tying packages. Holly pattern
5 yards for 20c. and 25c. SEE OUR ATTRACTIVE MADE-UP RIBBON 

NOVELTIES

These include Hand Bags Fancy Work Bags, Slippers, 
Shoe Trees, Lingerie Ribbon Holders, etc.

You Can Buy Your Christmas Tags Here, 5c. Bunch. 
Real Scotch Heather, 15c. Bunch

and bright red ; two widthsGreen
Fire-Proof

Ware
SLIGHTLY DEFECTIVE SATIN RIBBONS

in all colors, suitable for Hair Ribbons and other uses; 5 M Inches
very Special, 35 yard

DRESDEN RIBBONS in light colors only; 5 1-4 indies wide,
Special, 75c. yard

:

wide

Dr. Robert P. Elmer of Wayne, Penn., 
American archery champion, says that 
recently Dr. Saxtqn Pope of the Uni
versity of California killed a 100-pound 
mountain lion seven feet long with an 
arrow, and on the same day killed a 
black bear with another arrow.

Bnanpots. Coffee Filters, 
Bakers, Casseroles, Etc.

Ribbon Section—Annex

W. H. HAYWARD CO.) Ltd.

king STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET 3QUAJ

85-93 Princess Street l

®a You Need Not TolerateRECENT WEDDINGS

the inconvenience of a
cough, when a few dose* of

Miss Minnie T. McGuire of Peters- 
vilie, Queens County, was united in mar
riage in Boston November 12 to Starke 
M. Slaughter, son of former Senator 
Slaughter of South Carolina. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Joseph C. 
.Burns in the Church df the. Holy Re
deemer,. East Boston^ Both*the bride 
i.nd groom have seen service overseas.

At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. G. D. Hudson this 
ing, Miss Estelle Gladys, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Beresford Babington, 
Young’s Cove road, was united in mar
riage to Ronald D. Chase, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Chase of Sackville.

At the home of O. G. Harrop, Elm 
street, Moncton, last evening, Miss Blos- 

McCormack was united in marriage 
to Aibram N. McCuspey by Rev. E. H. 
Cochrane.

Thisyj

Christmas
Store

*
Sold hy 
all good 
Druggist»

will give you almost instant relief. It heals the rawness of the 
bronchial tubes: stops the annoying tickling that leads to 
spasms of coughing : and soon restores the throat to its 
normal condition. On account of its pleasant taste, children 
take it readily. Keep a bottle always in the house.

Note—The package is Red end bean the “Na-Dru-Co trademark.
Memhetared hy National Drag and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

mom-

is HereIs Ready and the Christmas Spirit
r Jo shop in unhurried comfort is worth something; to have large, 

freshly-opened assortments of new things to select from is worth more, 
and within the four walls of this store there are so many lovely gift things 
that seem to have been made just to meet everyone s need.

It

13
som

Wear-Ever«
! V For the BabyFor Sister, Mother, Friend A Warm Little Jacket of Velour with 

satin binding or a pretty hand em
broidered cashmere jacket,

A SUk Knitted Jumper or Sweater in 
dainty light or darker shades,

$17-95 to $27AO 
A Warm Wool Sweater, new tuxedo and 

ripple styles in lovely assortment of 
colors.................................. $6.75 to $1855

Trimmed Suit at SpecialA Smart Pur 
Christmas Prices.Demonstration

SPECIAL

$235 Each
A Soft Velour Kimono, fancy patterns 

in pink, white, sky, also with hood 
trimmed satin binding,

A Negligee in Crepe-de-Chene, Silk or 
Dainty Crepe.

A Warm Kimono of Padded Silk, Warm
and Beautiful Colored Cor-
...........................  $535 to $1450

A Dainty Crepe-de-Chene Breakfast or 
Bed Jacket, beribboned and befnlled 
with delicate lace, .... $6.90 to $1350

A Useful Sateen or Moreen Underskirt, 
$1.75 to $5.75

A Pretty SUk Underskirt, plain or shot 
effect,   .........................  $»-90 to $D2>u

$2.25 to $2.75
A Warm Fur Carriage Robe or Pocket 

in Lamb’s Wool or Goat Skin,
A New Tuxedo Shawl in fancy brushed 

effects, ..........................II $1250 to $1850Velour
duroy,

MADE IN CANADAit $4.25 ot $11.25 
A Warm Quilted SUk Crib Puff in pink 

$1.95 to $2.95 
A Cozy Quilted SUk Bath Robe in dainty 

$1.95 to $2.95 
A Pretty Little Dress of Sheer Organ

die, Mull or Nainsook, Swiss embroid
ery and Val lace trimmed,

$
A Warm Wool Hug-Me-Tight or Spen

cer Jacket in white or colors, or sky,

$2.90 Four-Quart 
“Wear-Ever”

Windsor Kettle
FOR ONLY

$250 to $350 
A Dainty Camisole of Crepe-de-Chene, 

SUk or Wash Satin, flesh or white,
$150 to $4.25 

A Pretty Envelope Chemise of Crepe-de- 
Chene, satin or silk, hand embroidery 
and delicate lace trimmed. Flesh or 
White, ..............................

pink or sky,

f

$3.95 to $7.95
A Dear Little Bonnet in Angora Fine 

Zephy Knit or Plushettes, all white or 
trimmed sky and pink, $150 to $235

A Warm Pure Wool Heavy Knit Three 
Piece Teddy Bear Suit in white or 
colors,

A Cumfy Cap and Scarf, pure white 
95c- to $135 Each

A Pair of Warm Pure Wool OveraUs, 
white or colors, made with feet,

$1.95 to $350
A Pair of Strong Warm Wool Leggings,

$150
A Heavy Pure Wool Shawl that will 

keep Baby lovely and warm,

1
A Useful Serge Dress ^Mis^and $335 to $8.75

Women’s sizes,
A Nightie of Crepe-de-Chene, Mull and 

Finest Nainsook, dainty hand embroid
ered or fine lace trimmed. Flesh and 
white, ...’........................ $335 to $11-95

A Glove Silk Undervest in flesh or white, 
L $3.65 Each

A Beautiful Glove Silk Combination,
$6.50 and $750 per Suit

A Perfect Fitting Pair of Corsets, back 
or front lacing, in pink or white,

$2.00 to $12.00 per Pair 
A Model Brassier in lace and satin rib

bon combined ; also in linen mesh and 
embroidery trimmed cambric, pink or 
white, ..................................$1-00 to $3.75

A Beautiful Evening Gown in delicate 
shades or black, .... $30.00 to $115-00 

A Dressy Plush Coat, in plain or fur 
$40.00 to $95.00 

A Smart Cloth Coat in any of the popu
lar shades and materials,

$25.00 to $112 00 
A Pretty VoUe Blouse of new design, 

dainty and attractive, .. $1-75 to $850

9; $6503 11.69
and Coupon if presented

9 !

Wool yarns, .
!

trimmed effects,

flesh,
I

«
$1.25 to $5.95

A Pair of Booties and a pair of Mittens 
are things all babies need, 50c. to $1.95 

A Dear Little Rattle, in pretty pink, blue 
and white Celluloid, .... 30c. to 75c. 

A Pair of Dainty Ribbon Garters or 
Sleevelets, in pink, blue or white,

25c. and 35c.

A Rich Georgette or Crepe-de-Chene 
Blouse in delicate or suit shades, in
cluding the present blouse and smock
stries, ........  ............... $4 95 to $25.00

A Smart Filet Knit Sweater in the 
est Shades,................... $1350 to $25.00

Nov. 24th to Dec. 6th
In conjunction with this campaign, we offer you the sendees of a specially trained ttEAJKVp 
demonstrator from the Department of Household Economics, of the Manufacturers /3> 5k 
of "WEAR-EVER”. She will be able to give you expert advice in regard to the figMj M 
careanduse of your “WEAR-EVER" Aluminum Utensils, andatthe same time

any questions which you may have relative to Domestic Science Problems. BêPtMARK

new-
tTCAtHVBI

sS !. For the Girls 6 to 14 Years 4^5
A Skating Set consisting of both Cap 

and Scarf of lovely warm wool yarns, 
in the newest shades, $2.75 to $3.75

A Nice Warm Pure Wool Sweater in

«- •‘-«u Ætrade MAfitt answer
pretty
wear,add 16 ccato for porta».Replace utensil* that wear out 

with utensils that ‘Wear-Ever’

Cut out the Coupon 
—Present it to-day !
and get one of these durable 

“Wear-Ever” Kettles

A Pair of Good Warm Wool Overalls 
for coasting, are just the thing, made 
with feet. In all colors and white,

$250 to $4.65
A Nice Middy Blouse in ail white Drill 

or pretty colored trimmed,

A Smart SUk orPoplm^for dress

up occasions, $8.95 to $13.75

A Co... w,™
made, ............................

j
7/

"Wear-Ever” Coupon
In order that the factory may have an accurate record 
of the number of these four-quart Windsor kettles sold at 
the special price of *1.69. we are required to return to the 
factory this coupon with purchaser s name and address 
plainly written thereon.

Name ----- ------------------------------------- --------- --------- —-
Address—....... ...... — ........ -....... ...............—........ ...........
City

$158 to $2-95
A Doll will be one of the most impor

tant gifts for all little girls. See our 
lovely assortment, dressed or undress- 

. From 58c. to $4.95
Bath Robe, in pretty 

and tan shades..............
A Warm Velour 

blues, rose
$4.40 ed,

/IX ^

DanielW, H. Thome ADate. •]
W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited.& Co London House, Head of King St.•9
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14.098

One (V* and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

Want Ads. on Tljese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND M AIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—ONE FOUR AND ONE SIX I FURNISHED ROOMS, 79 PITT.

Bridge street. 105472—12—9
105360—12—3Carpenters WantedYOUNG LADY BOOKKEEPER. AP- 

105478—12—5WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.
105480—12—9

HOUSEWORK BY DAY WANTED.
105469—12—4

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. D Emerson, 190 Germain.

105516—12—9

Roomed Flat, foot 
Phone M. 2933-41.FAIR VILLE 

PLATEAU LOTS
FOR SALE-SQUARE PIANO. PRICE 

$75. "For particulars ’phone mornings 
Main 1365-11. 105488—12—5

SMALL HIGH CLASS WELSH PONY 
and harness, seven years old; very 

gentle and fearless; sharp reader ; very 
stvlish in harness or saddle. Inquire 
Geo Kane, 43 Winter street. ’Phone 

105513—12—8

ply Box G 96, Times. FURNISHED ROOM. GENTLEMAN.
105503—12—9girls wanted—apply t. s.

105497—12—9
42 Peters.AND WARErl LET—FLAT

house, corner Winslow and Union 
streets, West Apply 8 St. Paul St^

Apply Grant & Horne, 
No. 4 Shed 

West St. John
105396-12-6.

TOli i Buy One Now.
V ' "" Many houses built
g already. Many mor 3

to start in Spring. Save money 
easy terms.

Simms & Co., Ltd.Apply 24 Brussels. FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 139 
105477—12—9WANTED—GIRL. SALARY $8 PER 

week. Ideal Restaurant, King square.
105500—12—5

Charlotte street

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 11 EL- . 
liott Row.TO LET—WEST END FLAT, FOUR 

small family, also two large 
electric lights, toilet. No children.

105482-12 -9
rooms, 

rooms,
For information phone Main 122.

105130—12—3

by buying now, .
Price will double next opring. 

For particulars inquire
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker,
96 Germain Street.

WANTED—MAID TO DO GENERAL WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
housework or woman for few hours grapher, one with knowledge of book- 

each day. Apply 80 Main street 'keeping preferred Apply A. E. Smith,
105514—12—8 Famous Players Film Service, L.td., 87 
------------------ Union. 105515—12—4

Wsa„YSL,7 KT£Lo„r,'?,l wAN-nav-msT cums hpbw
«... Settee. Easy ___________XS£S

Chairs Whatnot Book- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL princess street 105450—12—9
“TkTri pj- housework. Apply Mrs. R. T. Hayes, —-- -
shelf. Clocks, 12 S. r. In Pleasant avenue. 105473—12—9 GIRLS WANTED.
dividual Soup Toureens, ------- ------- ------------------------------ less Laupdry, 132 City Road.
12 S. P. Disk Covets, Lot, WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 106426—12—3

J Blankets, Sideboards, piy to Mrs. Vassie, 80 Queen street 
Dining Tables, Chairs, 3- 105421—12—4

on
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 

105486—12—9
8646-11.
FOR SALE—CHERRY WOOD BOOK 

case, five shelves, two drawers, glass 
doors, suitable for light housekeeping. 
170 King street east, Thursday, 4th, 2-6 

105501—12—3

Queen square.

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
preferred. ’Phone 1690-31.

Apartment furnished, all modern 
conveniences.

Bam 44 Elm St

105487—12—6
p. m. __________________
CELLO AND HOME POOL TABLE. 

Phone 930-21. 105418—12—8
WANTED

Experienced box man. 
Steady job. Apply Wil
son Box Company.

12-2__T.F.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
Also room for light housekeeping. 274 

King street east.

FURNISHED 
'Chester street.

FOR SALE ♦ 
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 431

105479—12—9
APPLY PEER-

g^;,,yand ROOMS, 70 DOR- 
105417—12—12

STERLING REALTY LIMITED 
13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 

or W. 375-11
rNUMBER EXCELLENT DANCE REr

cords, large, 90 cts.; small,. 50 cts M _____ _______________

foiTsAiE-i.AaoE azVcoîroo "Sy® “
RW. W. Frink & Son. g—f; Happy Thought Kitchen Range, ^ street 12-1-T.f.

105399—1^-3 Mantel Mirror, Secretary and a large as- ------------------------------

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
105414—12—8WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN — 

Walcott Lunch, 127 Union street, West 
10545I^kI 2—4 FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM 

corner Brussels and Union streets.
105363—12—6

' End.
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 

for general care of offices, one living 
in south end preferred. Apply Dr. 
Maher, 527 Main street. 105438—12—4

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER; PRE- 
ferably with experience in a fire insur- 

ofnce. P. O. Box 12.
105390—12—4

Press.
sortaient of Household Effect»,

BY AUCTION
at Salesroom, % Germain street, on Fri
day Afternoon, Dec. 5th, commencing at 
3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

GENERAL MAID. REFERENCES.— 
Apply Mrs. Frank Mullin, 35 Pad- 

dock. 105428—12—5

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, to sleep home, 4 Coburg 

street_________________ 105351-12-3

WANTED — COOK. APPLY WITH 
references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 28 

Garden street 105382—12—6

FURNISHED FLATS FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
105203—12—4

TO LËT—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, 
78 Sydney street Modern conveni

ences. ’Phone 2272-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
14301—12—12

SPECIALTY SALESMANSKATE GRINDER WITH NUMBER 
of Emery Stones. Edgecombe s, City 

Road. 105293-12-8

COUNTER, SILVER MOON SELF- 
• feeder. Main 3197-21. 105288—12—6

Union street.
Wanted to sell Old Dutch Cleanser 

Lines. Must have experience. Ad
dress C A. Morgan, Queen Hotel 

105494—12—i

FURNISHED, HEATED APART- 
ment, West Side. Box G 93, Times.

105410—12—4

FURNISHED FLAT, HEATED, CEN- 
traL 6 rooms, till May. Phone 2333.

105354—12—3

15195—12—4ance

Halifax.
SALE—SEVERAL COUNTERS 

Tables. Macaulay
11—28—T.f.

WANTED — UNDERGRAD U A T E 
Apply St. John Co. Hospital.

FIVE OCTAVE 
CHURCH 

PIPE ORGAN 
in Good Condition. .Price 
Reasonable. Can be seen

FOR
and long Show 

Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Nurse.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 
14303—12—6

105261—12—5 | boys TO LEARN THE BUSINESS—^ 
DUF-1 Boys and young men can make good 

105260—12—5 | wfSes as
Ji square.

CLASS MILCH GENERAL MAID, PLAIN COOK. NO 
; , washing,

at 96 Germain Street at ( Unlon street
F.*ll POTTS, Auctioneer. I WANTED - NURSERY GO VERN-

--------------------------- —- 1 ess; references required. Apply R. D.
Valuable Farm, Paterson, P. O. Box 968. 105224—12 4

about forty acres, 
two and a half miles 
from city. Ten- 

house, barns, 
carriage house and 

tool shed. About one-half clear
ed balance in pasture and timber.
Bargain for quick sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
'Phone M. 9/3.

°g»r OIR1‘ A5S£laa; a» -,srrêi%Iïs«™ »
GIRT S WANTED D. F. BROWN operators, accountants and junior clerks.

W A N T E D—GIRL, BRUNSWICK business will find it worth while to in- 
House 189 Charlotte street. Good vestigate. References required from ap- 

wages to right party. 105199—12—4 pi j cants previously employed. Call at
-------------- vT _ office Western Union Telegraph Co.,
STENOGRAPHER — PERMANEN1 corner King and Prince William streets, 

position for one having the right ex- | and for manager. 105883—12—4
Box G 63, Times office. ------------- -----------

11—21—tf AUTO MECHANIC AND LICENSED 
chauffeur, ready to respond to emêr- 

sr—i gency calls day or night. H. B. Thomp
son. 21 Sydney street ’Phone 1635-11.

105471—1—8

FIRST
Phone West 891-48, or write 

s. Stem, South Bay, N. B.

THREE
Cows. Apply Mrs. G tills, 109 

105301—12—4 HOUSES TO LET
ROOMS TO LET105227—12—4

TWO NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
Houses To Let on Douglas avenue. 

Latest improvements. For immediate 
occupation. Apply Garson, Water St.

105852—12—13

‘QUANTITY TIMOTHY HAY, Mix
ed, first class condition, not touched 

by rain, delivered to any part of city. 
Phone West 391-43. 105226-12-4

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 400 UNION" 
105485—12—S

WANTED—A MAID, NO WASHING 
or cooking. One who can go home at 

night. Apply 271 Charlotte street.
105296—12—8

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. BOX 
105475—12—4G 97, Times.

FINE ROOMS IN NORTH END. 
Try M. 1725-12.

ONE LIGHT UNFURNISHED ROOM 
—central ; “ladies.” Phone 898-41. .

105372—12—fi

ROOMS AND BOARDINGHORSES, ETC room 105503—12—5penence.
MAID, GENERAL HOUSEWORK.— 

Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklenburg.
105286—12—5 MEN BOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD.

N 14451—12—8
FOR SALE—ONE PAIR DRAFT 

horses, perfect condition. Apply Main 
’ 105502—12—9 agents wantedWANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 

Maid at 119 Hazen street.
2340-31.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, central, elec

trics, bath. Address Box G 79, Times.
105181—12—£

FOR SALE—TWO HO <*‘.ES, SUIT- 
able for woods. Apply David_ Wabion,

ONE NEW 
phone 2473-31.

mr AGENTS WANTED IN WANTED-YOUNG MAN FOR GRO- 
Ap»l, Mr. 'SÆ «Tl*F

GttJ, >«■ ™ 81 M’B.S,. Add”“8 !
105219—12—5

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing. Apply Mrs. W. A. Hender

son, 163 Mount Pleasant Ave.
105208—12—H

UY OR SELL 
ESTATE CON-

TO B 
REAL 
SULT F- L. POTTS, 
AUCTIONEER, AP
PRAISER, AND REAL 
ESTATE BROKER, 
% GERMAIN STREET.

HORSE SLED. TELE*, 
105402—12—8 THREE GOOD CARPENT E R S 

wanted. Apply S. A. Williams, 109 
Prince Wm. street. 105425—12—4 TO LETMASON’S MAKE,ASH PUNGS, . ,

Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Carriages. J. 
McCullum, 160 Adelaide street.

105304—12—6

COOK WANTED — APPLY MRS. 
Fred Peters, 200 Germain. WANTED

AUTO STORAGE IN BARN, 261 
King street east. Phone M 2921-21 

Reasonable rental. 105342—12—6

11—25—T.f. ____________  ________ _____—— GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK
HOUSE TO HOUffi CANVASSER, $6 We need you to make socks on the ;

to *10 a <%py- b>' lett"- *1VU1* best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi-
experiences, etc. ,ç>vOy Box 132. ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.

\ 105439—12—d positiTely no canvassing. Yarn supplied.
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. ______

SIX SLEDS, TWO HEAVY SLEDS, 
Four Sets Bob-sleds, Double and 

Single. S. J. Holder, 268 Union street
105297—12—5

3 TENEMENT, ,6 
ROOMS IN EACH 
FLAT, Bam, Good Pay- 

Investment, for
SITUATIONS WANTED

WOOD AND COAL'IÏ WANTED—TO LEASE A LARGE
room for lodge purposes or would pur- — ___

Chase a building if suitable. Box G 80, teAMSTER WANTED; 85 MARSH 
105158—12—8 d w j Kirkpatrick.

ing EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER — 
Returned soldier desires to secure posi- 

of advancement.
Quick Sale- 
F. L. POTTS,

SINGLE AND TWO HORSE SLEDS.
Bob-sleds, Grocery Pungs. Edge

combe’s Celebrated Ash Pungs. City 
Road. 105290 12 8

Better Quality == 
SAME PRICE 
Satisfactory Service

tion, with opportunity 
Address Box G 98, Times.Auctioneer. Times.

05423—12—8105504—12—4
*

WANTED—BOY, FIFTEEN OR SIX- 
teen years old for office work. Apply 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

MARE, ABOUT 1400 LBS., 187 ROD- 
105211—12—4

BAY MARE, 1000 LBS, SOUND, PER- 
fect driver. Terms reasonable. Mr. 

Naves, 49 Clarence street.

MAN WOULD LIKE 
other office work to

YOUNG
Bookkeeping or 

do of an evening. Box G 95, Times.
105427—12—4

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDney street, West.
105444—12—3

“TIDY” HEATER. 49 ST. DAVID
105456—12—5

ONE GAS RANGE WITH OVEN 
and four covers. Phone Main 2099.

105442—12—8

BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN FOR DAIRY 
105207—lz—4

street, second bell. EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
would like work in evenings. Box G 90 

105358—12—6

WHENPassenger Train Service From St. John.
Effective Nov. 30, 19 JV.

Daily Except Sunday. Eastern Time.

—9 Hors field street105154—12—3
YOU 

* BUY
BOY TO LEARN OPTICAL TRADE 

—Apply Imperial Optical Co., 6 Well
ington Row. 105163—12 3

Times,FOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE,
weight about 1,300, suitable for farm 

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili
tary road. 14489—12—16

MALE BOOK-KEEPER WITH 
teacher’s certificate, is desirous of ob

taining position. Phone Main 1715-11.
105364—12—6

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE STEEL
Price $50. 

105230—12—4 EMMERSON’SDepartures—
6.40 a. m.—Local express for McAdam.

Connections Fredericton and Branches
North and South McAdam._____________.------

8 20 a. m.—West St. John for St. Stephen i ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS
n on ___ Montreal Express, connecting | , familiar with getting out stock for

for Fredericton, Houlton, Woodstock, benches and general orders. Also min 
c*. Stephen. At Montreal for Ottawa,, to put up orders, one with experience in 
Toronto. Chicago, etc., Winnipeg and j woodworking factory preferred. The 
ioronio, Vim. go, Christie Woodworking Co., St John, N.

4.10 p. "m.—Local express for Fredericton B. _____________________ 10—25—tf

Junction.
5.30 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland, Bos

ton-

MEN TORange, practically new. 
Phone West 462-11.

WANTED — FIFTEEN
work in'the lu#ber woods. Apply W.

105167—12—3
hard COAL softR. Carson, Norton.FOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.

15382—12—26AUTOS FOR SALE 70 Brussels street. TO PURCHASEAND SELFUPRIGHT PIANO 
feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 

15316—12—25

'Phone M 3938ONE 1919 CHEVROLET TOURING 
Car; two Ford Touring Cars, one 7 

Passenger Studebaker, all in good condi
tion and bargains. Call and see them.

105341-12—4

Ncponset Prodjcts
Roofing, Plain and Slate; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO BUY — A SECOND 
hand show case, size about 5 ft. long 

by 2>/z ft. wide. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. 105483—12—4

Emtrersoi Faei Co.
115 City Road

21.

J. Clark & Son., Ltd.
the township 'and the outlying dis-

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each

___  _ , ! week for your spare time writing show
6.45 p- m.—Montreal Express, connect-, cards for us or seCure for you a par

ing at Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto | manenj position ; simplest method 
and Transcontinental trains. No con- i known ; no canvassing. Write today or 
nactions for Fredericton or points ; call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
North and South McAdam. System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College

street, Toronto.

over
tricts of the city. Already the district is 
taking on the outlook so familiar thirty 

in the Oil City and Frankbn
R. P. 4 W. f. STARR, Ltd.BUSINESS FOR SALE level of the ocean, abounds in fish, mul

let, and carp, which local and Arizona 
capitalists are planning to utilize by 

The Unit-

years ago
district. It is estimated that more than 
$1,000,000 worth of gas has come from 
the wells.

Unusual incidents in connection 
the various strikes are becoming kn 
One man cancelled an order for a snarê 
in the biggest well struck, because his 
wife objected. The man who got the 
share is smoking dollar cigars and giv
ing presents to all the members of his 
family. The driver of a laundry wagon 
was the fortunate investor, and the first 
month he cashed in $3,100. He lias 
bought an interest in the laundry, and 
in another month expects to own it. A 
physician told a promoter he “had $600 
to lose,” and when told that two wells 
were to be drilled said he wanted all his 
money in one hole. He got his share in 
a gusher, and in the first month received

Pittsburgh, Dec. 2—The discovery of ® Several promoters and a contracting 

several gas veins that are emitting mil- driller were close to uecoming defendants 
lions of feet of natural gas in the Snake in a law suit this week, through efforts 
Hollow territory, which adjoins the City of the promoters and the driller to use 
of McKeesport, fifteen miles from here, rigging on a property other than the one 
has brought sudden wealtli to many per- it had been contracted for. The story 
sons who were living from hand to goes that the promoter of a certain well 
mouth a year ago. Hundreds of wise contracted for material and workmen 
young men who were content to invest a and the contractor was hauling the ma- 
few dollars in the numerous companies terial to the location selected. He was 
being formed have deposited thousands stopped and tempted with a sum consid- 
of dollars in the banks of McKeesport erahly more than his contract called for 

Churches and school boards have join- if he would erect the derrick on another 
ed in the rush to make fortunes through property. He hauled some of the matcr- 
thr drilling of wells. The School Boaro M to the property designated by those 
of Versailles Township has leased its offering the bonus, but ceased doing so 
school yard for drilling purposes, and if when informed by the man with whom 
gas is struck there a new school-house he had made a contract that he would 
will he built elsewhere. A church in the get out an injunction and follow with 
Eleventh Ward of McKeesport, adjoin- charges of larceny and possibly conspir
ing the township line, has also leased its acy. It is said this was- not the first at- 
bnek yard to a new company, and will tempt of the kind that has been made 
rebuild in another part of the ward if in the field, and shows how desperate the 
gas is found on the lot. promoters are to get drilling done in new

Incases are commanding fancy prices, ventures. f
One hillside lot- previously worth about As to the results of tins new field of 
$100 has sold for $3.000, while one con- operations, if it holds out it will he , 
cern’bought for $125.000 a properly nere- blessing tn consumers of a Lirai gas, a 
tofore used as a pleasure park. Inde- the old fields are gradually wearing mil 
pendent drillers arc booked up with or
ders for several years to come to drill in 
the back yards of property owners jjl

FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED i 
Music Store in a live town. Splendid 

opportunity and a great bargain. Write 
Box 795, St John N. B.

All Best Varieties of
erection of a great cannery, 
cd States department of agriculture re
ports state that about Sal ton Sea lies the 
largest area of date producing land in 
the country.

Geologists say the Salton “Sink, ’ as it 
was once known, ii^ pre-historic times 
has changed from desert to sea and from

For

with
own. COAL105315—12—3 Arrivals—

5 45 a- m-—Montreal Express.
7.55 a. m.—Local from Fredericton Junc-

12.03 noon—From Boston, Portland, Ban
gor, etc.

12 20 p. m.—Montreal Express.
6.10 p. m.—At West St. John from St.

Stephen. _ ,
9.00 p. m—From McAdam and Branch 

connections-

FLATS WANTEDRush For Fortunes 
In New Gas Field

The Most Modem Modes 
of DeliveryYOUNG COUPLE REQUIRE SMALL 

furnished apartment or flat, central lo
cation preferred. Address Box G 99, 
Times. 105505-12-4

WANTED—A FLAT OR SMALL 
House, either furnished or unfurnish- 

N. R. DESBRISAY, I ed, centrally 'located. Preferably with
District Passenger Agent | stable and garage. Only the best want

ed. Apply G 92, Times. 105356—12—3

sea to desert fifty times or more, 
centuries the Colorado River wduld flow 
quietly to the Gulf of California and 
gradually build up a sand bar across its 
mouth. ’Then some spring flood would 
cause a washout in the river’s bank fur
ther north and the whole torrent would 

toward the Salton Sink. The des-

i IThe
Progressive
School

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
Property Values Soar in The 

Snake Hollow District Near 
McKeesport, Pa.

Best Çinlity Hard Coal
If our courses had not been the 

kind that you should have, we would 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of young 

to take Modern train-

Modem training pays. Get it now.

To Arrive. Goo<l Soft Coal on Hand 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.

sweep
ert would become an inland sea, re
maining so for centuries, perhaps, un
til some great flood would carve out a 
shorter way to the ocean. The sea would 
be drained and the region relapse into a

12-4.

YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G 
71, Times office. 15499—12—24 McGIVERN COAL CO.osCP Successor» to James S. ' McGivetn

people wishing 
ing. F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42
desert.

Mud volcanoes abound near the sea, 
a short distance inland. They are of all 
sizes up to great mounds sixteen feet in 
height. They all emit steam, and many 
of them give out a sulphurous gas.

LOST AND FOUND 1 Mill Street.

MODERN BUSINESS CELLEGESAILINGS—RATES
TO EUROPE 

FROM HALIFAX
Dec. 4 MetHitsraa 
Dec. 8 Grampian

FOUND—ON WATERLOO STREET, 
purse containing change and key. In- 

105506—12—3

LOST—SATURDAY, WOOLEN RUG 
. between Pottery and Hickey. Road. 

Finder rewarded on return t<* Times.
105464-12-8

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALCorner Mill and Union Sts. 

St John, N. B.quire 103 Hazen street.TO

T/.e Colwzll Fuel Co., LtdLivermol
Harve-Lon.

WHEN RHEUMATIC 
PAINS HIT HARD

TO J. FIR AH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90

FROM ST.JOHN NOTICE
The Plumbing and Heat-

Dec. 13 Corsican Liverpool
Dec. 16 Pretomn Gi ts ow
Dec. 19 mn. of France Liverpool 
Dec. 21 Sicilian Havre-Lon.
Dec. -9 Tunisian Havre-Lon,

Fr m ‘t. John and Halifax on ar
rival of C. P. R. trains leaving Mon
treal 12.10 p. m. and 7 p. m. day pre
vious.

Rates nnd aV in for nation from

^rin jT Finder^ return ing business of the Late John WEHfVE ggYBABDAND^
I J. McNeeley will be continued goads promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227 

= lon the same premises, 108 Ger
main Street, under competent Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227 

management with skilled HEAVV DKY short wood $i.5t 
workmen. Usual prompt and p=r i°ad- Main 34n"n-
highly satisfactory service as-1 

loans on sure(j former patrons.
business solicited.

Have Sloan’s Liniment ready for those 
sudden rheumatic twinges A. E. WHELPLEY

CANADIAN PACIFIC
W r2Mi.FAU*

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

p ONT let that rheumatic pain or 
| , ache find you without Sloan’s Li ni- j
1 ment again. Keep it htndy in the j 
medicine cabinet for immediate action j 
when needed. If you are out of it now, 
get another bottle today so you won’t 

ITer any longer than necessary when a 
pain or ache attacks you.

Applv it without rubbing—for it pene
trates—giving prompt relief of sciatica, 
lumbago, neuralgia, lameness, soreness, 
sprains, strains, bruises. Be prepared— 

Made in Canada.

15429-12-25.
We are prepared to receive 

applications for 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may he 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Piince 
William Street, City.

DRY SLAB WOOD AT C. A. PRICE’S 
—115 City road. Phone M 3933.

105205—12—4
New

joSALTON SEA IS S^IRINKING.
SALE—100 CORD WHITE 

con-
105460—12—9

whstéstarÆ FOR
Birch, 5U0 cord Spruce, in driest

Will sell either by car-load 01 
delivered by cord to any part of city. 
Prices reasonable. Phone West 391-43.

105229—12—4

The Sul ton Sea in the Imperial Valley, 
of the natural wonders of the West dition.

sm-tanilv is shrinking. At present it is 
about eighteen miles long and 
miles wide at the greatest point. During 
the last five years the water is said to 

retreated about a mile a year, leav-

Dotninion Li BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSnine keep it handy.
All druggists—35c., 70c., $1.46;PILES Do not 

another day with 
Itching. Bleed* 
ing, or Protrud* 
ing Piles. Ne 
surgical open, 
atlon required.

AGENCYI
HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL

Dec. 7, 10.00 a. m.
Full information at A. G. Jones & 

Co, 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. h, or 
Local Agents, ................. "

Fid and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Rrleoeas St,

|
ing a salt encrusted adobe land, which 

OUThe sel' WMA lies 169 feet below the

Megantic ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

Thm WantUSE6-30 Ad Way

i

Beaver
Board
Will
Please
You

It Is easily applied over old 
broken plaster walls.

Does not crack nor fall off.
When neatly panelled the rooms 

have a richer appearance than can 
be had with plaster.

One car to arrive soon.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. timilti,

65 ERIN STREET.

Sloan’s
ximment

* it handy 
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New OvercoatsI SHOPS YOU OUGHI « KOOK For Men and 
Young Men

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Dec. 2. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
. 87% 88% 88%

132% 132%

Destined to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmansbi. 
Md Service Ottered o y Shops end Specialty Stores.

Had Hacking Cough and Am Snmatra
Am Car & Fdy....l33%

! Am Beet Sugar.
Am Caif'.............
Am Int Corp...
Am Steel Fdys,
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel.
Am Woolens ..

Our bulletin will interest many met 
this week.

Everything new, correct and good I* 
Overcoats is waiting for you.

By our convenient arrangement yov 
can go through the line withoi* 
waste of time.

Many have come in expecting to pay 
at least $60 for a good overcoat, ans. 
expressed their surprise at the values 
they found here at $25 to $50.

One of them makes a Christmas Gtfi 
that is sure to be appreciated and 
valued.

Could Sleep Very Little 
Until Tanlac Restored Her.

SECOND-HAND GOCT 91% 92 93auto repairing 90% 30% 90%
60% 50%50%WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

for second iiand clothing. People’s 
Second Hand Store, 5i3 Main street. 
Phone 2384-41.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write 1. Wdliains, 111 Docs 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

JS'ewjQrunsmcks ^favoriteAUTO REPAIR, STORAGE AND 
Painting. Used cars for sale. Furlong 

Bros- 16 Brussels street. Phone M 87911.
105144—12—3

105% 106
40 40

61% 61%61%‘It’s a fact, I have gained sixteen 
pounds since I began taking Tanlac and 
I feel better and stronger than I have 
in years,” was the statement made by j Anaconda Mining . ■ 56 
Mrs. M. Wiseman of 26 James St., St. Atch, T & S Fe.... 84%
John’s, New Fonndland, in a conversa- ; Brooklyn R T-.........
tion with the Tanlac representative a few Balt & Ohio.............
days ago. Baldwin Loco .........106%

"Ever since I was a child I have been Beth Steel “B” .... 89%
in bad health,” she continued, “but my Chino Copper ........... 33%
condition has never been what you \ Chesa & Ohio ......... 56/2
might call serious until the past year ! Colorado Fuel ......... w/s
when I betran going down hill rapidly. | Canadian Pacific • • •
What I ate gave me trouble and I would Central leather .... 92% 
have a tightness across my chest that ; p™- °le steel 
was something awful and I had aback- | G"e' 'North' Pfd... 78% 
mg cough that worried me a great deal. ; Genera, Motors ....332 
I had severe pains through my back and U 
often terrible headaches would come on

10j274—12—29
09% 99%=S 119% 120%120% MACD56%56%BABY CLOTHING 84% 85

14%
33%

107%
90%
33%

33%BEAUTIFUL LONGBABY’S
Clothes, daintily made of the une*t 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Tffülfsen 672 Yonge street, Toronto.
Y”1 ’ 1—1920

106% NAPOLEON
Chewind Tobacco

90
TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

33%

40 40
138% 139
92% 93

BARGAINS 197% 196 198
13%13% 13% GILMOUR’S, 68 Kind St.'ii79%79

BUY EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS.
Santa Claus has arrived at Wetmores, 

Garden street.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street. «s

329 330
47%..............  *7%

., ... Inti Marine Com... 44%
me and it seemed I cauld get nothing j u Marine Pfd ...101 
that would relieve them. Last fall I had Industrial Alcohol .. 98% 
a severe attack of the flu and when I Kennecott Copper .. 28 
got up I was in a worse èondition than Midvale Steel 
ever and nothing I took gave me any , Maxwell Motors ... 36% 
strength or nourishment. I was so ex- | Mex Petroleum 
tremelv nervous that I was never able to | Northern Pacific ... 80% 
get more than one or two hours sleep N y Central 
any night, and I lost weight and , New Haven . 
strength rapidly and became so weak ] Pennsylvania 
and nih-down that I could scarcely get j Pierce Arrow 
about.

“My son who had been wounded in Reading ...........
France and had come back home In a Republic I & S 
wretched, nervous condition had taken St. Paul ......
Tanlac and it had restored him to such i Southern Ry

Southern Pacific .... 93
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric

46
5—16—1921 45%45

XMAS GIFTS101%101%
98%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, ieS#>lvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

100

oo28%28CHIMNEY SWEEPING 49% 49%49%

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Hay market Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

192%.192 192%
81%81 Victory Loan 1922—100%. 

Victory Loan 1923—100%, 100%. 
Victory Loan 1927—102.
Victory Loan 1933—103%. 
Victory Loan 1937—104%.

Spanish—50 at 68%, 175 at 68%.
Steel Co.—225 at 76%, 25 at 76%. 
Wayagamack—255 at 76 
Lyall—65 at 109, 40 at 110, 50 at 108%, 

25 at 108%, 50 at 107, 55 at 105, 75 at 
102%, 50 at 102%, 80 at 102, 45 at 101, 
25 at 101%, 150 at 100, 110 at 109, 25 at 
100%.

St. Lawrence Flour—50 at 123, 75 at 
124, 250 at 125, 75 at 126.

Abitibi—25 at 175.
Textile—25 at 121%.
Sugar—10 at 66, 10 at 67.
Steel Co. Pfd—50 at 99%.
Illinois Pfd—50 at 69.
Ames Pfd—25 at 113%.
Glass Pfd—25 at 90%.
Cement Pfd—2 99%, 10 at 99%.
Coal Pfd—20 at 98.

70%69%70
For Mother or Father a nice Pair 

of Toris Glasses. For Sister or Broth
er, if they complain of headache, get 

„ them a becoming pair of Eyeglasses 
to relieve the eyestrain.

Aluminum Case or a Gold Chain 
for Ei vglasses are very desirable 
Xmas Gifts. Come in and see them.

. 28% 

. 41% 

. 75%
Pan-Am Petroleum. 98 - 

74%

28 29
4242SEWING MACHINEScorner 76%75%

98% 98
FOR SALE—TWO USED SEWING 

machines $5 at Furnishers Limited, 
169 Charlot.te street. ’Phone 3652.

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street. 114738—12—13

Saxony’s Ex-King I1L 
Berlin, Dec. 2—Former King Frederick 

A ugust of Saxony is seriously Ul at Sybil- ; 
lenort, jn Silesia, according to the Reich- 
senberg Zeitung. The ex-king with his 
family has been residing in SUesia since 
he quit the throne after the revolution a 
year ago.

74% 76
102% 
38 V

102 101%ENGRAVERS 36% 37%
22% 23%22%

93 K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
193 Union Street

92%F C- WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

fine health that I decided to try it my
self and now, I can say that it has done 
the same thing for me. Why, it is a 
complete surprise to me the way Tanlac 
has overcome mv troubles and put me 
in such a well and happy condition after 
all these yehrs. I haven’t had a head
ache since I started taking Tanlac and 
the pains through mv back have en
tirely disappeared. The cough is ever 
so much better and I am not in the least 
hit nervous or fretful and I can sleep 
sound all night long. I am eating any
thing I want and I am so hungry all the 
time I can hardly get enough, and I am 
getting stronger and stronger all the 
time, and as I said just then, I have 
gained sixteen pounds. I just simply 
feel fine all the time and I am overjoyed 
at the remarkable good Tanlac has done 
me”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—(Advt.)

107%, 106% 
122% 124 
102 101% 
120% 119%

108 Optometrists,
Will test your eyes at your home by 

appointment. M. 3554.

124%
102%
122%

About sixty watch and clock makers 
went on strike in Toronto yesterday be
cause their demand for $45 a week aqd 
a forty-four hour week was refused.

69%70 69%
HATS BLOCKED SILVER-PLATERS 51% 51%

Willys Overland ... 29Vs- 29
51%

Christmas Sale29%
HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
aver in latest styles. Mrs. T* R. James, 

*0 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street.
/ «

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Romnson Jt Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Dec. 2. 

Can. Bank of Commerce—19 at 198. 
Royal Bank—58 at 215.
Ames—75 atl2è%.
Brazil—180~at 53.
Bridge—20 at 101%, 25 at 102, 75 at

102%.
Canada Car—25 at 49%.
McDonald—100 at 36.
Dominion Steel—135 at 72%r 225 at 

72%, 10 at 72%.
Detroit—25 at 108.
Power—75 at 88%.
Quebec—25 at 22%.
Smelters—75 at 28%.
Shawinigan—170 at 116.

Arnold's Big Christmas Stock is near
ly complete. Great assortment of Dolls, 
Toys, Books, Games, Stationery, China, 
Cut Glass, Christmas Cards, Booklets, 
Tree Ornaments, Handkerchiefs, Novel
ties, etc. Buy now and avoid disappoint
ment, as many lines will be sold out ear
ly this year.

J. Groundines. ADMINISTRATORS NOTICEHAIRDRESSING SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Estate of John McCrackin5 at 123%.
1ISS MCGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

.le of hair goods in every design. AU 
•anches of work done. Gents’ mani- 
iring. 'Phone Main 2695-51. N. T. 
•aduate.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

All persons indebted to the above mentioned Estate win pay 
their account to the undersigned Administrators or their Solicitor, 
and all persons having claims against said Estate will file same duly 
attested with the undersigned Solicitor.

WM. J. McCRACEIN,
ALEXANDER McCRACEIN,

Administrators John McCrackin Estate.
105281-12-15

ARNOLD’S
90 Charlotte St.

11-27-tf
STOVES

The WantIRON FOUNDRIES USE%
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at At
tractive prices. It will pay to get rur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street

Ad Wa$L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.4ION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring 
Jiager, West St John, N, B. Engineers 
d Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

two months. The first wUl leave the 
stocks in a week or two and will be 
named the Canadian Sealer, of about i 
4x000 tons.

The steamship Cape Breton, which ar
rived in port at noon today, had 2,000 
tons of coal for R. P- & W. F. Starr.

The steamship Harperly is expected to 
sail this afternoon for London with a 
full cargo of grain.

The crew of the Marion G. Douglas, 
abandoned off the Irish coast, have ar
rived at Halifax from Botwood. Nfld.

The schooner F. C. Lockhart put into 
this port yesterday for harbor and sailed 
in the afternoon for New York with a 
cargo of 470 tons of gypsum from Wal
ton (N.S.)

The steamers Bohemian and Royal 
George were scheduled to sail from 
Havre, France, for Halifax with a large 
number of coolies on Friday last, who 
will be transported across the continent 
and thence back to China. The Caro- 
nia is scheduled to sail for Halifax from 
Havre on December 4 with 4,000 coolies.

The Boston Globe of Saturday says: 
“Capt. Frank Barter of the schooner 
Emily S. Baymore arrived in Boston 
yesterday from Alma, N. B., where he 
left his vessel leaking as a result of 
grounding. The vessel had loaded 2,500,- 
000 laths for New York, and when the 
tide dropped she grounded, causing her 
to strain and begin to leak. The deck
load was taken off to ease the vessel, 
but she leaked so badly after being pull
ed afloat that she was grounded in the 
mud to locate and stop the leak. Capt. 
Barter returned to his home in Boston 
to await instructions from the owner in 
New York. The Baymore made the run 
from Boston to Apple River in 86 hours. 
From the latter port she proceeded to 
Alma, where the cargo of laths was load
ed in 25 hours.”

The steamship Joaziero, France and 
Canada Steamship Company, Limited, 
stranded on a shoal outside Glace Bay 
about a week ago, was refloated on Sun
day and has been taken into North Syd
ney for survey.

A radio message intercepted at Cape 
Race said last night that a steamer 
which had developed engine trouble was 
flying a distress flag and was in need of 
assistance in latitude 44.55 north, longi
tude 61.89 west. The name was not 
given. A message from a coast guard 
station at Portland, told of the sinking 
of an unidentified schooner one mile 
southeast of Monhegan Island. There 
was no sign of the crew.

CARRIAGE LICENSES UMBRELLAS

Who is Responsible for 
Smashing the Treaty ?

ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
any time. Wassons, Main street.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 6T3 Main çtreet. Phone 

2384-41. 105276—12—29

MEN'S CLOTHING
WATCH REPAIRERSr HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

oung men’s suits and overcoats, read) 
wear, made of good cloth and trim- 
igs; splendidly tailored; fair and 
using price. W- J. Higgins & Co., 
stom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
i Union street.

RINGS, WATCHES. CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

Jubilation reigned in some quarters when the U. S. Senate’s emphatic rejection of the Treaty of 
Versailles came as a sensational climax of one of the most bitterly fought political battles in our is- 
torv. It mav have been a victory, and the destroyers of the Treaty and the League of Nations may 
exult in their triumph,” but, retorts the Springfield Republican (Ind.), “they will go into history 
having constructed nothing and selfishly leaving the world to its darkness and woe. Opposing this 
view, the New York Sun declares that “there never was anything more wrong, more ridiculous, more 
preposterous, than to maintain that the war was going on and must go,on until the United States 
Senate and the American People consented to swallow Mr. Wilson’s pernicious League of Nations. 
In fixing the responsibility, the pro-League Rochester Times-Union (Ind.) says that the United 
States Senate,( under the bankrupt leadership of Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, has killed the Peace 
Treaty,” but Republican papers like the Philadelphia North American and New York Inbune lay 
the responsibility for the failure of the Treaty at the President’s own door, in effect charging him with 
“infanticide.”

tfMILLINERY
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

XDIES, IF IT IS A HAT. TRY THE 
Storey Millinery, 165 Union street.

105284—12—6

MONEY ORDERS
~ IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
' lars costs three cents.

WELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B, Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

MONEY TO LOAN
Under the heading “The Rejection of The Treaty” THE LITERARY DIGEST, this week 

November 29th, prints as its leading article a summary of public opinion in the United States as ex
pressed in newspapers of all shades of opinion. The article covers every phase of the controversy 
over the Treaty and makes very clear how the country regards the Senate’s action.

JNEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
ind Leasehold Security. Loans nÇ6°~ 

ited for both borrower and lender, lei. 
t. 684, Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess 
■éet

REAL ESTATE
FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE,’ 

C. P. R., by river, near station. Ap
ply Box G 94, Times.
FOR SALE—TWÔHOUSES, DOUBT.E 

tenement, freehold. Summer street, 
west. ’Phone W. 558-12. 105491—12—9

Labor’s Right to Strike105409—12—9
PIANO MOVING

ANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
iture moved to country, parties and 
nies taken out, general cartage. ’Phone 
;hur Stackhouse,, Main 814-21.

The Opinions of Labor Journals on "Government by Injunction" and the Opposing Views of News
papers in Defence of the Court's Action in the Coal Strike Case.

Clergymen Are For the League 
A Split in English Jewry 
The Russians in America—(Varieties—Wide

spread Distribution—Political Tenden
cies—Socially Considered)

Farm Acreage, Crops and Values 
Quiet But Convincing "Cal" Coolidge 
A Casual Visitor's Views of the Coal-Miners'

"Booze and Bolshevism"
Curbing the Speculative Frenzy 
American Legion's War on Disloyalty 
New Seeds of War in the Balkans 
"Pusyfoot's" Pilgrim's Progress 
What's Wrong With China?
The Pay-Dirt in Gty Streets 
Hygienic Hair-Cuts 
Measuring Ocean Depths by Echoes 
A New' Kind of Electric Motor-Car 
Founding “Health Towns"
Books That Children Want to Read 
"Jack Cade"—The First Bolshevist 
Éritish Plans for Rehabilitating the Holy 

Land
Selling Public Health to the Nation

A Fine Selection of Illustrations, Maps and Humorous Cartoons

PLUMBING
RDON NOBLE, PLUMBER. JOB- 
ine given personal attention. 
issels street. Office M. 2978-32; resi- 
ce M. 2219-31. 15493—12—30

297

EXCELSIOR
PROFESSIONAL

LotCOMPANYINSURANCELADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ent for removal of hairs, moles, 
ikies and muscular wasting, etc. It- 
jy Medical Electrical .Specialty and 

46 King Square, St. John.

Prices Lower in London Than in New York 
Self-Trained Head That Runs the Shipping 

Board
Germany and France Will Gamble Away 

Their Debts 
The Spice of Life 
The Best of the Current Poetry

A Strong Canadian Company
eur,

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC 2. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 6.39 Low Tide... .12.44 
Sun Rises.... 7.51 Sun Sets

Invested Assets
over

Five Million
Dollars

P.M.
REPAIRING

4.34
TOMOBIES OVERHAULED AND 
epaired. Cars called for and deliv- 
L Phone West 226-11. H. Chittick.

105419—12—8

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived December 2.

Stmr Cape Breton, from Sydney, C. B.
Cleared December 2.

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612 tons, 
for Digby, N S.

TOMOBILE RADIATORS OF 
.1 makes repaired and overhauled — 
Auley & Boire, 5 Mill street, St. 
in, N. B. 105269—12—29

Assurances
over

Thirty-Three Million
Dollars

November 29ih Numbzr on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents
CANADIAN PORTS.

Sydney, N S, Dec 1—Ard, strs Mel- 
diersken, Montreal ; St Patrick, Spain; 
Shebo, St, John’s, Nfld; Kamouraska, 
Montreal.

Cid—Strs Kamouraska, Philadelphia; 
St Patrick, Portland, Me.

Halifax. Dec 1—Ard, strs Sevan, Brit
ish Honduras; Suffolk, Liverpool; Gram
pian, Liverpool.

Sid—Strs Canadian Sailor, Havana; 
Wattuka, Sydney; Montrolite, Mexico.

Montreal, Dec 1—Ard, str Canadian 
Settler, Three Rivers (maiden voyage.)

RNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
lolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. TheJT *T1» a X f Mark of 1 

Distinction to ] 
Be a Reader of j 

kxThe Literary J 
X, Digest J

estitesMead office. Toronto
ROOFING

F. S. FARRIS 
Provincial Manager 

ST. JOHN. N B.

AUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVE! 
Roofing and Metal Work for buiid- 
çs. Have your furnace and pipe re- 
ired before cold weather. Stoves 
nght and sold. Work promptly ab
ided to. ’Phone 2879-41.

NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORKFUNK A WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers Mike Fi
MARINE NOTES.

Two steamers will be launched at 
New Glasgow. N. S- durimr the nextJSE ~Tba Want

Ad WaXUSETha Want i 
Ad Waf T

\ x

TO LET
Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. ’Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.
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HEALTH OFFICIALS WM 11Chinese Woman,
In Paris Gown, To 

Aid Countrymen
V

OH E WARPATH U. S, BIBBPI RIGHT OUT: ’*St\

Mise Soumy Tcheng Would Wipe 
Out "Chinatowns” And Estab
lish Education Facilities

Crusade is Being Started Against Violent 
Sneezing in Public. Severe Break in Stock And Bond 

Prices During Month
Don't suffer 1. Relief comes the moment 

you rub with “A, Jacobs 
LinimeniTlI . yThe epidemic of colds which is n<^

What’s rheumatism? Pain only ! York. Dec 2—Among the pas- sweeping the country has led health o -
Stop drugging! Not one case in fifty | * ’ , , Miss cials to start an educational compaign

requires internal treatment. Rub the ,sengers on board the Lafayette was M ss ghowing the dangerous effects of violent
misery right away! Apply soothing, I Soumy Tcheng, twenty-seven years old, sneezing in public.
penetrating “St. Jacobs Liniment” direct- iand one Qf the most remarkable Chinese “Check your Sneezes”—“Every public 
ly upon the “tender spot” and relief WQmen who ever ^ foot in the United sneeze is a public danger”—“Think twice
comes instantly. “St. Jacobs Liniment 1 States sbe was dressed in modern Eu- before sneezing once”—are slogans winch
is a harmless rheumatism and sciatica j ropean garb and wore a fur coat and are being emphasized in the effort
relief which never disappoints and can jewejs Miss Tcheng declared she had check the epidemic and the results it (New York Evening Post.)
not burn or discolor the skin. ! gone to Paris, where she had previously threatens. . The security markets during the

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle i spc[R sjx years in school, to represent the A prominent feature of the campaign month of November expel icnced the 
from your druggist, and in just a mo- ; man billions of women of China at the js the education of the public to the most drastic liquid itio.i witnessed since
ment you’ll be free from rheumatic and ; conference, but that the questions necessity of treating every case of cold y,e days immediately following the sign-
sciatica, pain, soreness, stiffness and uppermost in her mind and which she in tbe head promptly. If taken at once jng „f the armistice. This liquidation,

Don’t suffer! “St. Jacobs had intended to lay before the conference | it is declared that simple treatment will however, was confined not merely to the \
had been sidetracked by the Shantung gRe rej|ef ;n a single night, and the stock markets, as some very sharp de- ;
affair. patient can remain steadily at work. dines were also recorded in the bond

Miss Tcheng acted for a time as a sec- Tbe fitment recommended for colds markets. This liquidation was due to 
retary of the Chinese delegation at the .g $ componnd of Aspirin, Phenacetine, many causes. First being an over-ex-
conference. She will spend two months Quinine Sai0i; Caffein Citrate, Cascara tended speculative position brought
in the United States delivering lectures. ond Camphor Monobromate. This is now about by virtually ten months of con-
She speaks French and English, and ()ffered the public under the name of tinuous advance in security and corn-
while herself representing the young Chi- Reid>s Grip Fix. Every home should modity prices. This brought about an
nese movement, is a daughter of one of hox on hand while the epidemic over-extended speculative position which
the old school Chinese dignitaries. Her Drevails It comes in capsule caused the Federal Reserve banks to ad- :
father is a prominent financier in Can- acts auickly Two capsules, vance discount rates which was done on ;
toil. ;0fm ““ L„,„, ---- „ period of Nov. 5, the announcement of the change

“China must emulate the example of effective results with one being made at Washington on Nov. 3
he United States,” said Miss Tcheng, six hours gives eTectiveresu,« wmn ; (election day eve).
The trouble with the Chinese in Amer- capsule at a time thereafter to P This was the main cause for com-

ica is that they are all of the poorer, un- 'be work. _ t ' mencement of the downward reaction in
ducated classes. The Chinese here should Grip Fix is not a pa en Reid’s secur*ty prices for the month. Follow- j

I he educated. That is what they have when getting ft be sure to ask f°r J1® ing the advance in discount rates by the
I lone in France, where the laborers from Grip Fix as there is no home treatment Fegderal Reserve banks, other events | 

China spend halfof each day in school, for colds which equals it. On sale at 35 
“Your worst feature here is the main- cents per box at all druggists, 

tenance of the so-called ’Chinatown.
This is not helping your Chinese popu
lation to lift' itself out of the lower 
strata."

• » • •

'/ /1High Money Rates—Rejection oi 
Peace Treaty—Decline in The 
Rails, Tractions And Coppers

.li'Tl:

ID
m.

VÆ-V

I*

swelling.
Liniment” has relieved millions of rheu- 
matism sufferers in the last half cen
tury, and is just as good for sciatica, 
neuralgia, lumbago, backache, sprains 
and swellings.

MBGB

Bigger Business
From Better Health

result they were easily tired and had no 
reserve force. They would catch cold easily 
and in fact be easy prey to any germ disease.

“What can we do?
‘‘We can see that they get half a day a 

week for outdoor recreation, and I am going 
to recommend the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to these men. You know what the 
Nerve Food did for me when my. nerves 
gave out. If I have my way it is going 
to have a good try-out among the men, for 
there is nothing 1 know of that will build 
them up so well.”

“You certainly should know after the 
condition you were in, for I sometimes 
thought you would never get around.”

“There are other ways we Can help the 
rfien by better vorking conditions, but these 
are included in these building plans.” _

“Bigger business from better health is 
my motto, and 1 know Dr. Cha^e s Nerve 
Food is going to help me carry out this

Pr° Dr^hase’s Nerve Food is so universally 
used that you can obtain it from any dealer 
at SO cents a box, 6 for $2.75, or from 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. 
The portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author, are 
on every box of the genuine.

7HAT is this notion you have about 
•* Vif the health of employes? ”

* " “It is no notion, but a great 
big idea that I got when on military duty. 
It is one of the biggest benefits that is going 
to result from the war.

“Well?”
“What set me thinking was the report of 

the draft board. Forty per cent, of the men 
examined were turned down as medically 
unfit. These men were from all classes, and 
since they were mostly young men it stands 
to reason that a far larger proportion of our 

would be in the ‘unfit’ class.”
“We cannot help that.”
“That is just it. We must help it if we 

are going to build bigger business and get 
the production we are after. What is the 
use of spending hundreds of thousands of 
dollars on the extension of buildings and 
then fill them with men who are not in sr 
condition of health to do a day’s work?

What was wrong with

came to pass quickly. On Nov. 6, the j 
Bank of England advanced its minimum j 
rediscount rate from 5 to 6 per cent., the , 
first change since April 5, 1917. Call I 
money rates gradually moved upward in j 

markets. On the 3rd the rate was j

Are you keeping your boweio, .... 
and stomach clean, pure, and fresh with i 
Casearets, or merely whipping them 
atcion every few days with Salts, Ca
thartic Pills, Oil, or Purgative Waters? - 

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
Casearets gently cleansé and regulate the 
stomach, remove the sour and fermenting 
food and foul gases, take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry out of the colon 
and bowels all the constipated waste 
matter and poisons so you can straighten

into | Eyes Tired?
If your eyes are tired and over- 12 per cent., on the 6th 20 per cent, on 

worked; if they itch, ache, burn or 7^ 12 per cent., on the 10th 16, on 
smart, go to any drug store and get ^ nth 25 and on Nov. 12, 30 per cent, 
a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop ^he highest rates since the panic of 1907. 
one tablet in a fourth of a glass oi These high rates caused much uncer- 
water and use to bathe the eyes from tainty and prices of stocks just seemed 
two to four times a day. You wiU to meIt away. For instance, on the 12th 
be surprised at the rest, relief ana w^en cajj monCy rates touched 30 per.
comfort Bon-Opto brings. cent., declines of from 10 to 26 points |

Note: Doctor» eny Boo-Opto strenertbens «* ve- i were numerous in the high-priced specu- I
->ht 50% in a week's time m many lative shares. General Motors on that j

Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggist* day dropped 68% points. And these de- 
^—————^clines came on top of a drop of 6 to 30 
------------ --------------------- . points the previous day when call money

S„; »«,
The Worship of theatrical attrac- there was naturaUy some reaction, and 

tiens,vaudeville ^cts and motion pictures money gradually became easier until 
will be regularly conducted by the police, rates again gov as low as 6 per cent 
who will also conduct a rigid censorship on the 26th. But, while money eased 
oMithographic posters. No more posters considerably, there were many “J*01 f®f- 
wUl be displayed showing female figures tors to upset the .nerves of the stock 
with garments that do not reach the market, such as the rejection ofthe 

® peace treaty, the soft coal strike, .nia
knee- vorable reports regarding financial

ditions abroad, pnd late in the month 
the Mexican criris.

Except for the sharp break in the 
per issues, wfich are dependent 
large extent on buying from Europe to 
consume the present large surplus, it can 
be said that the peace treaty had little 
effect upon the stock markets. Rejection
of the treaty the senate on Nov. 19 , ________________________________ _____
did cause a panic in the foreign exchange ; I . RFn ON rf A VER. Blind Mitn River, and in other sectio
markets, and business was completely KIDIys TREASURE, ' WAR DECLARED ON BEAVER. I of „,ntriji ^ southern Alberta, t
demoralized. , Starling exchange on the | QR is HE KIDDING? Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 2—The busy beaver bave been at their old trick
20th sold ÿ<*Ü£j» $8.99%, an absolute | beaver has been getting quite too active building dams, with the result that wai

h otter-rates also col- (Occasional in Halifax Recorder.) fa some parfs cf Alberta, and to pay ]evelg<- jfave been- raised and numbe ■•= 
lapsed to Sengp»* levels. This collapse South Maitland, N. S., Nov. 20, 1919. him up for the mischief he has been cattle aI1d horses have been drown
in exchange, However, did affect the se- Dcar Occasional,—Reading your paper causing to farm property and live stock crossing the thinly frozen streams
curity mirkem ■ l . .... T t d „ niece in “Occas- he is to be legally hunted and trapped swoyen beyond their usual proportiThe yrang^ig oVer the peace treaty of the 1 , ^ Kidd’s in a11 the country south of the 5"th , The complaint is also made that they
in the senate held up much needed leg- lonal’s” letter about Captain Kidd para,]el Notice is being sent out by the destroying the brush along the rivt 
islation, most ^important of which wa| treasure. I can beat that right here at game guardian’s office to that effect. which is wanted for shelter,
that affecting ,the railroads in view cf . e j am enclosing you a couple of Permits will now be issued to owners
their return to private ownership on • . i(.h T found of property or their agents, in the area
Jan. 1. The failure of congress to enact charts, the exact copy indicated, with an open session extend-
necessary legislation preparatory to the buried, and besides, I found some niero- tQ Apri, 30 There will be no limit 
return of the'^railroads to tlieir ownèrs glyphics cut on stone. After I studied on ^be number of animals that may be 
was responsible for some drastic liquida- how to work the charts, I began pros- caught. 
tion in thèse issues, as the securities of pecting. I got down to wood and 
the roads were firm in the early part of cement. Also found old shovels, held 
the month in hope of such legislation, together by the cement. This season 
Both stocks and bonds declined and . wag so wet I had to abandon the work- 
many new low records for several years j have located by the charts where it is 
were established. The high grade invest- buried. This is .no Oak Island affair, 
ment issues at times seemed weakest. for they had no charts to direct them;

Another outstanding feature of the but j have. It took some time to study 
month was the collapse in prices of local them out, but I accomplished at last, 
traction stocks and bonds, these issues There are a lot of marked stones all 
selling for cents on the dollar. These j about the place. It was always sup- 
declines followed the reports of several j posed the pirates had been here years 
engineers forecasting huge deficits for; ago. in fact there had been some dig- 
the roads on Jan. 1, because of the ; ging> but they never struck the right 
losses in operation on present rate of piace> and gave it up. But I caught on 
fares. xl_ to their plan and searched and found

Business on the exchange in both the charts. You will notice on both 
stocks and bonds was again on an en- i tbe CUrve of the river marked R. Also, 
ormous scale. Stock transactions on one 33 ft on side of big chart The shoot- 
day during the month exceeded 2,000,000 1 ing arrow js the one to follow. I also 
shares, while million-share days were encl0se a triangular one, which is the

exact size. These were all buried. The 
tree is still standing—a very old Balm oi j 
Gilead. It is cut on the triangle, show- ; 
ing the hill. The square points to the 
tree.

SKIRTS MUST REACH KNEE
SAYS SPRINGFIELD CENSORS

Springfield, Dec. 2—Skirts must reach 
the knee, according to the decision of 
tiie Springfield censoring committee, com
posed of Mayor Adams, Chief of Police 
Quilty and Lieut. George H. Nonjis, af
ter a visit to all of the theatres of the 
city in response to criticisms of the 
character of attractions by the Christian 
Endeavor societies and the Epworth 

I League. Chief Quilty said:
“My ambition U to have my name on ^In & ^V^ks by persons In

h°aveC m^name on some permanent pay- thert^t^ couid has
roll.”—Baltimore American. jectioname ^ 3 y

up.
Casearets tonight will make you feel 

great by morning. They work while you 
sleep—never gripe, sicken, or cause any 
inconvenience, and cost so little too.

men

“That is true, 
most of those culled out? ”

“Twenty-five per cent, were incapaci
tated because of nervous disorders. Mal
nutrition, the doctors said, was the cause of 
their condition. That way from childhood, 
perhaps. Their blood was thin and watery 
and their nervous system starved.

etROj»
con-

!

athieu’s A FAREWELL GIFT.J!goudron

mEK*MUE The Lend-a-hand Circle of the King’s 
met in the Guild last night

cop- 
to a

n
:■ Daughters

with the president, Mrs. H. Colby Smith, 
in the chair. The circle voted the sum 
of $200 to furnish the infants’ room in 
the new Provincial Memorial Home for 
Children in Wright street. As Mrs. 
Ernest Waring, of West St. John, a 
member of the circle, is leaving shortly 
to spend the winter in Bermuda, last 
night’s meeting was made the occasion 
of a presentation to her. Mrs. Colbv 

behalf of the circle, presented

? As a

Syewip ®F TfkK &
(g@E> UWR ®M

Syrup of Ter

GOB L ITER OB I

i

Stops Couchs low
Smith, on
to Mrs. Waring a handsome writing 
portfolio which Mrs. Waring accepted 
most graciously. The members of the 
circle are engaged in making puffs and 
preparing the linen for the room which 
they will furnish in the Memorial Home. 
There were about forty members pres
ent, and at the close of the meeting re
freshments were served by a committee.

Sold in generous size lottles ly all dealers.
THE J. L MATHIEU CO., Props., SHERBROOKE, P.Q. 1

Makers also of Mathieu’* Nervine Powder* the best Æ
remedy for Headaches, Neuralgia, and feverish colds,

423, Amherst, N. S, Sales Agent for the Maritime 
Provinces.

Tempering the Wind.
“How many law books will you wa 

to carry to court, counsellor?”
It’s only a $10 d 

case.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

A E Morris, P. O. Box
“Not over four

In the Cardstone country, along the

Teeth Are Ruined id!
I aV'

\I *r

i V>
By a Film—Millions of Them OLDEN

SUMES
StAll Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

Si\ S\V
ï

IkXIS fnumerous.y,

LIMITED INCOME 
OF YOUNGER

STEINWAY

they treated colds differently— 
closed the windows, hung the 
doors with heavy curtains' and 
went to bed. Perhaps the 
patient had a fire in his room 

and a stocking tied around his throat. 
In those days colds were hard to cure. 

Things are not the same today. Fresh air and

V>;■
\

Yours respectfully,
(fcAPT.) JOHN B. GRAHAM.

(I hope friend Graham has struck it ' 
rich, and that he will be able to solve , 
the long unsettled problem as where | 
Capt. Kidd’s treasure is buried.)

VOn Your Teeth Now
There is now on your teeth a slimy 

film. You can feel it with your tongue. 
It clings to teeth, gets between the 
teeth and stays.

The tooth brush alone doesn’t end it. 
The ordinary tooth paste does not dis
solve it So month after month it stays 
there and may do a ceaseless damage.

That film is what discolors—not the 
teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which ferments and 
forms add. It holds the acid in contact 
with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it They, 
with tartar, arc the chief cause of pyor
rhea. Most tooth troubles are 
traced directly to that film.

Dental scientists have for years 
sought a way to end film. They have 
known that brushing could not save 
teeth if it left that film upon them. 
Now that film combatant has been 
found. Convindng tests, under able 
authorities, have proved it beyond 
question. The method is now embodied 
in a dentifrice called Pepsodent. And 
we supply it free for testing to anyone 
who asks.

wv v
Piano Maker Left Estate 

Which is Inventoried at 
$5,000,000.

The Way to End It HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM

BEAUTIFUL ROXANA BOWEN
IN RENO FOR A DIVORCE I

New York. Dec- 2—Mrs. William Ste- | 
„ . j. w Dhen Van Rensselaer, who as the beau- ,

Leominster, Dec. 2—Charles F. M. P Roxana Bowen was a leader in the ; 
Steinway, of Mountain Lakes, N. J., son social set of the city, is in Reno,
of Charles H. Steinway, president of . seeking a divorce on the grounds
Steinway 4 Sons, piano manufacturers Nevada, see „
who have a branch on Lancaster street reporter Mr. Van Rensselaer
here, receives a trust fund of one-thir this admission, and said further:
of the residue of the estate of his father, „YeSj Mrs. Van Rensselaer is now in 
which inventories upward of $5,000,000, j do not know whether or not
and shares a third left to his mother at ' d the application for divorce,
her death and upon whose death the when she does* I will not contest it.
father directs that the ‘"'ome to *)c r sbau grant her the separation on the
to him be limited to $100 a week. The deSertion. What else could I
testator says: . , . u u terrible, isn’t it?”“I make this provision for myJion be- d ^ denied a report that his wife had 
cause I am of the opinion that he is d ,agt year in Scotland for an an-
lacking in business ability and is n nabnent of the marriage on the ground 
competent to take charge of and pru- had never been consummated,
dently use, manage and dispose of money thThe marriage Qf the Van Rensselaers

,t hi. ,.=«g I* “• i' vÏ Ei» », tin»
ago married Miss Florence Garland, secretary of the American embassy
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gar- R He obtained special permis-

SdoLN”bf ,!rsi“r; wi: d£ï *- to-, r«»”« »«”” »
that she receive $50 a week for her sup- 

of the son’s income and a like 
source for the 

son of the

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the 
digestant of albumin. The film is albu
minous matter. The object of Pepso
dent is to dissolve it, then to constantly 
combat it

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It 
must be activated, and the usual agent 
is an acid harmful to the teeth. But 
science has discovered a harmless acti-

In these d^ys colds are easy to cure.
Read what the Hon. H. A. McKeown, Chief Justice, N.B. Supreme 

Court, has to say about Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam :
"I take pleasure in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 

Cherry Balsam for the last eight years and consider it the best cure I 
1 used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent live!

Sold by all druggists and general stores.
The same price everywhere- 25c. and 50c.
None genuine without the Company’s name.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, St. John, N.B.

vating method. Now activated pepsin 
can be applied, night and morning, to have ever 

regulator.”combat that film.
Leading dentists everywhere are now 

advising Pepsodent. Countless people 
have already adopted it. And trial 
tubes arc offered everywhere to show 
others what it does.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. 
Note how clean the teeth feel after 
using. Mark the absence of the slimy 
film See how the teeth whiten as the 
fixed film disappears.

Let your own mirror show you what 
Pepsodent means to your teeth. Then 
decide for yourself about it. Cut out 
the coupon now.

now

The Stomach Begins
digestion, but the most important 
work is done by the bowels, liver and 
kidneys. Failure of these to act 
efficiently allows the whole body to 
be poisoned.
BEECHAM’S PILLS do more than 
produce bowel movement. Liver, skin 
and kidneys are influenced to more 
active effort with resulting increased 
effect It is always safe to take

port out
amount from the same 
maintenance of a
C°The' elder Steinway died on Oct 30. 
His widow lives in Pasadena, Cal f. 
Young Steinway was prominent here m 
society, and as an expert te'’Jns P ayer 
of the Monoosnook Country Club.

Are You Fat?
Just Try This ,1*oeTttrt ' V 

PILLS. _

Thousands of overfat people have be
come slim by following the advice of 
doctors who recommend Marmola Pres
cription Tablets, those harmless little

Paris Dec 2__Cardinal Avette, Arch- fat reducers that simplify the dose of the
bishon of Paris, has issued a pastoral let- famous Marmola Prescription, 
ter nrotestinir against the immodest toil- If too fat, don’t wait for the doctor’s 
ettes of women and indecent dances, say- advice. Go now to your druggist or 
ine that Christian women and girls ought write to the Marmola Co., 864 Woodward 
toSabstain from such dressing and such Ave., Detroit, Mich., and for $1. pro- 
amusements The cardinal affirms that cure a large case of these tablets 
these dances are exotic by origin and by They reduce two, three or four pounds 

Presumably he refers to certain a week without exercising, dieting or 
which have become the any unpleasant effect whatever.

fat. try this todav-

Cardinal Condemns Fashions. 3PëïSssaiM
REG. IN

Beecham’s PillsThe NeW-Day Dentifrice
After convincing testa, it b now «Meed 
for daily use by leading dentists everywhere. name

American dances 
fashion in Paris in recent months.

If too In boxee,2Sc^ 50c.06

J
Î

t

Ten-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY 

Dept J. 701, 1104 S. Wabash Ave. 
Chicago, lit

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Free A 10-Day Tube of Pepso
dent, to show you how to 
end film. See below.

SWITCH OFF!
Put aside the Salts, Oil, 

Calomel, or Pills and 
take “Casearets.”

1
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CHATHAM IDI'OR WES 
OF JIMMY WILDEPEL TREATMENT

BEWARE OF DECEPTION
Statistics show that when egg albu
men is used as a constituent of 
baking powder, the amount so used 
is too small (usually 15/100 of 1%) to 
affect the quality or effectiveness of 
the baking powder containing it, 
and when so used, is plainly for the 
purpose of fraud. Intelligent buyers 
will not permit themselves to be 
deceived by the water glass test,
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

contains no alum or egg albumen and is 
guaranteed to be composed of the ingredients 
printed on the label—and none other.

Made in Canada By Canadians 
For Canadians

3V. J?That Whiff 
of Fra<£ (Chatham World.)

New York, Nov. 24—Jimmy Wilde, 
England’s sensational flyweight boxer 
who is scheduled to make his first Am
erican appearance in a bout again.- 

: Jack Sharkey of this city, at Milwaukee 
! December 6, was one of the visitors t« 
H M S Renown, headquarters of Princi 
Edward of Wales, yesterday. Wilde, ac 

1 companied by his wife and Captain Ed- 
: ward Til upper, seamen’s leader of Great 
I Britain, boarded the Renown at 2 o’clock 
! and subsequently had a chat of about 
fifteen minutes with the heir to the Bri- 

. tish throne. Prince Edward is a Wilde 
£Z ! enthusiast, and, it is understood, is keen-
----j ly iriterested in the British boxer’s ring
=3 I career. Before leaving Mrs. Wilde se- 
==§ loured the prince’s signature on an auto- 
_____ - graph book. *'

The Canadian newspaper men who 
visited England and France in July and 

'August, 1918, were invited to a private 
boxing exhibition match between Wilde 
and the ex-champion in the Savoy Hotel, 
and admired the performance. Mr. Wilde 
is a highly respectable family man, and 
has many aristocratic friends and admir
ers in England. He is in the United 
States to engage in boxing matches.

3ranee\

iGuard Tells of “Cold Water 
Cure” Which, He Said, 
Left Inmates Almost Dead 

—■ Other Punishment.

Jr which never fails in its cheerful 
invitation to breakfast, comes 

more frequently, more invitingly, when it’s
SEAL BRAND COFFEE

that is used. The famous Seal Brand flavour, fragrance 
and delicacy ate sealed right into the Tin.
In %, ! end 2-lb tins. Never sold in bulk. Whole, ground, and Fine-ground, 

for TrieoUtors end ordinary percolators. At ail good dealers.
"Perfect Coffee- Perfectly made" tails juse How to make Coffee. It*» free, 

k WRITS for it.

4 •vBedford, N. Y. Dec. 2—Sensational 
tllegations that the “cold water cure” 
ivas inflicted upon the girl inmates,while 
handcuffed, in a hundred cases, since 
Miss Helen A. Cobb has been superin
tendent, and that in some Instances they

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL »

ippeared near death at the end of it, 
Were made in testimony given at the In
vestigation of conditions at the State 

^Reformatory for Women by Thomas 
’Quinn, who has been a guard at the in
stitution for the past four years.

The hearing was resumed by Vice- 
President John S. Kennedy, of the State 
Prison Committee. Ruth Carter, at 
whose trial at White Plains two weeks 
ago on a charge of assaulting an at
tendant the alleged brutality was first 
brought to light, was present at the ses-

SHIPPING BBS AT MAX
1(Halifax Chroniclé.)

"the Halifax winter port season 1919-
20 has opened with a rush, and the past the)r tum tQ ^ coaled. Dining the while anchored in the stream were the 
week has been one of the busiest in re- 8 ,,, r„Q Hydaspes, Pathfinder, Ruth, Zealandic,

—--------------------------------------—------ cent years. Since last Saturday morning past week several ships have loaded cargo Polycarp> cherrylcaf and Dur-
„ I , ,. . . .* nt thp ... and. twenty-five steamers, with a total gross r and the stevedores have been kept ham At the Fumess p,er were the

sion, accompanied by her lawyer, Hum- shackled to either side of the cot, and t(mn o{ over 130,000 tons, have en- busy. Francisco and Lake Flanders,
phrey Lynch. Mr. Lynch told Mr. Ken- a pair of handcuffs holding her feet fast tered this porti in addition to the regu- . ,ie port greatly resembles war-time
nedy that he represented Ruth Carter to the foot of the bed. The girl gener- lar coastal trade. In the same period days, when convoys were collected here,
and citizens of Westchester. Asked to aHy screamed throughout this treatment, twelve have sailed the majority bound «"d the majority of the bertiis havej^n

7^ ZZI ' .ï,1ïLh;,ïlr:"h1.“rd„ jHrE'^sS si'sEùxKusssaM-s BSHHFsE
■ ■ MÆ------Ji-------------------- f, y represent them?” asked ent. kered and have left for their .destina- cia, at the Deep Water Terminals there I shed m British Columbia, by an extralllmosor *«—

1 Æ& Quinn said that when he first came to j On one occasion, Quinn continued, last
■ the institution a very unruly girl was Junc or July, after the present superin- ■
■ ■ifwtoe, SI ■ ^8* set down on a blanket, With her hands tendent, Miss Cobb, came, one girl, Eli- j
IcSm CEA j handcuffed behind her back, lifted up, tabeth Nichols, “rebelled.”

i nc CUZBIZN UlT , iMiren land handcuffed to the cell door. Then “She seemed insane,” Quinn said. 1 
* 1 if not quiet within a “reasonable time,” “Three or four of us went into her cell.

“““—“““* -1 " " ’ ” she was put on a cot, with one hand Qne threw water on her. It was cold |
_____ water. It had no effect, so they dipped

1 her head in the pail several times. Each 1
....................................... ............................- Zl. I dip lasted from thirty seconds to a full [

▼ I minute.” I
This girl did not scream, Quinn said, 

but she swore. The dipping having no 
effect, the attendants took a towel, Quinn 
said, wrapped it around her head, and 
then put soap and- water in her mouth.

“Ordinary washing soap was used,” 
said the witness. “All the girl said to 
me was, ‘My insides are burning.’ ”

The cold water method, with the girl 
standing on her tip-toes, was the “uni
form practice,” and probably has been 
applied from twenty-five to thirty times 
in the last year, he said. At the end of 
the treatment the victims are “all in.”
When the handcuffs were removed the 
girls could not speak. They were left in 
their cell, but with no bed, so that they 
had to sleep on the floor.

Quinn said that In his opinion excit
able girls, known as the psychopathic 

hould be turned over to a trained

BAPINCH 
W <f 
S PUSH 
L SALT

Soldiers’ Re-establishment according to 
an intimation received here.

“The Big Indian River Reserve, op
posite Kamloops, which contains many 
acres of the finest bench lands, is also 
to be taken over by the dominion gov
ernment and utilized as the centre for a 
great soldier colonization scheme.

“It is proposed that the new colony 
shall be dpen for occupation by any sol
dier of the dominion and for ex-imper
ials, especially for those men disabled 
through being gassed. Climatic condi
tions in this district are particularly well 
adapted for the permanent betterment of 
such men.”

GREAT SOLDIER COLONY. 
Vancouver, Dec. 2—A despatch to atil

I

Tad. Mot

«

ii—

\

V cases, s
nurse. _

In reply to a question by Mr. Lynch, I 
Ruth Carter’s attorney, whether the cold 
water treatment was applied when the | 
girls were hung up, Quinn said: “Yes,, 
in most cases.’?

“One dip was as good as five," he con- I 
tinned, “if you kept her head down long 
enough.” I

The girls’ eyes were swollen after the 
treatment, according to the witness; they 
gasped for breath, and in some 
were unconscious. He said that op a 
number of occasions when he lifted a 
girl up to take off the handcuffs he was 
afraid she was dead.

In reply to further questions of Mr. 
Lynch, Quinn said that on Aug 1 last 
a girl was handcuffed, with her feet off 
the floor.

“Where was

W

vfàrvsN^Every '“Race!

Sleds, Skates cases

Sporting Goods
are always yeleomed at Christmastide, especial
ly by younger folk; and we offer yon, this year, 
an exceptionally attractive and well-varied line 
which includes Sleds. she hanging?” asked

L^‘She was hanging to the cell door,” 

was the reply.
“What did she do with her feet?”

! “She managed to get the heels of her 
shoes in between the bars, but when this 
was discovered by an attendant, the at
tendant kicked the girl’s heel out.” 

“Wliat was this girl’s name? asked
k"V“I cannot remember,” said the wit-

SLEDS
Self-Steering Sleds, $250, $2.25, $250, $3.25, $375

$455, $5-30, $750Flexible Fliers.

SNOWSHOES
Girls, $4.75) Indies)* $5.25; Men’s, $6.25.

SKUS
\ 7 foot length, $535 

9 foot length, $9*00
6 foot length, $2.75, ..
7 Vi foot length, $8.50,
Skii Poles, 75c.; Skii Harness, per set, $3.60) Wax

per tube, 50c.

ness.
Ruth Carter a Witness.

Ruth Carter, former inmate of the in
stitution, whose recent trial resulted in 

investigation, testified that on Aug.
to lier cellI the

HOCKEY STICKS 19, 1918, she was strung up 
door, handcuffed by the wrists, with her 
feet off the floor. The witness admitted j 
that she had “served time” formerly in, 
the House of Good Shepherd, Brooklyn, 
and was examined for her sanity ut ; 
Bellevue Hospital. Her real name, she : 
said, was Anna Wood. . |

“On Aug. 19, 1919,” the witness testi- j 
fled, “Mrs. Henrietta Hoffman and Miss , 
Julia Mingo, assistant superintendent, 1 
with Guard Quinn, came to my cottage, I 
got hold of me, and took me to the pris
on in Rebecca Hall building. My hands 
were handcuffed behind my back. I was 
strung up on the door of my cell. My 
feet did not touch the floor. I stretched 
and tried to touch the floor, but my toes 
couldn’t reach it.”

“Did you not kick some of the at- 
tendants that day?” asked Daniel T. 
Hays, member of the board or directors.

“Yes,” answered the witness. “I kick
ed them while they were stringing me 

all cut by the

Boys’ Plain, 25c.) X H.-el, 40c.; XX Heel, 45c. 
Spalding’s, regular and long, 75c.
Goal-tenders’ Sticks, $250.

Jlilj Si A

AI

$1.00Acme Skates, plain,

HOCKEY SKATES
$1.45Boys’ Plain, ..................... ,....................

Boys’ Nickeled........................................
Bulldog, Nickeled,.............................. .
Climax, Plain, ......................................
Climax, Nickeled, ................................
Scotia, Nickeled......................................
Mic-Mac Featherweight, nickeled,
Regal, Nickeled, ................................
Velox, Nickeled,..................................
Ladies’ Regis, Nickeled,.................
Ladies’ Glasier, Nickeled.................
Long Reach Skates for Boys, .........
Long Reach Skates, for Men, ........
Double-Runner Skates, ................... .

1.65
1.85

■ 2-25
2.75
3.75 My wrists wereup.5.00 ha”was^a doctor called to treat you?” 

asked Kennedy, 
j “No,” replied the witness.
! “Isn’t it a fact that the doctors visit 
the celb of the girls under punishment
once a day?”

“No,” said the girl, 
comes only about three times a week. 

“When were you next punished?
“On Easter Monday. I was wrapped 

1 in a blanket and handcuffed to my cell 
door for three consecutive days."

I q'he witness also testified that she was 
fed only on bread and water while un- 

1 dergoing punishment and that the hand
cuffs were not removed.

I “Mrs. Hoffman held the cup of water 
to my lips, and then the bread,” she said.

Mrs. Alice A. Gilchrist, of Golden’s 
Bridge, N. Y., former matron in the re- . 
formatory, testified that between May, 
1917, and October, 1918, she had 

; girls strung up to the doors of their ceils, 
j sometimes as many as twelve in one 
day. Some of these, she said, had re
fused to get up from the table in the 

hall when ordered, declaring they 
had not had enough to eat.

Miss Jennie F. O’Brien, matron at the 
institution for three years, declared she 

! never had seen any of the girls strung 
I up with their feet off the floor. She said 
I the investigation had had a good effect 

the discipline of the reformatory-.

6.00
650
3.25
350
150
250 “The doctor55

Also
A number of Skates, slightly marked, which will 
be sold at a great reduction.

Also

A large and complete line of Athletic Supplies 
in which you will find many suggestions for 
Christmas Gifts, in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT- 
SECOND FLOOR

Take the Elevator.
seen

W. H. THORNE & CO. mess
LIMITED

Stores Open at 8 80 a. m.—Close at 6 p. m* 
Saturdays Open till 10 p. m.
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He Wants Licorice
’MostDid you ever chew licorice root? 

everybody has.
Well, try Adams Black Jack Gum.

Here’s licorice flavor pur excellence. Regular, 
old-time, back-to-your-boyhood licorice.

And it’s tied up with all the goodness of Adams 
Pure Chewing Gum. It aids digestion, relaxes 
the nerves, protects the teeth. And it’s great for 
the throat.

Try Adams Black Jack when your tobacco 
isn’t handy, or when you’ve smoked all you want.

5c buys the blue package in almost any store.

Adams product, particularly prepared

8

*

Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver:

Our special glass for lighting dark interiors 
—used in conjunction with “Zouri" Metal 
Store Fronts will solve your store front 
problems.

POOR DOCUMENT
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MORNING NEWS 
OVER THE WIRE

10

MONTREAL’S S1R0NG MAN,
RIVAL OF LOUIS CYR,

DIES OF HEART FAILURE
BUD Of IRE A Pimply Face or 

Poor Complexion 
Quickly Restored

m"IN FREENDLY 6EIHERIN’ " F MY HEAD?
_____When the
^^head feele Mr. and Mrs John MacPherson of

tlllCK Ot Harcourt, Kent, N. B., yesterday celc-
aches, when Annual Meeting Pledges Support brated the sixtieth anniversary of their Ws yQung mm afid women
one feels all A . ■ cl Officer* J/?' „ „ _ . . . v -nn would be handsome and attractive were Montreal, Dec. 2—Horace Barre, “theout-of-sorts to Aviatien Scheme Umcers Premier Drury of Ontario has unsightly pimples, blackheads, strong man,” died yesterday of heart
-perhaps a R|ected tooL^eaT * ! andlougVüne^u skin. Custom seems failuri He’ was a jail guard at Bor-

... I X -, <• n a t P d i /Ly jî V . c X- R vps„ i to recommend lotions and salves, but deaux and for the last ten years was in
Members of St. Andrew’s Society with | | \ __;x ---------------- I. i? * i,IÏ u'n elected ald-r- i unfortunately their effect is but tem- charge of prisoners taken every day from

some invited friends gathered last even- *7 1The annual meeting of the Board of îf W^a^^M^AuIpv S Friars,: porary These disfiguring blemishes do the jail to the court house,
ing in the Masonic Hall, Germain street, T «the Signal ^ "”f evening in their Sl^Lu^A \ Mn WaFai" ^[Tnginate^n the "skinltheir birth in , Barre first attained fame twenty-five
and enjoyed a fine celebration of the an^ | that poisons rooms> Prlncc William street, with the “eather a’nd 'w^ „oward ward alder- every case goes further back, to the years ago as a rival of Louis Cyr, wh»
niversary of their patron saint he „ M V Jwvfc are accumu- president, R. B. Emerson, in the chair. men w D yurner was chosen mayor, blood, which must be cleansed of hu- claimed to be the strongest man in the

, Alexander McMillan, who was presi f at Once. Mr. Emerson. o from South African veterans urging an medicine iike Ferrozonc. The min- trade.1 hough not yet his full
whlch°he snent overseas and hasybeen Auto-intoxication Can be best Captain ktevens and Lieut. Stevenson international conference of war veterans ute Ferrozone strikes the blood its good Cyr’circus which^e did, and with
again1 elected*to that position, was given ascribed to OUT own neglect or outlined their scheme as it was present^ to be held in Capetown next year. work begins. Poisons and foul matter ^ ^ champion toured the country lor
a^hearty reception as he entend the hall, carelessness. When the organs fail to the city council /«i^«d^hat there A»tor yesterday took her seat In are „peUed. Every trace of humor is years.P when Cyr retired, hi sur-

“3 in ‘he discharge of their duties ÜJw IÎ°. £ °I Wnjr s™ ™ ‘ülîtovK w ; f.T.ipS ïïa W» ^T?bd“‘,,“S,£.T5T,£°J”. *
SM» i. ui — ™ SfflttSSd pStaS tffSSiSS&iftSfS “■ «

CrThe president made an opening ad- which fill one’s own body. ens said that they had two good sites in The body of Maud Tabor, missing for ,t_the cheeks are drar and rosy, no
J~ 3L"We!T.hT. Sleepiness after mb.Ua> t.-.d K5 CS, SJTUTSS.’ «?££?££! & 3 tSS

now the war was over and its functions of the face, extreme latitude, be got out by the city acquainting the jn Lawton, Michigan. Circumstances k circulating through the whole system
might continue with the society in a lOUsness, dizziness, Sick headache, public with the facts regarding tak prior to her disappearance are now be.ng , c# , health, energy, and strength 
flourishing condition. He called upon acidity of the stomach, heartburn, ing over of the port investigated. wlth ,, Not only will all skin eruptions
Hon R * r" president of St. Pat- offensfve breath, anemia, loss Of Before the <closei of he meehog ^ no- Claiming $2,000 for injures an increase in Vital

Fr’BasS'-E Sftstati SHFs
their entertainment and, the success of indigestion, gastritis, many forma Pw. F. Burditt; for re- v^tlf filed his boxes for $2.50, at J1 dwle^or ^
their society. nroaramme in- °f Catarrh, asthma, ear affections presentation on conned, M. E. Agar, W. defence jn the action for slander and by mail from The CatarrboMme Co,

The remainder of the p Hun and allied ailments result from s Allison, G. E. Barbour, T. H. Estai ,ibel brought against him in Toronto by, Kingston, Ont
eluded the followmg. so g, the auto-intoxicationorself-poisomng. brooks, W. E. Golding, H P. Robin- w E Turley and C. E. Jenkins of the,
dred Pipers , T , ^ oil OJ. procure at son, L. J. Seidensticker H. C. Schofield, Q w. V. A. there.

the Aul Scots ,Sa K ’ Hap » ' ’ IpoVnt vetre- G. L. Warwick and A. H. Wetmore. Lionel H. Clarke was yesterday swom I
Louise Kmghti song, ^ofeWhaH^ the drug store, a. pleasant vege- These entlemen will choose Six more -O in ;n Toronto as lieutenant-governor of j
David Allan; Highland Flm8-Alexander ^le laxative, Called Dr. Fierce S make the council. Ontario.
Campbell, late pipe major 26th Battal-j p]easanb Pellets, composed Qt --------------- - ——---------------- Military control has been established

”» "rt“rV»dT..C“«i.. May-apple, fdoea jalap. ^ Monad>s Society Ï, TEjSSST
more strict than those in use in 

war-time are to be enforced throughout 
the States.

Villa soldiers, numbering 1,000, to 
avenge the death of General Angeles, at
tacked 676 men of the Mexican federal 
army at Santa Rosalia last Friday and 
massacred all but two of them.

\

lSt. Andrew’s Society Celebrate 

For First Time Since War— 
Greetings From Far And Wide

F-.v

1$3 EE:

I Pep* will 
end It. Dis
solve aPeps In 
ycur month 
when the 
,cough Is 

troublesome, and 
the medicinal 
vapor that la 

liberated Is breathed 
1 to the remotest 1 

W parts of the air pas- 
im sages and lungs. It 

soothes ànd heals the 
’ inflamed membranes, 
thus ending the Irritation 
and stopping the cough.
Peps are equally good for 
bronchitis, sore throat andl 
laryngitis. All dealers, 56c. 
box, or Peps Co., Toronto.

•$
\
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ST. ANDREW'S DAY, 1774. ►

The following is an extract from rec
ords of tlie North British Society, Hali
fax, Wednesday, 80th November, 1774, 
being St. Andrew’s Day:

This day, by appointment, ye North 
British Society met at the house of Mr. 
John Rider, Hollis street, with a number 
of officers of the garrison and navy, and 
other of their countrymen, to celebrate 
ye Feast of St Andrew. At precisely 
8 o’clock, ye company sat down to 
gant dinner in ancient Scot’s taste; Wil
liam Allan in ye chair.

Ye loyal toasts honoured were:
Saint Andrew.
King and Saint Andrew.
Land of Cakes and Saint Andrew.
Saint George, Old England and Saint 

Andrew.
Saint Patrick and Saint Andrew.
LieuL-Governor and Saint Andrew.
Navy, Army and Saint Andrew.
General Campbell and Saint Andrew.
After which followed many loyal 

healths and sentiments, while much good 
fellowship prevailed.

In fine ye day was crowned with grçat 
festivity, mirth, jollity and ancient Scot’s

an ele-

NUXATED 
V IRONTae Me

i

Men,” Miss
Dorothy Bayard was accompanist _ ------------------------------------- —

The passing of the mull was conduct- - - " ~
ed by officers of the society assisted by Qf fifteen that will be held witliin a fort- 
pipers, after which an enjoyable pr^ coast to coast in the domin-
gramme of dances was earned out B 
Greetings were exchanged between the 
society jn St John and branches in 
Fredericton, Winnipeg, Calgary, Detroit,
Cornwall, Ont, Chicago, Quebec, Bos
ton, Vancouver, St. Stephen, Charleston,
S. C„ Charlottetown, Windsor, Ont,
Halifax and Ottawa.

ures
Regret Resignation of Miss Haley 

—Plans For Christma* Distri

bution

FOR JUVENILE COURT.
The Brunswick chapter of the I. O. 

D. E. met yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Mrs. W. J. Wetmore with 
the regent, Mrs. W. I. Fenton, presiding. 
A resolution was passed at the meeting 
approving of the establishing of a juve
nile court in the city of 
resolution will be forw

The speakers were Bishop Lucas, 
Chancellor McCrimmon, Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, Rev. H. C. Priest and Bishop 
Richardson.

At last evening’s meeting Bishop Rich
ardson gave the opening prayer and Rev. 
H. £. Thomas read the scriptural lesson.

songs.
separated at nine of yecompany 

clock in great harmonie.Keen regret was expressed yesterday 
afternoon at the meeting of St. Monica s 
Catholic Ladies’ Society in the Knights 
of Columbus rooms, Coburg street, when 

T , T. ., A onA , Miss Amelia Haley tendered her resig-
Judge McKeowu presided and int tion. She has been secretary for seven
duced ‘he speakers, who mduded Bishop afid had done much capable and
Lucas, Chancellor McCrimmon Rev. IL wQrk she was tendered a
C Priest, and Rev E. McL Smith lhe vote 0f appreciation for her
addresses were followed with apprecm- wQrk ^ c Deardon was appomt- 
hve interest and the meeting was mark secretary. Mrs. D. P. Chis-
ed.aby.<kr".-enthUSia^,’,aSthe 'ov™ holm,°president, was in the chair and 
said, “starting so well »= movement were presented
must-be attended with magnificent re- the wQrk of the month.
sujts- Mrs. W. E. Scully reported upon the

work of the charity committee and spoke 
of preparations made for distributions 

cot,, rp, _ nt of baskets at Christmas. Mrs. Joseph
Gleaner Saturdtf“^ninff was well Ritchie reported for the sewing 

Phoenix Square tors mommg was well Mrs. john Owens for the 1mm!-
supplied with c^ntry produce both sides r committee, Mrs. Joseph Gleason
of the square being lined up with teams ^ the „ , Industrial Home visiting
Pork was plentiful emd sold by Uie car comminee> Mrs j H. Doody for the 
i— M \8 ^Rutter1 remained Home for Incurables visiting committee,««" Z£5££LS£S.7£d$ -- a.,.,h,...

cents for eggs but no one seemed to with the recent rum-
want them at that figure. mage sale Mrs. Richard O’Brien report-

The prevailing prices were. 6 total of $319.07 from that event
Chicken, per pound 3° to 35 cents. ^ Mrg_ c j Kane and Mrs. Muleahy
Fowl, ^ to 80 cents. reporting for the committee in charge of
Fork’ ® c “J?’s St. Monica’s booth at the Cathedral

* high tea reported a total of $464.20. 
Veal, 15 to 20 cents. A contribution of $10 was voted for
Mutton, 11 to 16 cents. the Free Kindergarten in the Women’s
Beef, 7 to 11 cents. Institute.'
Butter, 65 cents. It was agreed that St Monica’s society
Eggs, 75 to 801 cents- should co-operate with the women’s
Potatoes, per barrel, $4.00. council in its Rosebud Day effort on
Apples, $1.50 to $6.00. behalf of the Children’s Aid home and
Carrots, $1.50. should take charge of a ward on that
Turnips, $1.00. day, Mrs. H. C. Grout was appointed
Squash, per , pound, 8 cents. convener of the ward committee.
Pumpkin, 3 cents. Before the meeting adjourned, an-
Beets, per half barrel, $LM) nouncement was made of the resignation
Country mitts, per pair, $1.00. of Miss Haley as secretary and very
Country socks, $1,25. I great regret was expressed at the an-
Cabbage, each 10 cents. Lancement
Hay, per ton, $24 to $28.

GEE, I’M HAPPY, MY 
CATARRH ALL GONE

Struck Flow of Gas.
In deepening well No. 10, situated in 

the Stony Creek field, on land belonging 
to Elliott McLatchey, a little over 2,000 
feet from the main road, Hillsboro-Monc- 
ton, the N. B. Gas and Oil Fields, at the 
depth of 2,285 feet, struck a gas flow 
Thursday night, giving an initial open 
flow of one and a quarter million cubic 
feet in twenty-four hours.

St. John. This 
resolution will be forwarded to Mayor 
Hayes. A vote of $200 was made to the 
Wright street Memorial Home for Chil
dren and another of $25 was made to 
provide clothing for a child in the 
Evangeline home. It was decided that 
the chapter should fill Christmas stock
ings for the soldiers in the Brunswick 
chapter ward of the D. S. C. R- hospital

<

Helps make strong sturdy men and 
beautiful healthy women—Used by 
over 3,000,000 people annually as a 
tonic, strength and blood builder. 
Ask your doctor or druggist about 
Nuxated Iron.

Opening of Inter-
Church Meeting

Suffered Like a Boob For Years—Got 
Relief In Ten Minutes.

Catarrhozone Did CureDistinguished Speakers Heard in 

interest

concern-
That’s the way hundreds of the boys 

around town are talking since Catarrh- 
ozone got into the drug stores. Nothing 
on earth like Catarrhozone to really 
cure Catarrh, Colds or Bronchitis.

“Catarrhozone”—it isn’t a drug—it’s 
a healing vapor full of pine essences 
and healing balsams. It spreads over 
the surfaces that are weak and sore 
from coughing. Every spot that is con
gested is healed—Irritation is soothed 
away, phlegm and secretions are cleaned 
out, and all symptoms of cold and C» 
tarrh are cured. Nothing so quick, so 
sure, so pleasant ' as Catarrhozone. Be
ware of dangerous substitutes meant to 
deceive you fori, genuine Catarrhozone. 
^Z. dealers sell ;Cata rrhozone, large size 
which lasts two=„#ionths price $1.00} 
small size 60c; sample size 25c.

of Forward Movement Light for Riverside.
nish light to the residences In River- 

Moncton Transcript—Dr. J. E. M. side and vicinity. Alma has had an 
Camwath is erecting a building to house electric lighting system for some years, 
an electric light plant, intended to fur- j and Hillsboro uses gas for lighting.

“No man can be sure of gaining time.” 
“I don’t know about that. Go into 

any police court and you’ll see plenty 
getting from ten days up.”—Baltimore 
American.

Fredericton Markets.
The inter-church forward movement 

two-day convention was ziven a magnifi
cent start in the meeting held in Centen
ary church last evening when the build
ing was filled beyond its seating capa
city; it is estimated that 2,000 persons 
attended and beard with rapt attention 
the eloquent addresses of Bishop Lucas 
of the diocese of the MacKenzie River 
and Chancellor McCrimmon, of the Mc
Master University. Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, chief justice of the supreme 
court of New Brunswick, was the chair
man for the gathering, which was made 
doubly impressive through the music of 
the combined choirs of the city churches 
in which the congregation joined with 
hearty good will. Delegates from every 
part of the province were present, in all 
about 800, emd- aU delegates are to be 
billeted by the citizens while the conven
tion is in session. The convention is one

com-

cass

Many Vessels at
Sydney For Coal

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 2—The output 
from the mines of the Dominion Coal 
Company for November was 258)000 
tons. A large number of steamers with 
cargoes for overseas and which were un
able to procure bunker coal in the United 
States ports owing to the miners’ strike 
are coming to Sydney for cargoes. The 
week will see great activity at the piers 
of the Dominion Coal Company and in 
consequence there will not likely be any 
banking of coal by the company as 
the case last week.

■j»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»***

A Stubborn Cough | 
Loosens Right Up I

and cheaply made. 
* .$ »■$ 4.41 .$ it

At a meeting of the G. W. V. A. in 
their rooms in Wellington Row, last 
evening, plans were reported upon for 
the the Christmas treat for widows and 
orphans of soldiers, 
taken among those present and a neat 
sum realized. It was reported that the 
Soldiers’ Wives’ League had offered to 
provide candy for the function. Ar
rangements were made for the election 
of officers at the annual meeting in

CALL TO CAPT. HARRISON.
Chatham World—At a meeting of the 

vacancy committee held in St. Stephen’s 
church, Black River, on Thursday even
ing, Rev. F. W. Thompson, Loggieville, 
presiding, it was decided to recommend 
the congregation at the meeting to be 
held next week for this purpose, to ex
tend a call to Captain, the Rev. Ç>r. Har- 
•rison, to succeed the Rev. J. M. Fraser,

of Labrador, in the pastorate of the I Ja. uary.

Here is a home-made syrup which mil
lions of people have found to be the 
most dependable means of breaking up 
stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple, 
but very prompt in action. Under its 
healing, soothing influence, chest sore
ness goes, phlegm loosens, breathing be
comes easier, tickling in throat stops and 
vou get a good night’s restful sleep. The 
usual throat and chest colds are con
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, hoarseness, crouo, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or win
ter coughs. ■

To make this splendid cough eyrup, 
pour 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth), into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrop 
and shake thoroughly. If you prefer, 

clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead %f sugar syrup. Either 
way, you. get 16 ounces—a family sup
ply—of much better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made forx $2.50. 
Keeps perfectly add. children love its 
pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
it* prompt healing effect upon the mem
branes.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
of Pinex” with

was
A collection was

Victims Found Frozen.
Saulte Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 2— 

Three of five bodies of members of the 
crew of the lost steamer Myron, found 
encased in ice near Whitefish Point and 
brought here, were identified as 
Mate William Lyons of Marine City, 
Mich.; Second Engineer Louis Mastion 
of Saginaw, and Michael Shea, ordinary 
seaman, of Tonawanda, N. Y.

The unidentified bodies are those, of 
a man of about 40 years old, with black 
hair and gray mustache, and tattooed 

and body, and a man about 25 
years old, in whose clothing: was found 
a cigar cutter bearing the initials “E. R. 
D.”

Firstnow
congregation. Dr. Harrison is a chaplain 
of the Canadian army and spent three 
or four years overseas. Previous to the 
outbreak of hostilities the returned chap
lain was minister of the Presbyterian 
church at St. George in the Presbytery 
of St. John. He is an Irishman and 
preached at Black River and Lower 
Ne.pan a few Sundays ago with much 
acceptance..

1 HiliTB
armsuse I

SALVATION A^MY CHANGES.
Ensign and Mrs. Condie of the Salva

tion Army have received orders to re
move
ning of next 
by Ensign and Mrs. Laurie of T oronto. 
Ensign and Mrs. Condie are well known 
and most highly regarded in the city 
where they have made for themselves a 
very large circle of friends. 1 hey will 
be greatly missed. Their work for the 
army and for the community has been 
worthy of the very highest praise.

Boston, Dec. 1—President Woodward 
j Hudson of the Boston & Maine Rail- 
j road formally took over the property of 
j the railroad t.,is morning from Receiver 
James H. Hustis, when the receivership 

dissolved by the order of Judge

m
to Brantford (Ont), at the begin- 

week and will be succeeded !
was 
Morton.

\druggist for “2(4 ounces 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto,

m Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jenkins of Evan- 
dale, N. B„ will leave on Thursday 
Epsom, England, to spend Christmas 
with relatives.

i3 THEPjS for

Ont.

By ’•BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-THE BOYS LIVE OVER THE OLD DAYS AGAIN
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Cosy Heat Always
handy switch on the cord, and the , 
heat is on or off, as you please.

How easy!
And it won’t make the room 

stuffy. It can’t! The red-hot 
glowing coil doesn’t use up the 
oxygen of the air. Be sure 
you get the

will do your heart good to 
see how the children enjoy the 

bath—with the genial warmth of the 
Majestic concentrated where needed!

Instead of fussing with the fur
nace to get up the extra heat you 
simply bring in the Majestic and 
turn on the electricity. Press the little

Majestic
Electric Heater

Some Uses 
For Instan
taneous Heat 
in the— 

Bathroom 
Bedroom 
Living Room 
Dining Room 

For—
Easing Pain 
Drying the 

Hair
Baby’s Bath,

The Majestic brings extra heat to you without using up extra electricity 
to get it. It gives you more than three times greater heat than ordinary
electric heaters. , , ,

Remember, it is effective heat you enjoy. You concentrate it where needed. 
The heat waves are intense—but comforting, always. ...

The Majestic is thoroughly approved by the highest authorities in the 
United States and Canada. . f

The cost of electricity is but a trifle—why suffer inconvenance—ask your 
dealer for the Majestic.etc.

Majestic Electric Supplies, Limited
29 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ont. 101
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1pi NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Bouts In London.
London, Dec. 2—(Canadian Associated 

Press)—Joe Attwood, formerly of the 
Canadian forces, was knocked out last 
night in the tenth round by Fred New
berry. Another former Canadian, Har
old Rolph, beat Bob Whitefgrd of Glas
gow. Rolph was declared the winner in 
the tenth round of a punishing contest.

BILLIARDS.

STOPPED HER
A

11HA

Pocket Tournament* Years Of Suffering Ended 
By “Fruit a-tives"

Philadelphia, Dec. 1—Benny Allen of 
Kansas City defeated Louis D. Kreuter 
of New York, 125 to 54, in the first night 
match of the national American pocket

t^k ,allthfLSr“po^tshfromStthe'cCanadilan Tnthe afternoon matches, James Ma- “ grat ^ffere/Nor mLnfyelrs fro mi 
Gewjral ÏMc CX team.thThe sc^S turo Denver, and John M Layton Co- Nervous Headaches -d ^nsUpation 

n= fnllnws- lumbia, Mo., were the victors. Mature : I tried everything, sonsulted doctors ;1
defeated Morris Frink, Philadelphia, 12tf but nothing seemed to help me until II 
to 71, and Layton beat Edward I. Ralph, tried “Fruit-a-tives.” !
Highstown, N. J., 125 to 103. After taking several boxes, ft hvas,

E. Ralfe Greenleaf, Wilmington, Del., completely relieved of these troubles, 
won the other match tonight from Jos- and have been unusually well ever; 
eph Co"-cji , New York, 125 to 75 in since.” Miss ANNIE WARD. ;
twenty-six innings. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c.,

The tournament will continue until At all dealers or sent postpand by Fruit-j 
December 18. A total of forty-five a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
matches will be played.

BASKETBALL. ,ure 0f the game is exceptionally string.
Y, M. C. A. vs. Y. M. C. I. Huggins’ most difficult problem since

It is expected that there will be a c°™in6rt° New York has been the out- 
very interesting game of basketball at |J®ld. Until he Henenda
the Y. M. C. f. this evening when the the Yanks not have a very dependa- 
teams of the senior league of the Y. M. J>}e hitter m the outgardens, and it is 
C. A. and Y. M. C. I. will meet at 9 Hu^ns ambltion to land a couple of 
o’clock. The Y. M. C I. have consider- S°°d outfielders before another season 
ably strengthened their team so it is ro“f aroun . rmtimistir

a vir thought by many basketball enthusiasts’ Manager Hugg ViPfca^fnr next
Avg‘ that the game will be a pretty good one. about the outlook of the Yanks for next

This game will be preceded by ^ game 
between the intermediate teams of those 
two institutions at 8 o’clock.

Mason and 
Gwyne

Black-face Com
edy Skit

Featuring Beautiful Peggy Hyland
A High-Class William Fox Production of English Circus Life

ClarenceBOWLING. TONIÇHT 

7.30 and 9
WilburCommercial League.

Eccentric Tramp 
Comedian

BRITISH NEWS WEEKLY 
MUTT & JEFF CARTOON 

TOPICS OF THE DAY

tomorrow: 
Alice Brady in

"THE HOILCW OF HER HAND”SULTANFirst Game.
G. E. Barbour Co.

... 91 81
..68 80

... 95 70

... 81 75
Stainers .... 80 82

Total. 
86 258 
92 240 
81 246 
84 240 

107 269

Vaudeville’s Sensational Educated PonySe& .... 
F Sderson 
L STsay . An Ideal Picture Bill for Everybody
Pi.tre

Wardell Bros 
and La Coste

i Serial

“Perils of 
Thunder 

Mountain”

Waak and
Lewand

SISTERS
Violin, Harp and 

Bass Trio in High- 
class Musical Novelty

Concert Orchestra in Continuous Musicales416 888 450 1253

Total. 
93 262 
72 237 
80 238 
76 216 
79 254

|Emerson & Fisher.
74 95
75 90

■Segee 
Davis 
Simpson .... 78 80
Stinson 
Appleby1

Comedy Singing 
and Dancing 

Offering

important:
We Will Have Pictures Wed. Afternoon only 

I.3.D.E. Follies Wed Ni>ht 
We Show From 2 to 3.30 Thursday Mat 

Follies Again at 3.30

70 69
90 85

689 419 400 1206 

Second Game.
Afternoons at 2.30 

20c., All Seats
Children, 10c.

Evenings «Total.
98 808 102 2-3 
87 236 78 2-3

102 283 941-3
78 242 80 2-3
92 276 92

Post Office, 
toberts .... 98 117 
I’Leary .... 74 
>renan 
Valsh 
’lark

season, and the only sad story that he 
had to disclose yesterday was that his 

automobile had been stolen in Cin
cinnati. Huggins bought the car at the — 
cjose of last season and drove out to a 
Redland to the world’s series. He has ^ 
been driving
it standing in front of a store in Cin
cinnati recently and when he came out 
it was gone.

The story has been revived that there 
will be a change in the National League 
circuit next season, and that the St. 
Louis franchise i*ay be transferred to 
Toronto. A prominent official in the 
National League said yesterday that this 
story was absurd, and that there wasn t 
a possibility of any change in the cir
cuit.

This same official pointed out that to 
transfer a major league franchise would 
require a majority vote of the sixteen 
clubs in the two major leagues, and that 
such a vote would be impossible. The 
St. Louis club had a good season last 
year, and is a ball club which is going 
through a period of reconstruction. The 
Cardinals will play much better ball 
next season and the numerous St. Louis 
stockholders are very well satisfied with 
the clubs’ achievements last season.

75 35c., 25c., 20c.86 95
86 78
96 88

new

WRESTLING.
“Strangler” Wins. the car all fall. He left440 453

Can. Gen. Elec. Co. 
base 
Vilks
liggins .... 76 
’osman 
.Tiurston

452 1346f
Chicago, Dec. 1—Ed “Strangler” Lewis 

defeated John Olin in two straight falls 
tonight, the first in fifty minutes and the 

1 second in less than one minute.

Zbyszko in Training.
New York, Nov. 8<^—Wladek Zbyszko, 

Polish wrestler, has gone to his camp 
at Old Orchard, Me., where he will make 

In the Commercial League this even- final preparations for his struggle with 
ig the Ames-Holden Co. team will play Joe Stecher, at the Seventy-first Regi- 

- Maritime Nail Works team and in ment Armory, on Monday evening, Dec.
8. According to the arrangements for 

X the event, the men will struggle until 
| one of them pins the other to the mat. 

In case of no fall, the spetcators will re- 
A match game was rolled last night ceive their money back.

the Victoria alleys, between the ATHLETIC.
N. R. team and the Bakers, the latter 
nnlng by ninety-six pins. The score:

Total. Avg.
71 .219 76
66 231 77
72 286 78 2-3

791-3

THE LYRIC
Musical Stock Co.

76 72
79 87 UNIQUE'• PARAMOUNT

• PICTURE

and See This Great “Rube” 
Story _________

88 TODAY CANADA MAY REAPlate cables estimate the crop at 40,000,1 
000 bushels, against 179,000,000 bushels 
last year. A few years ago a crop of 
around 80,000,000 bushels was a good av
erage for that country. ,

Its requirements for bread and feed 
are estimated at 40,000.000 to 50,000,000 
bushels. Fortunately, Australia has 100,- 
000,000 bushels of old wheat on hand, 
which will help to make up the deficit. 
Removal of the import and export 
bargo on wheat and flour into the United 
States by Julius H. Barnes, United 
States director, i? not expected to re
sult in large exports, although Mr. 
Barnes in a statement issued a few days 
ago says that it should result in a lower
ing of the price of some varieties of 
Wheat eighty cents a bushel.

He evidently means spring wheats, as 
they are nearly $1 a bushel above the 
government’s basic ’evel. No. '1 dark 
Northern wheat sold here this week at 
$3.20 and $3.22 for a few cars, as very 
little of it is obtainable. It is not be
lieved 'by Winnipeg dealers that more 
than 20,000,000 to 30,000,000 bushels of 
Canadian wheat can be imported into the 
United States, but expectations are that 

fair quantity of Canadian flour will be 
brought in.

77 87
88 78 SOME ADVANTAGE80 à46 82

PRESENT
(Ottawa Correspondence.)

Canadians are puzzled at the failure 
to ratify the peace treaty at Washington • 
and hope that some compromise may yet 
be worked out. They feel, however, that 
the present disinclination of the United 
States to undertake further commit
ments in international affairs and the 
settlement of Europe may be turned to 
their own advantage. Canada will ac
cept her obligations as a member of the 
League of Nations and will do her best 
to facilitate by credit extension the work 
of economic reconstriction in Europe.

It is already felt that her venture into 
the wide international field in polities is 
opening up a bigger and broader market 
for the output of many Canadian pro
ducts. Not only is Europe reaching out 
eagerly for Canadian foodstuffs, but large 
export orders have lately been closed by 
the Dominion Textile Company, the 
Canadian International Harvester Com
pany, the sugar refineries and the steel 
mills. So impressed are the directorate 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation with 
the possibilities of export trade that 
they have secured the alliance of a very 
influential group of English steel and 
shipping men, including Sir William 
Beardmore.

896 412 362 1170

ALL ASHORE ’if

U1A>. RAT
—IN— A HIGH LANDING 

AND ROLLICKING 
COMEDY

^jty League the National* will play Ifa’foot-STawfoot”*«

Delightful Story—Dramatic ActionThe Bakers Won. em-

MAT—2.30. .
EVE.—7.15 and 8 45.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
Matinees, 5-10) Evenings, 10-15

Wins Potato Race.
Avg. Forty-eight boys participated in a po

tato race which was held in the Y. M. 
86 2-3 C. A. yesterday afternoon. John Stratton 
79 2-3 won in five and one-fifth seconds.
89 1-3

Total. 
86 109 288 
81 72 230
89 78 239
77 102 265 
83 85 252
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the institute have arranged a programme 
for the next few weeks which consists 
of a track meet, an entertainment and a 
sports meeting, when sports and games 
will be held in the gymnasium and re
freshments served afterwards.

blood transfusion. He eagerly offered 
himself and requested only that if the 
patient were still conscious she be told 

of his action.
Physicians said it was too early to 

say whether the operation would save 
Mrs. Robinson’s life. In the meantime 

( the police were wondering what the ef- 
I feet would be should the woman whom

Once the liver fails to filter the poison- Gordon had tried to kill be saved from 
bile from the blood, there is a | 

clogging up and poisoning of the whole
system which causes many troubles to Y M. C I PLANS.

Therefore) upon the liver, more
than any other organ of the body, de- A meeting of the board of directors 
pends the general health. of the Y. M. C. I. was held last eveening------------- .

Carelessness and neglect, and often- when routine business of the assoncation expected. Australia is suffering tne 
times wilful disregard of nature’s laws was transacted. The foeysr Committee of most serious drought in recent years, and
will put the system out of sorts. The _________________________  ' ...... ...............................———
bowels become constipated, the liver in
active and the stomach upset To bring 
the system back to its normal state, 
you should take Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills. Thev liven up the liver, get the 
bowels back to their proper condition 
and tone up the stomach.

Mrs. G. L. Cackett, Enchant Alta* 
writes :—“I have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills and hove found them good 
for both stomach and liver troubles. I 
bave told others about your valuable 
piedicine and they have used them with 
good results.

“They are also good for headache.
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c.

* vial at all dealers or mailed direct on 
Receipt of price by The T. MiWnwn 
Co, limited, Toronto, Ont

96

New Gymnasium Opened.
The Y. W. C.-A. gymnasium in the 

old St. John’s church was used for the 
1 first time yesterday when a game of 
basketball was played. Miss K-., McK. 
Matheson is acting as instructress for 
the classes until a physical director is 
appoihted.

AQUATIC

Stomach And 
Liver Troube

84

416 446 1274

Total. 
92 104 280 
75 86 256
88 93 262
96 92 292
81 103 280

IN THE WHEAT COUNTRIES

Changing Estimates of Argentine, Aus
tralian and Canadian Supplies.

Chicago, Dec. 1—The world’s wheat 
situation has changed greatly within the 
last few weeks. Argentina’s harvest will 
be of lower quality than was recently 
expected.

akers.
P ...............
•khouse . 
:sley .... death through his own sacrifice of blood.ous
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Three Year Contract. Vanse.
460 432 A78 1370 

The McAvity League. Th» WaalUSEPhiladelphia, Dec. 2—Joseph Wright, 
a Canadian oarsman, yesterday signed a 

from three year contract to coach the Uni-
Ad War

'earn No. 2 took three points 
-j No 6, in McAvity’s•'League game versity of Pennsylvania crews. Previous- 
- ight on the Victoria alleys. ' The ly Wright had been working on a one 

A-as as follows : I year contract. He has been with the
! Pennsylvania University since 1916.

un

Avg.
812-3 THE CYCLE.

Total. 
80 60 245
78 81 243
83 100 251 
77 82 234
86 109 277

am No. 6. 
ner 
tton .
Seath ... 68 
imings... 75

VA 1. 85 >■81. 84 The Six-Day Race.
New York, Dec. 2—At 1 o’clock this 

921-3 morning, the end of the twenty-fifth 
hour, the fifteen bicycle teams had gone 
511 miles and 7 laps. The record for 
this hour is '558 miles and 3 laps, made 
by Lawrence and Magin in 1914t

s832-3 il78
82 Ange

if.

EJ404 452 1^50

Total. 
93 81 256
78 62 219
90 71 223

100 94 283
87 95 296

394

earn No. 2. 
eseman .. 82 
npbeU ... 79 
kerstaff .. 72 
mett .... 89
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BASEBALL

Irish Frieze 
Overcoat 

$39.50

Re-engage Larry Sutton.
The Brooklyn Baseball Club has re

engaged Larry Sutton as scout for the 
season of 1920. Sutton scouted for the 
team for several years up to 1916. The 
engagement of Sutton, together with 
Nap Rucker looking after the southern 
section, President Ewing of the Oakland 

n the senior boys’ house league bas- : Club as representative on the Pacific 
ball game in the Y. M. C. A. last coast, and President Moll of the Winni-

from peg club as representative in the north
west, completes the scouting staff of the 
Brooklyn club.

as114ihey

fÆ

448 403 1287436 m IEKETBALL,
Y.M.CA. Senior Boys.

Shoots Woman; Now 
Gives His Blood

To Save Her
II 9Mmm

irjüfe
mm .**

1 Mrht Pendleton’s team won 
one’s by the score of 89 to 26.

CE RING.
Herman Defeats Johnson. _ ,Noted Jockey Dies.

etc Herman, bantamweight title hold- _ ,,
defeated Patsy Johnson of Trenton, London, Nov. 29—William Eflcott, a 
J., in Philadelphia last night, winning noted jockey, is dead a* the result of 
y one of the six rounds. j mjunes received when his mount La

Référé, fell with him in the Prix Con
gress at Ante nil. Escott was a member 

ack Britton, welterweight champion, of a well-known training and riding 
icked out Billy Ryan of Cincinnati family. Since 1909 he had ridden on 
the eleventh round of a scheduled the continent, and won many import-

ant events in Holland, Belgium aid 
France.

Washington, Dec. 2—Mrs. Florence 
Robinson, a comely young matron, ly
ing near death in a hospital, and Grover 
Gordon, little more than a youth, who, 
because he said he loved her, shot the 
woman through the body and who for 
the same announced reason twelve hours 
later kept her alive by giving his blood 
for transfusion to her veins, today were 
the principals in one of the most re
markable criminal incidents in Washing
ton police history.

After a jealous quarrel recently, Gor
don went to the home of the young wo
man, who some time ago had separated 
from her husband, to bid her a final 
good-bye, as he expected to leave that 
day for his old home in Wheeling, W. 
Va. As she stood in his embrace Gor
don fired a revolver shot through her 
body.

After his arrest Gordon was told that 
Mrs- Robinson would die unless some
one speedily volunteered to submit to

<
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Britton Defeats Ryan*

Its a $50 value I am offering for this week only 
at $39.50. Just as I gave a Serge Suit Benefit 
for one week do I now give an Overcoat Benefit 

right in the middle of the season.

lve round bout which was staged in 
ton, Ohio, last night. WK ■

I‘=223
Bouts in Montreal. Yankees’ Manager

Planning Trades

Miller Huggins Says He Hopes to 
Strengthen The Club by Deals

>tontreal, Dec. 2—In a ten-round bout 
veen Jack Thomas, a local fighter, 

Clements of New York last night, 
mas scored a decisive victory. He 

the advantage in each round ex- 
the sixth. In the sixth Clements 

Thomas groggy as the gong sounded.
another bout Gerardi scored a 

kout over Johnny Mayo in the third 
d. Gerardi, who has developed into 

.ever boxer, had the edge on Mayo 
11 times.
.e Burns, a local featherweight, won 
■ “Ruby" Cohen, who had an advan- 
. In weight.

mkM
Mii PSMy sympathy responds to every protest 

against the high cost of living essentials—That 
hy I decide to give right in season one weelIS w

pf an essential at cost of making.
New York, Nov. 30—Manager Miller 

Huggins of the Yankees came to town 
yesterday and made it plain that he is 
not going to let the grass grow under 
his feet in assembling his baseball club 
for next season. Huggins plans to spend 
a few days here getting next year’s con
tracts in shape to send out to the play
ers after the first of the year. He will 
then set out to visit several minor league 
club owners in the middle west, and get 
several new players to take on the train
ing trip to Jacksonville.

The Yankee manager had planned to 
meet several minor league officials in 
Chicago at the American League meet
ing on Dec. 10, but now that the board 
of directors has called the meeting for 
this city, Huggins will investigate the 
baseball market before the meeting here. 
Huggins said yesterday that he was 
planning some deals, which is taken to 
mean that some of the players who 
were regulars last season may be used 
in trades for new material.

Huggins said yesterday that he didn’t 
take much stock in the stories that 
Duffy Lewis and Trank Baker had re
tired. Tl.ese players announce their 
retirement each season. Baker’s case, of 
course, is doubtful, but it is believed that 
Lewis will again be seen in the Yankee 
lineup. With both Baker and Lewis the 
call of baseball has always been stronger 
than their desire to retire from the game.

WM.Night Coughs 
Prevent Sleep

WEAR OUT THE SYSTEM
HI
m

I want to stàte right here and now that our reg
ular prices on real wool quality are the lowest 
of any; that by efficiency and economy 
have kept down the cost of high-class tailor
ing; and that this week’s special is actually and 
solely a desire to give every man his chance.

As a companion Bargain I will sell the famous 
Canada Ulster, worth $65, in the same Irish 
frieze for $44.50—this week only.

k■A
:

Tie strongest en- 
orsement a cigar 
ou!d get is the 
epeat orders it 
eceives.
'he Pippin—the 
est 7c Cigar on 
he Continent —
3 stronglyen- 
lorsed.
4 for a quarter

lenn, Brown & Riche) 
St. John, N. B.

oloo Made- Every package bears 
ths Union T

we
\ l

The dry, hacking cough, cough, day 
and night is very wearing on the sys
tem. The constant coughing disturbs the 
rest and keeps the lungs and bronchial 
tubes in such an irritated and inflamed 
condition they get no chance to heal.

You will find in Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup a remedy without an equal 
for curing coughs and colds, soothing the 
lungs, loosening the phlegm, strengthen
ing and healing the breathing organs 
and fortifying them against serious pul
monary disease.

Mrs. Fred. Fairbum, ' Copper Cliff, 
Ont, writes: “I caught a heavy cold, 
got a sore throat and had a terrible 
hacking cough that I could not get rid 
of. I could not sleep at night. I had 
tried quite a few remedies, but they did 
not seem to do me much good until I 
took Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
By the time I had taken two bottles my 
cough was all gone.

It seemed to loosen the cough right 
Even at the close of last season Baker away so that I could spit up the phlegm 

did not retire to his Maryland farm, but that gathered in my throat, and also took 
barnstorming trip with that hot, raw, burning fever out of my

Charley Herzog’s team, and Herzog bronchial tubes. I feel that Dr. Wood’s
says that in many games Baker’s share has no equal.”
was at times as low as $8. When a Price 26c. and 50c- at all dealers. Put
$10,000 a year baseball player will play up only by The T. Milbura Co, Limited, 
for $8 a game, it can be seen that the Toronto, Ont
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iVtThe Semi-ready Store

King and Germain 

George T. Creary
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TODAY at 2.30, 7, 8.40 
WILLIAM DESMOND in 

“A Sage-Brush Hamlet”
Marie Walcamp in “The Red Glove” 

Coming Wed. and Than.:
“A WOMAN OF PLEASURE”
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LOCAL NEWS Make Useful 
Christmas GiftUMBRELLASNOTICETO

ADVERTISERSFountain Pens 
$1.25

Our showing of New Umbrellas is now complete, embrac
ing all the newest effects in pretty and fashionable handles. 
In. ladies’, the ring handle of silver, fancy horn and bone are 
thé most shown, and in men’s the natural wood with silver

MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES.
It was announced at local military 

headquarters this morning that word ( 
has been received from military head
quarters, Ottawa, to the effect that those 
who were mentioned in despatches' dur
ing the war will receive an official cer
tificate to that effect.

FRENCH LINE-
Captain Martin and W. C. Duncan, of 

Montreal, are in the city today in the 
interests of a" French steamship line 
which is to inaugurate a new service be
tween this port and St. Nazaire, France. 
The first sailing of this line will be the 
steamship Cape Corso, which is due in 
port on Dec. 19.

>-
V,

mountings.
LADIES’ .... 
MEN’S..........

............ $2.25 to $15.00
............ $2.00 to $11.00

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4-90 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out 

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

These pens are guaranteed to give satisfaction. They make 
excellent Christmas Gifts.

Fine, medium, and coarse points now in stock.

Arc Always 
AcceptableHANDKERCHIEFS &

Whv not give a dainty Linen or Lawn Handkerchief. Some are plain, 

and prices will be found:—
LADIES’ .................................... ........ „CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS in Fancy Boxes^ ^ ^

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd I
Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE.

The first game in the second series of 
the Y. M. C. I. Senior Bowling League 
will be plaved tonight, when the Swans 
will roll the Eagles. Interest in this 
league is at fever heat. The Swans, who 
were runners up in the first series, are 
out strong after the second» but the 
Eagles are equally keen on it.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
At the home of Mrs. R. C. Ferris, 184 

Waterloo street, last evening, an enjoy- | 
able surprise was tendered Miss Ina Col- , 
well when, in honor of her approaching 
wedding, she was given, a novelty 
shower. She was the recipient of many 
nice and useful gifts. Games, music and 
refreshments added to the pleasure of 
the affair, and best wishes were extended 
Miss Colwell for the future.

25c. to $1*25 each

100 KING STREET
St John. N- B.The Vend! Store A BIG PRE-HOLIDAY SALE OF 

LADIES’ WINTER COATS 
now on in Coat Section. All our Fashion
able Cloth Coats in the newest and popular 
cloths and models are being sold at 
ing of eight to twenty dollars on each gar
ment. Great bargains!

SPECIAL NOTICE
For the accommodation of Suburban 

tomers doing their Christmas shopping, we 
shall, commencing Friday, the 5th iiist., have 
a Special Delivery leaving every Tuesday 
and Friday morning for Rothesay and all in
tervening places. Telephone and Mail Or
ders will also be carefully delivered.

eus-Nollalerto4.30p.in.
a sav-Watch For The Formal Opening of 

Our Christmas Display Ellis Gold Medal 
Won this Tear By 

Betty Cruikshank

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited
Every day we are receiving Christmas Novelties by ex

press, and within a very few days we are going to turn our 
front showroom over to the display of same. In the meantime 
we must sell a large number of Hats so as to have this show
room for the Christmas Goods, so have marked all Hats at 
Special Clearing Prices, qnd you will find each and every Hat 
a most pleasing style.

IN A JIFFYJOY IN CITY HALL AGAIN.
After huddling over oil heaters for 

more than a week, trying to wade 
through the masses of work associated 
with the government of a city, with the 
atmosphere at times almost Arctic, the 
employes at City Hall this morning re
sumed their normal opinion of life, their 
blood flowed again through their veins, 
and there was a break in the tense feel
ing which has pervaded the place re
cently. The result of the change was
the fact that t^e t^recenthf have^now Announcement was made at the St 
which refused Arty 2~en«y„ha™d“{£ John High School today by Principal W.

1 Butstï = srA- iœ-.SiSTÆî:
*10n* Owe the Navy” has been won by Miss

i wtt com HICKEY Betty Cruikshank, who wrote under theWILSUN H1UU1I. nom de plume of “Coup d’Essai.” A note-
A Pretty wedding took .“sifter worthy feature in the award is the fact 

18 at the home of the «room s sistw, ; (Ms was won in the 1914
Mrs. T Co eman, 23S W“t™orla°f r^ ; competition by Miss Cruikshank’* sister, 
when Haroid A. Wdson of th!3 city W s , Marion These young ladies are the 
united in marnage to Miss Stella M. daughters of Robert Cruikshank of 
Hickey of Truro. The bride was at-. jjazen street, and both have enviable 
tired in a tailored suit ”f^uesergewith | tations in their school careers,
hat to match. She was attended by the, ^ parker sj]ver medal given to the
groom’s sister, Mrs T. Coleman, while making the highest marks in the
fnd Mre. Wüson wereW“e re^iptenis of mathematical subjects in the provincial 

beautiful presents from friends

A PERFECTION OIL HEATER 

warms the room you want warmed, when you want it warmed 
—bathroom, bedroom, any room—in a jiffy.

Saves Coal. Heats ten hours on a gallon of Kerosine Oil. 
Used in over 4,000,000 homes. You need a Perfection now.

Come in and See Our Assortment

Sister Was Winner in 1914— 
Greta Lingley Wins Another 
Marian Smith Also Prizewinnermim muiEBY eo„ ltd.

!

SPECIAL ■

Glen wood Ranges. 
Oil HeatersD. J. BARRETT155 Union street.

St John, N. B.
Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

Two Only

HudsoitSeal Coats
$250.00

These Coats are made from No. 1 Hudson 
Seal, 45 inches long. Size 38. Well made, 
fancy silk lining, seal buttons.

A Real Snap

;fThe Store With the Christmas Spirit j
Only 19 More Shopping Days Before Xmas

held last 
Miss A. Greta

matriculation examinations 
July, has been won by 
Lingley who, as announced some time 
ago, was also the winner of the Corpora
tion gold medal for the highest aggre
gate in all subjects.

In Grade XU. the competition for the

son, united in marnage Miss EstelU to in English, was won by Miss Marion Gladys Bebington of Rung’s Cove road, ^h, daugbtW the late Frank Smith, 
and Ronald Douglas Case, of Sackville. previous years the prize was
The ceremony was performed at 6 , keerJy ^ntest^ hie award being made
ed^was dres^tobTue silk with black on the results of three periodic examin- 
furs and black picture hat Immediately j atl0ns‘ 
after the ceremony the bride and groom j 

_ left on a wedding trip through the man- i 
M time provinces, and on their return will 
W make their residence in St. John. They 

were the recipients of nice wedding gifts.
The bride’s traveling gown was of taupe 
with hat to match and black furs. She 
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Beresford 
Babington, of Young’s Cove road, while 

of Mr. and Mrs.

many
and relatives. They will go in the near 
future to Boston, where the groom holds 
a responsible position.

CASE-BABINGTON.
In Victoria street Baptist parsonage! The Spirit of Christmas is all 

aglow in this great store, radi
ant with Christmas merchan
dise. Men, Women and Child- 

come, with complete

I«

IF. S. THOMAS » ren can 
confidence, to this store for 
true service and good

539 to 545 Main Street f.mer
chandise.ii

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys Overcoats
A Large As» >rtment to Select Frony^-C-all and See

Gift Gloves For Women
TRYPHOSA—The finest of French Kid, in White, Black, Grey. Tan, Brown 
CAPE GLOVES in Khaki, Grey, Tan 
GREY SUEDE GLOVES—Silk lined
TAN CHAMOIS GLOVES............
JAEGER WOOL

the groom is a son 
George Case, of Sackville. ...............$3.25

............$3.00
______$2.50
..........$2.25
$1.50, $2.00

BE EXPENSIVESILLIPHANT-DALEY.
On Monday evening, Dec. 1, at 8-30 

o’clock, a very pretty wedding of interest
was solemnized by Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, . ...... —,
when Miss Marguerite Daley, daughter Christmas Looking Will I»X 1 he 

1 of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Daley, became IT 1 xi-
the bride of William A. Silliphant, c. p. Pay , Lnvelopc 1 his Season—
R. telegraph operator, son of William —, M All PrettV HiohSilliphant The bride looked charming * “C UNeCCSSanCS nil rreiiy n g
in a taupe suit with Alice blue hat. The -------------
bride's attendants were Miss Blanche G.
Jones and Miss Alice Daley. The ; are 
groomsman was D. Roberts- The this year,
groom’s present to the bride was a beau- handed out this morning by a local 
tiful fur coat. From her father she re- grocer who said that he had never known 
ceived a seal stole with squirrel trim- p^ces on general staples to be so high, 
mings, from the groom’s father a sub- j|any housewives are now beginning to 
stantial check. The bride received think it nearly time to get the Christmas 
many beautiful presents, including cut fru;tcake ready, but there are a great 
glass and silverware. Much happiness many homes where it and the festive 

wished the young people in their j pium.pudding will be missing from the
menu, at least in their elaborate form of 
other years. And unless the good man of 
the house takes suddenly ill and gets the 
necessary prescription those who will 
have the Christmas pudding will have to 

I have it without the finishing touch of 
„ . , , ,, bygone days, the brandy sauce.

Property transfers, registered recently, pruits and peeis are exceptionally high,
include: ! eggs have reached the century mark and

Ellen Bourke to H. W. Wilson, prop- a §oien or s0 may find a place this year 
erty in Water street beneath the Christmas tree in the parlor

Femhill Cemetery Co. to E. M- Olive, as part of thc treasUred gifts. Mixed 
property in Simonds. ! nuts are in a flattering position in the

| F- H. Flewelling to Laura G. Gault,. jce list> more costly than they have 
j property in Douglas avenue. ,ibeen in the history of local grocers, re-

H. R. Globe to G. H. Weaver, pro- taijing from forty-five to fifty cents a 
I Perty in Lancaster. pound. Sugar is still climbing in spite

Robt. McAllister to Geo. Murray, , ,. f tjie board of commerce
property in Pine street. £ regulate the price, and molasses is

Robt. McAllister to Geo. Murray, j k ■ ; sympathy. Raisins willRnbvoron I^Tfmm Vnty-three to twenty-five 
Robt. McAllister to G* A. Roby, prop- lçents a un^; currants, thirty-five

erty in Pine street. I cents* citron from ninety cents to $1;Robt. McAllister to G- A. Roby, prop- ! OT&n^, and ,emon pePl from sixty-five to 
erty in Seeley street j deventv cents Lard will cost from thir-Robt McAUister to W. J. Mark, prop- ^enty cents.^ ^ butter sixty to
erty in Seeley street. • i sevPntv. „nd nerhans more between nowRobt. McAUister to W. J. Mark, prop- ^d ctistmas-in fact almost all the jn- 
erty in Pine street mo eredients for the cooking for the feast

Executors Julia A. Potts to M. . envelope more than be-
Teed, property in Germain street. I ™ tax the Pa^ envcl 1

H' ?PiM,?fni.Sash t0 F' K' Spmney’ j And to those who have maids to usher 
PT£ TeMhJoh„R^ Estate tiTplaL

Co., property in Germain !ters sbe carr;es ;n cost more, aside from
H- 7nWnat °rSD ^ «* fact thatlhrir contents have so ad-

property in Water street var ced But in many homes, while there
is little rejoicing at the thought of the ■

J-m- Mer V. Wm. L,W r-o*»

J-Tgsfi,*- - * —■ iSSK
”g. Æ.lowlfîtoS. H. WM,, Co., LU. h,„ .1, Ih.l I,
Tiroocrtv in Waterford and Cardwell. jone has returned, and after ‘hree or tour 
P Ethel G- Fowler et vir to S. H. White years absence in the war his place at the 
Co Ltd. property in Cardwell. family table is once again filled.

Thos. Friars to Beverley Quigley, 
property in Sussex.

S. J. Gregg to H. A. Simpson, prop-

SCARFS
In Either Wool or Silk Are Very Practical as 

Gifts and Always Appreciated
PURSES

In Genuine Morocca Leather Make Ideal 
Christmas Gifts

Women’s Shop—Third Floor
___ _ _ _ - T . v T SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALL SS-S7-S9 K1IMO STREET^

“The Christmas pudding and fruit- 
to cost more than ever 
the cheerful message

going 
” wasCor. Sheriff8t. John, N' B.440 Main St.

Hot Lime Juice Flipp Thewas 
future life.

REAL ESTATE NEWSyou up and keeps you fit on cold, winter iwarms 
days.
Our Hot Lime Juice Flipp is made from real 
fruit juice, with all its snap and piquancy.
Try a Hot Lime Juice FUpp at the

HospitalityHE 3

isIn

ofroyal hotelGARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License, 10-182

;

Christmasn

eVEREADy
alikeThe hospitality and good fellowship which will pervade this Christmas will leave guest and family

“““^ThT atm^pSe^f Ae D^“Room ^^H^rely breathe cordiality and comradeship^in keeping with 

7z A the Season. Its furnishing should reflect refinement, culture and artistic inclination. 
e SPL, -.lection and service offered by this store makes these high ideals available to every buyer of furni

ture. Md1^^«byT^=g a deflate assurance of correct results is a real factor in economy.

an inspection entails no obligation to purchase.

SAFETY LIGHTS

\
The light that says

"Qhere it is f
91 Char.otte StreetYour ‘’bump of

location” is often out ! 
of order in the dark,! 
rooms take on strange'

Kings County.

FINE FURS 
DRESSES 
SCARVES 
GLOVES 

LEATHER 
MOTOR 

APPAREL 
KNOX HATS 

SOFT WOOLEN 
STREET COATS

I shapes, the stairs add or 
subtract a couple of 
steps, electric light 
switches play hide-and- 
seek with your hands.
Eliminate all these petty 
troubles—get the light that 
says “There It Is!” an 
EVEREADY. See our 
complete stock.

See Our
Christmas Display of 

Daylos.

I It's Time to Visit the Gift ShopI THE HARBOR SITUATION. 
There were no new developments this ;

! "ÎLtie E Humphreys to Katie E. Hum- W^HandÎer/uniXnd't'rc.'R j 

I nhrevs et vir property in Rothesay. R- and from present md.catmns there .s 
Elizabeth McNaughton to Kate E. "f° t^Hement ^^eVrefght Hanllers’

H W‘h rMcI JodtoG. W. McLeod, prop- Union last' night no settlement was 
,W'.L' reached. H C. Grout, general superin-
Jyerem”ah Murphy to James and Pat- tendent of the C. P. R- ‘his division, 

rick Murphy, property in Norton, said that the officials would ab,de by a 
So r i n g field a n d Kingston. I decision of an arbitration board. At a

James Oliphant to L- Carrie Mayee,1 meeting of the ’Longshoremen’s Union 
in Rothesav. last evening a committee was appointed

P C L ^O’Neill to F- W. O’Neill, prop- to act in conjunction with the executive
of the freight handlers. At a meeting 

CS r Pendleton to R. R. Pendleton, of the employes of the C. P. R. elevator | 
property in Westfield. ca,led by a C. P. R official last eveni g
P SPHyWhite Co., Ltd., to G. W- Fow- to form a union, seven-eighths of the 
1er property in Hammond. ™en were not in favor of a union.

I That*s Magee's
I
i The advantages of shopping early—in the day, the week, 

the month—cannot be overestimated here.
Your Early Gift Shopping for practical giving this 

Christmas may be accomplished conveniently, and with 
nal assistance here.

.1

unus-

■W.ll. Theme* Co.,Ltd.
HIM ($on$7-bnuted.-^amt johrt.R.^.
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It's the early shop- 
per who gets the 
widest line to select 
from.
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THE HOUSE FURNISHES
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